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You may wonder why so many good-looking 
roofings do not withstand more than two, 
three or four Canadian winters.

The truth of the matter is this : Most 
ready roofings are made to look well rather 

than to wear well.
“Brantford" Roofing is not like most roof

ings. We could make almost as good-looking 
roofing and increase our profit per roll. But 
we are thinking about your future business

So we are makingrather than present profits.
“Brantford Roofing higher in quality than any
Other ready roofing you can procure to-day.

wool-felt from the most modern 
It is made to 

It is to be regretted

We buy 
felt mill in the United States.

our

specifications, 
mill in Canada is equipped to make

our own 
that no
felt the way we must have it.

Our felt consists of long-fibred wool, evenly 
compressed. The long fibres absor more o 
the Asphaltum than short fibres would. I ut 
it costs us 33-j percent, more for our felt than 
the short-fibred kind used in other roofings. ris saturated withThis long-fibred felt 
Asphaltum' under tremendous pressure. 
Every fibre of the felt is thoroughly impreg
nated with this wear-defying material.
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be as perfect and dry as the day it 
ered with “ Brantford " Roofing.

That was a severe water-proof test.
“ Brantford " Roofing was equal to it. And 
it was in such good condition that John S. 
Metcalf Co. bought it, and used it to cover 
their lumbering camps this summer.

was cov-

But

You can lay “ Brantford " Roofing in cold 
weather. But “ gum " roofings turn hard and 
brittle in cold weather, and split if you bend 
them. “Brantford" Roofing remains elastic and 
pliable even when thermometer is below zero.

You will notice that the makers of these mysteri
ous " gum roofing, don t tell you what the "g 
is made of. "Gums' can be made of paraffine or 
low-grade soft Asphalt. When buying roofing you will 
be wise to purchase it from makers who are not afraid to 
tel) you what their roofing is made of.

You can buy "Brantford" Roofing in three finishes : 
"Brantford ASPHALT, in three thicknesses, with a 
silica sand finish. "Brantford" RUBBER, in three 
thicknesses, with a smooth, rubbery finish, but contain- 
|ng no * India Rubber." Brantford “CRYSTAL, 
heavy weight, with a mineral surface.

Weight means life - lasting qualities. Yet no other 
makers use as heavy a grade of felt as the No. 80 used 
in No 3 ASPHALT. No. 3 RUBBER and CRYSTAL. 
This is a fact worth careful consideration if you want 
the longest-lasting roofing you can buy.

your buildings this winter with “ Brantford 
It is snow-nroof and frost-proof. It will 
buildings perfectly water-tight—and warmer.

Then

Protect 
Roofing, 
make your

Get our Free Roofing Book and samples 
choose the style of “ Brantford " Roofing you decide is 
best adapted for your particular job.

BRANTFORD ROOFING CO.,LTD.
BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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of water absorbed in that time 
less than i per cent.

percentage 
was

will readily see the valueAny practical man 
in a roofing of such a positively non absorbent 
saturation as Asphaltum.

When you buy “Brantford" Roofing you 
get a completely water-proof roofing 
that will still be water-tight when ordinary 
read) rooting has become a sieve.

—one

Last winter Duncan Bros., of Midland, 
wanted to use their roller rinks for ice-skating.
s,, they covered their At maple floors with 
" Brantford " Roofing. Then they put ice on

ot the roofing. Last spring when they 
■d tin roofing they found the floor to

lop
re me.,

•viam

• 1

Asphaltum, you understand, is the highest 
grade of Asphalt. We could buy lower-grade 
Asphalt at half the price we pay. But ours is 
99 per cent. pure. So-called “Trinidad 
Asphalt is only about 45 per cent. pure. You 

why other Asphalt roofings are not assee 
lasting.

Unlike ordinary Asphalt, this Asphaltum has 
the elasticity necessary to accommodate itself 
to extremes of temperature. That is why 
“Brantford" Roofing never turns brittle in

It remainscold weather or melts in hot. 
pliable all the time.

Our Asphaltum is remarkable for its non
absorbent qualities. We have tested it under 
pressure in water for a period of 60 days. The
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Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc, Etc.

»

Send for catalogue.

GOOLD, ShAPLEY Su 
MUIR CO.,

LIMITED,

Brantford, Canada.
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ays for itself 
in fuel saved

THE “BT” 
LITTER CARRIERSIMPLE iManufacturers of 

common cream 
ut 40

1P ?
► \ypara tors p 

60 disk:
se
to s, or
even worse con- 

Xfjl trivances, into an 
aSj old-style bowl 

and call it simple 
and modem. The 
52 disks shown 
on the sticks be
low are all from 
one such bowl. 
These contrap
tions must all 
be washed twice 
daily.

But Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowls have 
nothing Inside except the tiny. Instantly re 
movable piece shown above on the thumb 
And Tubulars out-skim, out la*:
and out <Lass all other separators.
Thatlsbecause Tubulars are dif
ferent—are the only simple, ytanl
tary modem f separators made—

the World s V BesL

-
Mi1

Don’t allow a few extra dollars to pre
vent you from taking the perfect-cook- 

sure-baking, easily-regulated Pan
in a

i ing,
dora in place of a cheaper stove.

two Pandora will pay the 
difference in the fuel it will save and 
it will keep on saving until it has paid

6?
Note the double purchase in lifting and the 

simplicity in construction.season orTlw *1 y pleee twMe
Hhmr+htm Dairy
Tmbmlm, Wvk

No machine on the farm is used as many 

days in the year, or saves as much hard, 
disagreeable work as a Litter Carrier. A 
boy can fill, wind up and push out in a 

ÔT LITTER CARRIER four harrows 
of manure with ease, no matter how much 
mud or snow there is in the yard. The 
manure can then be dumped into a

20for itself.
Pandora special Hue __________
fuel do double duty. Wide Are box Is an
other fuel-economizer The steel oven heats 
quicker than a cast "oven, thus saving still 

Further economizing features 
^TTTbe explained by the McClary Agent

construction makes
wagon

or sleigh, and put directly on the land, with 
very little if any more labor and time than is 
required to pile it in the yard with the old 
method, where the greater part of the ferti
lizing value of the manure is wasted.

Write for free catalogue showing best 
method of erecting Litter Carriers, and tell
ing whvyou should buy a 
CARRIER.

BEATTY BROS , FFRGUS. ONT
We also build Steel Stalls and Stanchions 

and Hay Carrier Goods.

are

more fuel.13zl BT" LITThR

i BewL
The manufacture of Tubulars Is oue of 

Canada’s leading industries. Oldest sepa
rator concern in America, 
most, if not all. others combined. Tubulars 
Probably replace more common æjwrators 
each year than any maker of such machines 
sells.

c<

mSales exceed

MtClarys

=H

With .
An 4 h.

S' Write J i1er
Cetalee
Me. 183
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TIE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. T

T< All
Sizes

Gold Mine in the Barn This simple, lieht running 
I^F mill makes moieand better 
■ lumber with less power and 
f less help than any other. You can } 

set up and operate any American mill 
with the diiections before you. If you 
have no timber, your neighbors have. 
Don’t let your engine lie idle.

124-Page Book, Free
Containing valuable suggestions about 
the care of saws, fully describing the feah 
tures that make our mills best, giving 
prices and guaranty and full information 
about our Wood Saws. Shingle Ma
chines and other wood working ma
chinery. Write for book today. j

American Saw Mill Machinery Ce.JUST AS GOOD, IS A SYSTEM OF
113 Hop* SL. Mecàsttetown. N.
1564 Terminal Buildings, New YorkWOODWARD 

Water Basins gff - «

Increase milk flow, andTell you wby : 
that means profils ; PAY FOR THEM
SELVES QUICKLY ; they saveyou work 
and time, and prevent disease.

ONLY ONE WOODWARD BASIN.
GET THEAll others are imitations. 

REAL ARTICLE. This Cylinder Shows Why The
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co,

LIMITED, 3 EUREKA” Root Cutteret■ i

TORONTO, ONT.
is the best on the markeL 

See how it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the

one bladeCoes Like 5iC grooves on
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicing, 
or pulping, the "Eureka" 
turns out roots in shreds 
— thin narrow strips — 

suitable for any kind of feeding. 
The "Eureka" shreds from one tb 
two bushels a minute, and turns so- 
easily that a child can operate it.

In the "Eureka" the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom- 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder. 
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes yéC% 

the machine a self- 
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which fefcJ 
explains fully. ttSjg

The Eureka Planter Ce.

i1

rieDs like Sixty 
Sells for Sixty-five $65A perfect engine for pump- 

lng.grlndlng.eewing wood,
W corn ehetllng, churning.
¥ washing machinée and all farming pur-
'poses. Larger sises for feed cutting, thresh 
Ing, silo Ailing, and all heavy farm work. 

CAS AND 
GASOLINE 

pin Tmal—'Wbttb roa Cats loo—all Sizes 
Gilson Mfr Co . Ltd.
10York St..Guelph,Ont. 
X _ Canada i

ENGINEGILSON The favorite and the Best Value for 
the Money of Them All isIldl-W

f

TOLTOIN’S
NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER

POINTS OF M FRIT
1 To change from .pulping

moment
2 There are two ■ 

other for slicing
united force uf both u ;• 

the Hork in either v 
4. The hoppt-r . s ! tv v-

dw.ng is hiit the

e fur pulping and the 

< a, wa\ s used in doing U7*Woodstock. Ont.3. TheSAW MILLS »r ■ 11
. he

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANLT4C Tt HE 0 I ,tted * III, Rnir„ * 
•ni» Steel Shafting and all that Is latest and hest ;n principle ,
construction Si:.<!) FOR DESCRIPTIVE Utxk; L.\k , ’ 1 dn,i CHURCH BELLSOAW MILLS mounted on wheels, as easily moved 

^ as a mounted thresher. SHORT LOG SAW 
M ILS mounted on wheels for sawing R. R.

cross lies. etc. HUSTLER SAW MILLS wuh 
Ratchet Steel Head Blocks. All sizes. Single and
Double MEGE LOG BEAM SAW MILLS with
all modem improvements and conveniences. AIL 
equal to the best, and superior to the rest. A Mill 
for every class of buvers. Write for circulars, stat- 
,ng what you want. Manufactured by 8AUJ1 
IRON WORKS. Winston Salem, N C. USA

CHIMES AND PEALSTOLTOfN BROS., LIMITED DEPT E , GUELPft, ()\T. I
Memorial Bells â Specialty

U LI.Y WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO..
tiiLTIMORE, Mo., U. *. «.

i- IS tl Ig ill'll 186S lbiBEST R !TS ARE OBTAINED FRY* ay, : h ADVCOAT F i

ii

IX TO 40 HOESE-POWEB.

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
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American 
Saw 
Mill
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A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A UTENSIL EOR EVERY PUR
POSE. All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted wilh nickel-plated ferrules.
opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery Outfit. All 
six articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only
scrlpllon and $1.50.

Now is your

strictly new sub-

I
JlldB J PaBl -' V

m WmM
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SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 
retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptio n a 11 y Good 
Value. We Give Greater 
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

BARON'S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17x13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. I new subscriber.

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 new
subscribers.

M0UTH0RGANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments. 
I new subscriber. Or choice of one 
Mouthorgan and one Compass. I new
subscriber.

BIBLE—Old and New Testaments
in beautifully clear, legible type ; refer
ences ; concordance lo both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 
maps, all excellent In type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 
23 ounces ; with strong and flexible 
binding ; and would sell at regular 
retail price for $1.00 or over. Sent 
postpaid to any subscriber for sending 
In only 2 new subscriptions accom 
panled by $3.00.

40 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA 
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 
on locality. 4 new subscribers.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer's Advo
cate. Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I
new subscriber for each knife.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

“CARMICHAEL": A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction," says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers ; or cash, $1.25.

workers.
Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

We must have honest

'
L

- ■ m

SET SCISSORS.-One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, 
will cut buttonhole any size. All good quality steel.

The Farmer s Advocate. Must be sent by
These premiums are given only to 

present subscribers for sending in 
bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

buttonhole scissorsone _
I or only One New Subscriber to
present subscriber.

ou r

Copies and Agent’s Outfit and Start to Canvass at Once.
Send Postal for Sample

The William Weld Company, Limited,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

i

ftstl HM® !

SUCKERS*
wear well

and they Keep you, ;•(i 
dry while you are, y 

wearina them

SOLD BY THE' .
BEST DEALERS A 
EVERYWHERE. 3

4
Town Çaxamau Oiuft-Ctomnc CajuttnewieG**.'

\I
\

You Want Our Premiums! 
We Want New Subscribers!
Any subscriber may have date on his own label advanced 12 months by sending us the names of 2 new subscribers and $3.

"M

DRILLING &Well MtOSPECTWe MACHINES.
Fastest drillers known. Great money earners !

LOOMIS MACHINE CO~ TIFFIN. OHIO.

LAMP
There’s no longer any rea
son for prejudice against ker
osene lighting. The Angle 
Lamp employs a new princi
ple which does away with all 

smok-
u ^5=» in g and

sivood-
wJL ors and

makes 
the best 
and the

^ most sat-
Isfactory 

light in the

Brilliant as Gas
or electricity, and better than either, 
because its light is soft and mellow and 
does not hurt the eyes. It’s the light 
with "no under shadow.” lighted and 
extinguished like gas. It is cafe, clean 
and convenient. A great difference be
tween the Angle and any other lamp. 

Sold on 30 Days Trial
book *ed read aboutYou should get the Angle 

this lamp. Write us for catalog ^

THE 1900 WtSrtCR CO.
A 357 Vo^ga 8t.. Toronto. ^

671

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Under the auspices of the Provincial 
Government Department op 

Agriculture, will hold a

Dairy Farm Competition
RUNNING FRC M

Jan 1st to Dec. 31st, 1910
Prize to be Awarded—Challenge Cup.

Cup to be won three times, not necessarily 
in mccession, before becoming the absolute 
property of competitor. A Gold Medal will 
be awarded to the successful competitor 
securing the Cup each year, as also will Sil
ver and Bronze Medals be given the next two 
b. st competitors in order of merit Entile» 
Close Jan. 1st. 1910. For further par
ticulars and entry forms, apply to

R. W. HODSON, Sccretary-Treasurer. 
Live-stock Commissioner's Office, 

Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, B> C.
N B—Competitors before entering compétition 

must be duly enrolled as members of the British 
Columbia Dairymen's Association, the membe 
ship fee being $1, which should be forwarded 
the above-named Secretary-Treasurer.

to

(name and design registered)

different from and
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

as

The Cow*» Co. Limite*. 
Toronto. rr
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FROM
KftJ FODDER 

»BUTTER
*

i
K

I No saving 
can eu via

processf the
■&

sr De Laval?
[gARE YOU 

PROTECTED

X

Cream\X «

1 "CI;

B Separators'

BY
1

Ç7-?
Free Catalogue

FAIRBANKS SCALES ?i De Laval Separator Co
173-177 William Street, Montreal

The • »

■9 WINNIPEG9 9 99 9m VANCOUVER v
Thousands of dollars lost every year by guessing 

weights. Think of it enough money
for the land.

wasted on most 
No wonder

!■
farms in twenty years to pay 
some faimers don't get ahead as fast as they should, when 
they are being held down by such a loss, and yet the 
remedy is simple and sure, and within reach of every farmer. 
Are you protected by FâlfbâflkS ScalBS f I hey soon 
save enough to pay for themselves, and then follow years 
of saving which is clear gain. They are a permanent invest
ment—not something that has to be replaced every little 
while. Every scale is tested at each of the four corners of 
the platform before it leaves the factory. Each corner 
must weigh just 
satisfaction of knowing whether or not the scales of the

The value of this

,
IP

i h

gg|g§y

Ml
r

Enjoy theno less.its share no more

*•* • , ■

’à* •.

■

III*

■ buyer tally with your “home weights, 
protection each year is equivalent to its total cost, 
complete advertisement and write for tree Scale (. atalogue.

I Cut out

! iis’
mow NAME

ADDRESS

4
The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Limited

I SCALES AND GAS ENGINES 
Montreal. St. John, N- B- Toronto. Winnipeg- Calgary Vancouver1 i-

:m

gdÊT SHEET
iHI METAL AGE.
fejVNty Are your frat .e buildings 
Ry. neat In appearance, warm in 
[ILek winter and protected from fire-risk If 
Itaa not_ you should investigate Galt Art”

I Steel Siding.
PSSI it's wonderful what a difference you can make In

looks, comfort and Insurance premiums. ^
Our Sidings are original patterns, modeled to exactly represent 

the best mason work In stone and brick.
Very easy to apply—very low in cost.
Our free catalog ”B" Illustrates and explains them

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.
Sales and Distributing Agents; Dunn Bros.,

Winnipeg and Regina._____  Va

alt Steel 
Siding

1

Choice
Western Farms.ü»! jjpl pianos Desirable Locations.

values in specially- 
oved lands, also im-

^ goodWe are offerin 
selected blocks o

• v. I! t

roved farms, with buildings and breaking 
PRICES and TERMS VERY REA-§

SONABLE. Call and see us, or write for 
literature.

II THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
REAL EST AIE DEPARTMENT

Toronto, Ont.II CANADA’S
BEST

174 176 Bay St.,
mm1.

m
Sr M

ï$€xf" Balmy Beach CollegeKNOWN AND USED 
THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD, w ir

,
h

1 V .fr,. and School of Music and Art.v v' I r* »

B-: ■- \veSee them at the vari- 
Fall Fairs.

lbli'j FALL TERM BEGINS NOV. 17.: d1s’ f e, ous
x- Mrs. A. C. Courtice, Directress,

BEECH AVE , TORONTO. ONT.

1

IIE - ■ i /

If you contemplate 
buying a piano, send for 

Free Catalogue 

No. 40.

y
f ■ styty/SS/aJO'Stye' our■ STRATFORD, ONT■F •

mr
___i&B" ■

1

A Commercial school of the highest grade.
m the Do-1- A school without a superior 

minion. Catalogue tree.The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
ONTARIO.m Limited ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN, PRINCIPALS.

GUELPHT
Writ, for ” SEAL OF FORTUNE ” to Camd.’i 

Leading Busmen School,
Maker, of High-class Pianos, Organs 

and PlayerpianoB.

THE NORTHERN
Business College,m '

3,tVe ONTARIO.OWEN SOUND.
Students admitted any time.

C. A. FLEMING. PRINCIPAL.

i Information fre«.
LONDON, ONT.

A high-grade Business and Shorthand College. 
Wpy Send for “Two Ways of Binding.
Forest City Business R ShorthandCoUeie

Principal

).
Thoroughly pro
to, ted in all coun
tries. egerton 

R. CASE. Registered U. S. Patent A'tomev. 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO Booklet anu

INVENTIONSJ. W. Westervelt Jr. 
Char'd Acc't. Vice-Prin.

A-* Please Mention Farmer s Advocate.B I? drawing sheet l Rhh.II
a

m e

m

ip ■■
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Galvanized Heavy Steel Hog Trough
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12 FEET IN LENGTH.

This trough lias no equal on the 
market. Made full length without 
a seam or rivet. Ends are cast iron, 
and will never wear out, and 
fastened to our trough by a patented 
device.

V.f!
Av>'

Clean, sanitary, durable. 
It pays to use up-to-date goods. I logs are pay
ing the highest dividends on the farm. Why not 

fit up the pens with the best improved devices and increase 
your dividends.

ERie IRON WORKS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
If your dealer does not handle the goods, write to us for full information.

FARMERS!
THOUSANDS OF 
DOLLARS LOST

BEATH’S
Heaviest Type Feed 
and Litter Carrier.
Here is a machine that will easily handle 
the heaviest load. Made with wrought 
steel frame, insuring great strength. Your 

it and handle every load

!

boy can use
easily, as this style of Heath Carrier has triple purchase hoist and slow gear. 
Also Heath s Patent Automatic Clutch Hrake, which allows box to be stopped 
anywhere without any danger of carrier breaking. Just get catalogue and 
read all about this superior carrier. Agents wanted for unrepresented districts.

w. D. BEATH & SON, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.
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together they would sow $50.00 worth of fertilizer 
on a single field. That man’s farm, for which he 
paid a good rent yearly, became in time a perfect 
garden for fertility. The whole of it originally 
was of soil so intractable and stubborn that be
fore a plow could be used it had to be trenched 
by hand with a pick.

Little wonder is 
Aberdeenshire Scotchmen, who practiced such par
simony in food and such liberal expenditure of 
strength and means in subdviing natural obstacles, 
have made a place for themselves wherever they

EDITORIAL False Economy.
" The trouble with Mr. Blank is that he is too 

stingy to buy a good bull.” 
made by a successful breeder and exhibitor in 
reference to an unsuccessful competitor in the same 
breed of stock.

This remark wasWhich do you prefer—a paper with courage to 
what it thinks, or one with no higher motive■sa >

than to take a stand which it believes will be
popular ?

Townspeople are in the habit of referring to
it that those hard-headedfarmers as a class ns being ” stingy, too close 

altogether,” which, of course, is an unfair imputa- 
1 ion.

» The chemist may not know all there is to 
know about whims of animals and the art of feed
ing. but he ran tell us much, and we do well to 
utilize his researches.

But the habit which farmers have to form, 
if they are to succeed, of looking carefully after 
every little possible waste, and the fact that for 
a great part of their living t hey do not have to 
make any cash outlay, is responsible for a certain 
hesitation in spending money, which to those liv
ing in the city, where everything has to be paid 
for—where much is earned, but little saved—looks

1

have gone.
Wasteful methods are pursued even on some ofLor downright practical educative and stimu

lative influence along agricultural and live-stock 
lines, probably no institutions on the continent 
equal our forthcoming series of winter fairs.

farms, and for waste there should be nothing 
It is always deplorable, and 

But ultra penuriousness

our
but condemnation, 
little short of sinful, 
frequently results in the scarceness it was intendedS like pure miserliness.

That many farmers, however, suffer financially 
from the policy of being too saving cannot be dis
puted. One of the class who has made money at 
farming, but who does not balk at laying out a 
few hundreds when necessary, made this remark 
the other day : ” No matter how many first-class
bulls there are in the township, if there is only 
one scrub with a service fee of fifty cents to be 
found, that is where they will take their cows.” 
That is not economy ; it is pure folly and loss.

to obviate.
To make the present best the future average, 

is one object of the farmers’ Institute work. The 
Ontario Superintendent, Mr. Putnam, has an
nounced the list of meetings to be held during the 
latter part of November, and continuing through 
the next month.
Watch your local dates, and attend

ed " There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth ; 
And there is that w ithholdeth

but it tendeth to poverty.”
than is meet,er.

indie
>ught
Your
load

gear.
ipped

and
ricts.

It should he a good series. Telephone Connections.
Connection with near-by towns, and with towns 

and cities at a greater distance, is very soon felt 
to he a necessity by subscribers of a

As the Bell Telephone Company
rural-tele-1 f it is ethically justifiable for the I nit ed 

Stall's ( 1 o\ eminent to seek to compel the grinding 
of pulp and manufacture of paper within its boun
daries by import duties on tlio.se commodities, it 
surely is quite as justifiable and much more ad
vantageous for Canada to encourage manufacture 
in the Dominion by placing export duties on 
materials.

Some dairy farmers make a similar mistake
Who has not seen

phone system, 
has. for the present, or until the (lovernment may

the
in the feeding of their rows, 
a herd of these fine creatures forced to spend theNT. control, practically a monopoly ofassume

long-distance business, and also of local town and 
trade in Canada, outside connection

It is quite

whole daylight hours of the autumn in trying to 
nibble enough from a pasture, already eaten bare 
by the middle of August, to keep life in their 
gaunt carcasses, daily growing thinner ? 

mean w hile,

city telephone 
means connection with that company.ra w

to lookThen- possible for officials of a rural company
need as to overlookhe ruefully surveys the exclusively at their 

the fact that the Bell Company are always ready 
especially if they can get it at 

Such officials may be in-

ownaso wniT
shrinking milk yield extracted from the poor ani
mals, becomes convinced that there is not much

so
No farmer worthy of the* name will allow the 

liquid manure from his stables to run away 
less straw and chaff are very plentiful, some other 
absorbent will be necessary in the gutter.

kill two birds with one stone by using raw

IS. II n for more business,
One hardly knows whether extra profitable rates.

dured to close a deal with that company
considered the matter fully,

in the cow business.
beforeto laugh or scold at such economics.

So it goes through the whole round, 
is spared, and weeds laugh and grow fat, while 
the corn or roots are being starved.

and diminished and unprofitable 
A cheap but incapable man is

Why
Lalior they themselves have 

or have learned on 
telephone companies have made long-distance con- 

Every subscriber of a rural-telephone 
system having connection with the Bell Company 
brings grist to their mill. Mut, like other cor
porations, and individuals, also, the Bell Tele-

the lookout for as good

ecially- 
lso im-
eREAg

not
ground phosphate rock, thus adding phosphorus to 
trio soil, while at the same time retaining nitro-

what terms other independent
Manure is

not furnished, 
result.

nections.gell by soaking up the urine
crops
hired, and work gets behind, is poorly done, with 
all that that implies, the farmer’s temper is at 
the breaking point continually, and his chances of 

the hot place very decidedly increased 
While not excusing in the least such unprofit-

rflTED
T

class has its clubs. 
The Farmers’ Club movement

l-’.very other important 
\\ hv not farmers ?

Ont.
phone Company are
a bargain for themselves as possible.

rural companies probably pay

on
As a con-ti might with possibilities of great usefulness.

Is there a 
if not, write for

i s going to
It is growing, as it deserves to do.

* lub m your neighborhood V 
suggestions to (I.
Ontario Farmers Institute's, Department of Agri

sequence, some 
more than others for a like service.

has not been too much haste in
One arrange-lege able savings in running expenses, it will be well 

to reflect on the fact that many may be forced 
against their wish to adopt such methods, 
of means, an
family, or other misfortunes, often almost compel

which he would fain

A. But mini, Superintendent of merit where there 
coming to an agreement, is for the rural tele- 

have free connection with the
I ,ack

Art. No doubt, ho will gladly re- unfavorable season, sickness in theculture, Toronto 
ply. even to those 1 i v i Mgr outside the Province

phone company to 
Bell system, where the rural line reaches it, sub

fee of five cents
he

IV. 17. employed to serve. scribers, however, having to pay a
call to nearest Bell central on that sys- 

reported where rural companies 
fixed rental per subscriber of $3 or

IS coursea man to pursue a
for every 
tern. Cases are

avoid
X well known 11. P., in a lecture he delivers, 

tells with evident relish of some years that he 
spent when a growing big boy working for wages

He ate in the

tetress, < onsiderable space is devoted in the present 
a consideration of feeding questions, 

who has to do with the feeding of
have paid a

. per year for a connection with a given town,
those who, per- 

three times in a

NT. toissue
monF very man

live stock should read carefully the several ami- unfair toAberdeenshire farmer. which is regarded aswith an
kitchen with the master and his wife, though 

or at least not at the
haps use the line only two or

and rural companies have inadvertently re
in some

</D For lack of a same
not at the same table,

'les and replies to questions, 
thorough knowledge of the composition of feeds yea r

st rifted themselves to certain territory.
extends a trunk line to

It was the every-day prac- 
of the master to have an egg for breakfast,
end of the table.and their most advantageous combination, so as 

to form reasonably well balanced rations, many a 
kmiin has obtained indifferent results, or has

Kami
the rural companyt ice

though, of course, such extravagance was out of
Be it noted that the

cases
the city or town limits ; in others, each company 
builds part way, 
call, depending on
line to the city or town, the fee being divided be
tween the Bell and the Rural Company

the HO MO. the subscribers paying a rate per 
I he distance or length of trunk

for the men.
either, but the good farmer regu- 

ting his egg halfway down, would

purchased supplementary feeds to poor adv ant agi 
have known men having corn

3IPALS.
For instance, we 
fodder and clover hay for roughage, with only 
bran and corn meal as concentrates, to feed first 
the fodder and corn meal, then the rlovei ha.' and 

elementary knowledge of nni-

larl.vafter
shove it across the table to his wife, who as

I'll
;o Canadâ’l Abroga-1 hen

regularly finished it. 
this, says 
w ho
and even as
to those who were in the same room at meals the 

familiar that they can scarcely under■-

The good doctor who tells 
that if he had not been a minister many 

heard the story would not have believed it, 
it is, they have their suspicions.

lion of the three-minute time limit on conversa-RIM concession that has also been secured.t ions is a
To other points outside the
regular long-distance rate is charged rural sub

local rate.

brau. The merest city or town the£e, led 1 hrm to 
corn

reverse
fodder

mal chemistry would have 
i he i r practice, feeding bran with tin1 
and corn meal with t he clover ha\

But
RIO. Where the Bell 

to the Rural head-
scribers, plus thenation ff<*- There are

trunk line[M*ople extend alL. scene was so 
stand tli 
And yet 
\\ as s<

numerous points such as this w hi«'li an> man < an 
■settle advantageously for himself, if equipped with

nd t he chemistry of

a rental of so much per mile per annum,with which others view it.surprise quarters,
sometimes as much as $d, is agreed upon.

five cents per call.

ughly Pr°- 
n all coun- 
ÎGERT0N 

Attorney.
Booklet and

Inwhose talile economythat same farmer
would take him out with him, anda knowlege of animal needs a 

feeds.
such cases, a lower rate sayrigid

II
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addition to it, and they would be friends of the 
farmer much more really than they at present

are.
Mr. Scott’s letter, which also appears else

where, gives an inkling of

have been avoided;sey or Holstein breeding may 
undue stress, born of prejudice, being sometimes 

these indications, but excellence of
the Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.
placed upon

such has been all too scantily fav- 
In a word, the local butcher’s buying has

beef type as 
ored.

what an increasing
both sides of politics thinkTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
number of farmers on 
of added duties on their products.

20 cents per pound, retail, for lard, 
more than do

unscientific, inexpert and unbusinesslike, due They arebeen
partly to his own lack of perception and partly 
to lack of discrimination in the demand to which 

The effect has been to discount in

now paying
while their live hogs sell for no 
those of their American cousins, 
that it would require a microscope to discover 

benefit they might receive from an increase 
the present pork duties, and are shrewd enough 

handle might be made of such a

PCni.lsHHD WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WEI.I) COMPANY (Limited)

he entered.
cattle-raisers’ eyes much that has been said and 
written about the economy of recognized beef type.

We believe there

They are aware
JOHN WELD, Manager

Agents for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Jocrnai., 
Winnipeg, Man.

any
Let us not be misunderstood, 
has been. a tendency to extremes in colleges, judg
ing classes and the agricultural press, in empha-

On the other hand,

of
to see what a.. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday. request.
We have to differ with Mr. Scott, when, later 

in his letter, he, in effect, charges packers with
There, is

sizing fine points of type.
• farmers have been led to regard it too light-

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furmshts the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

man\
ly, if not to ignore it altogether, by the lack of

of fat-stock combining to hold down prices of hogs.
in tins he also voices the minds of 

charges that he makes.
proper discrimination on the part 
buyers throughout the country, 
beef conformation and characteristics, such as a

wealth of

m. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada. England. Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i. so per y^ar. in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.50 per year ; all other countiies 12s ; in advance, 

j. ADVERTISING RATES. —Single insertion. 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers unt'l an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

doubt that 
other farmers,
noThe essentials of but the

have never been established.though often made,
Proofs have never been forthcoming , and, on the

the statements positively
broad, level, deep-fleshed back, with a 
firm flesh spread smoothly all over the frame, and 
a reasonably small proportion of offal and rough 
cuts are important in a steer, and we welcome 
the operations of more discriminating buyers in 

metropolitan marts, as they must have a gen-

opposite side, tin 
made, by men ... 
that there is no

understanding among packers, 
they buy as cheaply as possible, but so do buyers

re are
of known veracity in the business, 

combination or agreement, or 
Undoubtedlyeven

6. REMITTANCES should he made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will he at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must
BB GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

our
oral educative influence that may be expected to

Inci- of cattle or wheat.
While thus taking issue with Mr. Scott on 

point, it is with sincere appreciation of his ap- 
attitude, and of his agreement with 

the more essential points at issue, that

spread gradual!v throughout the country, 
dentally, this type of steer is not incompatible 
with a liberal degree of milking quality in his

one

1 n

proval of our 
us on
publish his letter, and draw attention to it

dam.
With cattle, as with hogs or any other class 

of stock, a spread in price between grades is the 
most effective way to stimulate due attention to 
quality and type.

side of the paper only.
,«. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 
t*. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

be furnished other papers until after they have 
columns. Rejected matter will be returned on

HORSES.
In 11II countries but the United States Clydes

dale trade seems promising.

Valuable Advice. What better paying farm stock than a good 
# brood mare ?

must not 
appeared in our 
reeeipt of postage.

,3. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

About three months ago 1 wrote you de
scribing an ailment that one of my calves 
was suffering from
by you as " Arthritis,” or inflammation 
of the joints.
which I carried out. and it worked wonders, 

* the calf showing no signs of lameness after 
about a month’s treatment, and now bid
ding fair to develop into a fine cow.

If many farmers would consult 
colums in such cases as mine, they would 
be saved much trouble and expense. Thank
ing you for the favor granted me.

11. HARRY MACI’HIE

t Unexpectedly brisk is the response on the colt-
have another

which was diagnosed
$ trnining-essay competition, and 

# subject in mind to propose when the present one 
t is disposed of.

we
Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

; A treatment was given,
*i 5 Per-Keop the stable cool, but not draft y.
À ceptible drafts produce discomfort without increas 
# ing or maintaining the purity of the air to a 

responding degree.

Where outsiders send long-distance mes-obtains.
sages to rural line subscribers, the local rate 
added to the long-distance charge, and goes to the 
receiving rural line.

connections with the Bell system at two

c or
is !

*

your

In certain cases rural lines chance, 
and time 

over and above the
; Again we urge, give the weanlings a 

extra dollar’s worth of feed 
on them

secure
extreme points, and some of their subscribers thus 
get better long-distance rate to certain places in 
the respective directions, 
ent how needful it is to take due care in entering 
into arrangements which have so many bearings, 
in order to give the rural subscribers as favorable 
terms as jmssible, and yet to secure the 
Company, as such, an adequate return 
running expenses and upon the capital outlay, and 
to preserve its future integrity, 
been made both for three and five-year terms, con 
Linuing in effect, if no objection is raised at the 
expiry by either party.

Every 1..........................
\ judiciously expended
J usual somewhat skimpy allowance, will return at 
f least two dollars, probably five, in the extra sell 
^ ing value finally realized.

Ant igonishe Co., X. S.It will thus be appar-

Classifying1 Horses.
Differing Views.Rural 

to cover
[he inability of tunny owners of horses 

properly classify them is often demonstrated in 
the show-ring, and is frequently very forcibly 
demonstrated to t lie prospective purchasers to 
whom the owner has described a horse he has for 
sale ns being an excellent individual of a certain 
class ;
to tHe trouble and expense of visiting the 
tie is greatly disappointed, and also surprised that 
such a glowing description could have been given 
of such an animal that practically has none of the 
characteristics of the class of animal wanted. Of 

and are to-day, making course, there are many horses that really cannot
lie classified ; that is, they do not, in any marked 
degree, possess the desirable characteristics of any 
of the recognized breeds or classes of horses, as 
the draft or agricultural, roadster, carriage, sad
dle horse, or hunter. There are many very useful 
and reasonably valuable horses that cannot 
said to belong to any of the 
and if we add to the list

l o
Many, besides Mr. Sea ley, whose letter is pub

lished on another page, may be under the impres
sion that because the level of the duties on manu
factured goods has not been materially lowered, 

i(Torts of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,”

Agreements have

but when the would-be purchaser has gone
farm.

therefore the
and of other influential agricultural journals, in 
that direction have been fruitless. In the last

reference is made to theparagraph of his letter 
well-known fact that many of our manufacturers

Premium on Quality and Type.
Judging by such items as the following, quoted 

from our last week’s Toronto market report, the 
advent of buyers on the Union Market, represent
ing leading American firms of packers, would seem 
to bo tending to increase the discrimination in

have been for years, 
strong efforts to have the tariff raised on their

These efforts would, undoubtedly, haveproducts.
been successful a few years ago, when the Tariff 
Commission made a tour of the country, had it 
not been for the stiff opposition put up by the

favor of quality :
E. L. Woodward bought for Swifts, 250 ex

port steers of good to choice quality, for the 
London market, at $5.75 to $6.00 per cwt., and 

extra quality load for $6.50; also 108 me-

be
mentioned.

farmers themselves, a light to which they were 
incited and in which they were encouraged by the

general-purpose
horse. ' ' there are still many that cannot be im 
eluded.one

dium export steers for the Liverpool market, at 
$1.90 to $5.25. Shamberg &, Co. bought three 
carloads of steers at $6.00 per cwt.”

The question then arises, ” What are 
the requisite, characteristics of the different class
es ?”

agricultural press.
Those representatives of the agricultural com

munity who are working to have duties on farm 
products raised are making a tactical mistake. 
If the tariff on pork products, for instance, were 
doubled, as they request, the manufacturers would

These are points t liât can be more easily 
recognized (by a horseman) than described, 
will endeavor to somewhat briefly describe 
general characteristics of the classes named.

’Till, DRAFT HORSE must bo a large animal, 
certainly be able to make a much stronger plea weighing, say, not less than 1,600 pounds. He 
for increase on their goods than they are at pres- »>«>' >'e of the type of any of the draft breeds,

x i/. Clydesdale, Shire, Percheron, Belgian Draft, 
or Suffolk.

We
An extra fifty cents a hundredweight on a car

load of steers above the ruling top price is worth
It is calculated to

t he

feeding and breeding for.
emphasize the wisdom of investing in a good

The established practice of our local butchers 
operating in country places has been to 
inate little or nothing in favor of the type that 
yields the larger proportion of good cuts and tin- 
prime quality of beef, but to confine their dis 

color and condition alone, while 
they have seldom

bull.

Their chances of success would 
'Tin1 burden of the tariff,

ent able to do.cl i scrim
be very good indeed, 
borne principally by the farming class, would be

'THE AGRICULTURAL HORSE is of exactly 
the same type as 1 he draft, but has not the nec
essary weight and size.
1 too and 1 ,600 pounds, 
draft horse 
tain flesh, I 
hut v.
called an agricultural hoi se. When of the same type,

made heavier than ever, while the extra 2 cents He weighs, say, between 
He is simply a small 

The same animal may, when in cer- 
J i roper ly classified as a draft 

lien in lower flesh and lighter, he is properly

per pound placed on pork, ostensibly in their in 
1 crest, would benefit them little if any.

crimination to 
even
made the 
finish ought to command

Let such
influential men use their efforts in the direction 
of an easing of the tariff load rather than of any

in regard to condition
difference in price that thickness and 

Colors indicating .1er

horse,
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" The Farmer’s Advocate’s ” supposed labors for 
the past 44 years.

If the town consumer thinks he can ill afford 
to pay fair prices for farm products, and believes 
the farmer has the best side of it, there is lots 
of land in Canada; let the town consumer go on 
the farm and take the other side of it.

Make farming sufficiently profitable to entice 
overcrowded town population to the land, with
out injuring town or city conditions, and a great 
social problem is solved.

The consumer in Canada pays from 2c. to 3c. 
per pound more for pork to-day than does the U. 
S. consumer, 
working for the farmer or the middleman, who 
gets the difference ?

1 take your editorial to admit that Canadian 
packer is paving less to the farmer to-day, and 
taking 2c. more from the consumer than is the 
U. S. packer, and blaming it on the 2c. duty ; 
but the U. S. 5c. duty is not making the U. S. 
consumer pay 5c. more than the Canadian con
sumer, but instead you admit he is paying 2c. 

IIow’s this ?
The manufacturers are to-day using all known 

levers to get their tariff raised, and if “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” wishes the farmers to neglect 
their best interests and avoid reference to it, they 
are simply wishing the farmers to be frightened 
by an imaginary shadow.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

but quite small, say, less than 1,400 pounds, he 
cannot properly be classified. He is a misfit, and 

simply be called a chunk of the draft type. 
Many consider such an animal a “ general-purpose 
horse,” but in our opinion it is a decided mis
nomer.

THE CARRIAGE OR HEAVY - HARNESS 
HORSE must be a stylish fellow, of reasonable 
size and substance. He must have excessive and 
flash action, both fore and rear, and be able to 
go reasonably fast, and at the same time retain 
the quality of action. He must not pace; neither 
may he go wide behind. His head should be well 
carried, and crest nicely arched. He must have 
a stylish appearance, whether going slowly or 
fast ." and must have good manners, 
marked the characteristics mentioned are, the 

It is not necessary that he

or agricultural horse, but one that will give rea
sonable satisfaction and not look particularly out 
of place in the plow, reaper, wagon, or other 
farm implement, the carriage, buggy, or saddle, 
a horse that is not a good representative of any 
of the classes discussed, at the same time one 
that can perform the functions of any reasonably 
well.

cun

We consider a misfit in breeding large car
riage horses, or large saddlers or hunters, one 
that has sufficient size, probably greater size than 
was expected, say, not less than 1,200 pounds, 
but has not the necessary characteristics of his 
class well enough marked to make him representa
tive, a general-purpose horse. “ WHIP.” Is ” The Farmer’s Advocate

The more LIVE STOCK.
valuable he is.more

have great speed, but must be able to trot at a 
reasonable gait, and the faster he can go, the 
better, provided he retains the quality of action. 
The Hackney or Coach horse type is considered 
the ])roper type, but we frequently notice horses 
without a trace of the blood of either class win 
in high-clase company, 
value that is placed on action, even at the ex
pense of recognized type, 
riage horse must have quality and style. A pure
bred Hackney, Cleveland Bay or Coach horse of 

class can certainly be classed as nothing but 
He may not be good enough 

to make a good animal of his class, but he cer
tainly cannot be placed in any other class, except

But it is different

How to Assist the Farmer.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” of October 21st, 
1909, on page 1600, by cartoon, you splendidly 
illustrate what is regarded as the situation in 
Canada to-day, as well as for a number of years 
past, viz. : the manufacturer and merchant, as fat, 
happy and rolling in wealth, and their neighbor 
farmer customer, and best and most-needed friend, 
with drawn countenance, little better than barely 
existing.

Now, if for argument’s sake, it is admitted 
that this is the present condition, it should not 
be so, for here in Canada our conditions and 
natural resources should provide for the farmer 
and everyone else being fat, happv, prosperous 
and contented, and if “ The Farmer's Advocate’s” 
earnest energies have been sincerely bent on bring
ing the manufacturers’ tariff down to the farm
ers’ level, they have not succeeded even to a frac
tion in recent years, and having failed, would it 
not now he wise for 
to try to bring the farmer up to the manufactur
er's level, and in view of our V, 8. neighbor’s

less.
This emphasizes the

Of course, the car-

W. O. SEALEY.any
a carriage horse.

Who Wants Higher Pork Duties?it be ” the general-purpose. ’ 
with the carriage horse of composite breeding. He 
may have 50 per cent., more or less, of Thorough
bred or Standard-bred blood, and, as far as gen
eral type and characteristics are concerned, he 
has as much claim to be classed as a roadster, 
saddle horse, or hunter, as a carriage horse. How 
then, we may say, are we going to classify this 
follow ? Style and action, principally the latter, 
must be the classifying factor. It is not unusual, 
especially in horses that have a greater or less 
percentage of Standard-bred blood, to see a pair, 
probably by the same sire and dam, alike in size, 
color, conformation, and general appearance when 
standing, but at the same time not making a 

because, when in motion, one shows the 
style and action of the carriage horse, while the 
other shows those of the roadster. This is a 

must classify.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I must certainly commend you for the stand 

taken in two articles in your issue of October 
28th, under the titles of "Tariff Hinders Trade,” 
and “ Practice the Profession of Peace.”

Both these subjects are live questions at the 
present time, 
question of reciprocity with the United States, 
for. with you, I am afraid many of our younger 
people forget such portions of our history,

glad you referred to the1 am
'The Farmer’s Advocate

Also, you ftblv 
combat the thought 
and oft - repeated 
phrase, “Trade laughs 
at tariffs.” Alto
gether, you have hit 
the nail a good square 
clout on the head.

Regarding the 
other article, there is 
a whole sermon in the 
heading, and if Can
ada will only prac
tice the profession of 
peace, rather than the 
profession of war 
(which has been de
clared to be hell), and 
apply the millions of 
money and strenuous 
energies to be worse 
than wasted in mili
tarism, to the devel
opment of our coun
try, our glorious Do
minion will be more 
and more prosperous, 
and become the great 
commercial country 
that her resources 
fully warrant. An
other article which Is

team,

Many thinkcase where action 
I hut a light horse of a certain size, say 15*, is a 
roadster, and that the same horse, if 16 hands, 
would be a carriage horse. This, of course, is 

size has nothing to do in claasifica-all wrong ; 
tion in these cases.

THE ROADSTER should be a stylish horse, of
He may either 

more
reasonable size and substance, 
pace or trot , but the latter gait is much the 

At the same time, trotting sires anddesirable.
dams sometimes produce pacers, and vice versa, 

do not think that it is right to ex-hence, we
elude a pacer from the roadster class on account 
of his gait. The roadster need not act so high 
or Hash as the carriage horse. At the same time, 

reasonably high action, and, while 
reasonably close behind,

T-’ r

he must have wewe like him to go
find serious fault with him if he goes wide, 

so long as this characteristic is not too marked. 
He must have some speed, not necessarily racing 
speed, but must, in order to win in good com
pany, be able to show at least a three-minute 
clip. ’ By this, we do not mean to say 
roadster that cannot go that fast is not a

serviceable road horse, 
horse.

eunnot

kOVOCftTE

that a 
road- Village Swell 8th.

First in class, London Hairy Show, 1909.1 le may be a very
sufficient speed for a ^how

Shorthorn bull.ster.
but has not
While we like a stylish roadster, 
mand the •same pose of head and neck as 
in a carriage horse. I' or instance, a torse m 
pokes his nose slightly, and probably is inclined 
to hug his tail, if he has the other characteristic
of his class in a marked degree, may » 1 ‘,nsj 1

carriage horse that car-
described could not

also commendable is 
the criticisms of the new school books, 
culture and agriculture should have considerable 
attention in the public-school books of our land.

Having drawn the attention of a number of 
people to these articles, without exception they 
have commended them.

has the consciousness of having taken a high

do not do-w e Horti-methods, is not the higher level the better level 
anyway ? As your editorial seems to admit, you 
believe there should be at least equality.

The Dominion T. & C. 1908 report

we do

Re pork :
the bulk of pork from U. S. to Canadashows

that year entered at about 7|c. per lb., whereas 
the smaller lots coming in at other points at the 
same time are entered at 11c., show ing t he bulk 

have been bought on bear day, at slaughter 
nrices 3c less than regular, which enabled 2c. 
dutv to be paid, and lc. saved to the packer — a 
4c. duty would have positively prevented this.

If the farmer’s price on foot is based on Liver
pool price for Wiltshires, the Canadian consumer’s 
price is no I, and why should not the Canadian 
producer be paid consistently with what the Cana
dian consumer is charged ? Why borrow Liver
pool prices for an excuse to underpay the pro
ducer at least 2c. and make it for the packer > 

Mx remarks on the floor of the House of Com- 
April 13th and at the Vegetable-grovv-

to effectually

I believe that when a
a high-class horse, but a 
lied head and tail as 
tolerated.

man
stand on any question in the interests of justice 
and mercy, it gives him more solid satisfaction 
than comes from the praise of men, yet, neverthe
less, I wish to say that you have my fullest en- 
dorsation for the stand you have taken.

Now, with your permission, I would like to 
draw attention to another factor in hog prices, 
asking “ The Farmer's Advocate ” and its readers 
by the way to please note that the increase in 
tariff was not asked by bacon producers, but by a 
handful of breeders.

lie

saddle horse should 
of the Thoroughbred

must have quality.

toSADDLE HORSE.—The realm ve the conformation 
sonably well marked. lie 
must have oblique shoulders ant pas t i ^ 

that saddle shoulders on a harness 
, , • 11. hut h '1 r IK'SvS should'Ts on <tare not objectionable but harno ddl(?r UlSV(1

saddle home are intolei able. ,
if the rider wishes, have rid 

of the blood o!
of the

Wc-

ni ay say

for fiat riding, may
sonably high action, having sonic , 
the heavy-harness hois- mixed wi i {.s
Thoroughbred. For fiat riding or I,a observer
he is more attract,ce to the ‘SST c and

Thoroughbred type, aim,
gallop long distances

reasonable height of action is 1 l,llMl1' 1 1 provided 
vantage; and, other things being • 1 ‘ • fviiow 
he canters well, he usually urns over the R 
with lower action. But. for hunting, the 
the horse approaches the fiera < . high aV
of the Thoroughbred, the better. hP 'u,lerd"Ml
1 ion, especially at the cantei , $?»n' , staVi and
The hunt nr must he able to <L ^rP jn soft
the fellow who canters high will soon tin

Is there competitionThe other question is : 
among packers ?

The packers never buy upon the open market. 
At each local point their buyers are instructed to 

certain prices, named by the packer, not by
mons on

' picnic on August 181 h seems 
Iiiibat all your other conclusions, as the prices 

stated at that time are borne

than the horse of nearer 
us ho is not asked to ,

ers pay
t he producer, who has either to take it or not.

Was it necessary that a commission should be 
sent to Europe to find out why the Canadian 
farmer got disgusted with the bacon business ?

It seems to he'a mistake that farmers produce 
the bulk of their hogs in the spring litters, and 

annually slaughtered falong with their hogs) 
in the fall; for the packers, knowing that their 
harvest time has come, name their prices away 
down, and cry out about the Old Country market 
_poultry and game, and not pork.

ud
and conditions as 
out hv official facts and price records.

" The Farmer's Advocate ” is a farm- 
it is supposed to tie, and has failed

t he

Now, if
■rs’ piip(‘i', as

bi intr 1 he manufacturers’ tar ill down to
lie in the farmers’t o

would it notlevel,
"The Farmer's Advocate” now tried to 

farmers’ tariff up to the other

farmers'
a reinterest if 

help bring the 
level ?

If the cartoon is true, it would seem to be a
to- the result of

vmum 1. " general-purpose
1 draft monumenttin- discreditable■ lust a few words about 

horse.” This, to our opinion, is
most
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7.8
8.0
8.8

‘25.8 
10.2 
12.2 
12.2 
1 2.8
9.9 
8.7
8.9 
9.2
7.7
7.1

22.0 
20.6 
29.8 
87.2 
10 8

1 7
2.8
4.9
4 .8
0.4
0 6 
1 2 
o.7 
0 8
5.7
8.4

11 O

.80 1.52 28
1 02 04

024 .772 .0 16

8.58
.781

1 708

2 11 
848 
504

2.024
1 .554

l'urnip<
Oat straw 
(lover hay 
Bra n
Bariev man 1 
1 Va me.il

1 1
1.1
1 0
1 .0
0.8
2.0
1 0
8.0

17.0

0 1 51 5 1.5 12 80Tut a Is 8 1

This ration would contain, as the totals show , 
‘J 80 lbs protoin, 15.454 lbs. carbohydrates, and 
.045 pounds other extract or fat. 
of other extract
carbohydrates, and serves similar purpose

customary to reduce' this 
to terms of carbohydrates, and express 

Thus .015 pounds 
pounds of carbo- 

1.4 51 give's us

\s a pound 
is «'(pii valent to l2\ pounds of

in the
animal economy, it 
element
t he two quantities together.

extract equal 1 451 
Adding 15.454 and

of et her 
hy drat os.
10.905 pounds of carboliydrat os and fat (*xpressed 
in terms of carbohydrates. 
or the ratio of protein to carbohydrates and fat. 
is therefore as 2.80 to 10.905

The nutritive' ratio.

Dividing, we find
1 hat for each pound of protein in this ration, 
t here are
ratio being commonly expressed as 1 : 7.10 
is a reasonably well-balanced ration for beef pro 

For milch rows in full flow a somewhat
say 1 : 0.

This might be most economically accomplished by 
substituting a pound or so of oil-cake meal for three 

unds of the barley. This change, if figured 
out. will be found to represent a net increase of 
.082 pounds of protein and a net decrease of 
1.5915 pounds of carbohydrates and fat fin terms 
of carbohydrates), giving us 2.892 pounds protein 
and 15.8185 pounds carbohydrates, which works 
out to a nutritive ratio of 1 : 6.1. Observe that 
the nutritive ratio is narrowed; or in other words

7.16 pounds carbohydrates and fat, the
This

duct ion.
“narrower” ration would be desirable

!"

4.300.7 
60.2 
03.7 
4 3.3 
09.2
39.2 
50.0 
53.0 
67.0
65.6 

9.3
47.3
49.2
30.4 
33. t
17.1 
32 7 
16.9
51.8
32.4
43.4
42.3
37.3
30.3
40.6 
38.0
41.2
35.8 
32.0
42.5
39.6
11.3 
1 0.3 
10.2

4.3
7.0

11.0
1.7
2.7
3.8
3.4
1.1
1.0
1 4
4.2
1.8
1.9
5.4

29.0
7.0

12.2
0.7
0.7
1.4
1.4
2.0
0.4
0.4 
0.8 
( ). 0 
1.7 
1 9 
1 5 
1 .2 
o 7 
o 1
o. 1
0.1 
o 2 
u 2 
O 2 
0.2 

n 3 
3.7 
3.6

5.4
7.2
8.1
7.8

10.8
5.8
4.9
2.7

FEED.

Bent corn .................... ................
Flint corn .................... .
Sweet corn ....................
Gluten men 1 ................................
Wheat ................
Wheat bran 
Wheat shorts 
Wheat middlings
Rye ....................
Barley ...........................................
Brewers’ grains (wet).........
( )ats •............. ..........................
Buckwheat......................................
Buckwheat bran 
Buckwheat middlings 
Flaxseed
Oil-cake meal (old process). 
Got t onseed meal
I *eas .................... .........
Corn stover, field cured.........
Timothy hay 
Orchard grass hav
Kentucky blue grass hay......
Wheat straw 
Itye straw 
Oat straw
Barley straw ......
Red clover hay (medium).... 
Red clover hay (mammoth ) .
Alsike clover hay ......
Alfalfa hay
Corn silage .......
Potatoes ........................
Sugar bf'ets 
Mangels 
Flat turnip 
Ruta-bagas
Carrot . ............... .. ....................
Artichoke .....................................
Pumpkin
Cow’s milk, whole (average). 
Cow’s milk, colostrum

>.

3. A fairly good ration for a 1 ,000-pound steer 
under full feed would he as follows :

l 5

i £

Lbs

I!FEED. V- ‘55 53

Lbs I dis.I dis

that in foods with low 
not so full v

11 was pointed out 
proteid content the protvids were

when this substance is fairly abun- 
1 rue with mixtures of foods

digested as 
dant. The same

much starchy food in a 
the proportion of nitrog- 

coustituents is wider 
a decrease in the 

materials, 
the farm are

or rations. To 
ration, especially if

non-nitrogenous 
1 8 or '.i, will < a use

emails to
t ban
digest ibilitv 
The coarse fodders 
our cheap foods, hut 
proteids is improved when they are combined with 

of the mill by-products that are rich in pro- 
( 'onsequently, 1 he adtlit ion of those mu-

digestibility of the whole 
This is one of the advantages resulting

( >n the

nitrogenoustheof
grown on 
the digestibility of their

some
tvids.
tenais improves the
diet ,
from feeding properly-balanced rations, 
other hand, we must not go to the other extreme, 
and feed too great a proportion of the proteids,

sub-fo r foods containing large amounts of this 
stance are expensive, and, while the proteids im
prove the digestibility of the whole diet, and have 
certain functions to perform in the body which 
they alone can do, they must not be fed 
the work of the cheaper carbohydrate materials.

The amount of proteids required will naturally 
depend upon the kind of animal and the object 
desired.

to d<>

If an animal is being fed, maintaining 
it in its present condition during the winter, a 
very small amount of proteids is required, 
animal is young, and growing, building up hone 
ami muscle, it must have a large amount of pro- 

Nat uré provides that milk, 
which is t lie natural food of the young animal, is

Mature animals

If the

trids in its diet

particularly rich in albuminoids, 
t lint are being fattened do not build up much 
muscle and tlesll, and consequently do not require 
so much proteids as the young animal, anil cheap
er gains can he made by using- the starchy foods 

Milk cows must have a large pro
filer must have

quite freely.
portion of nitrogenous foods, as 
proteid material to produce the casein of the milk. 
Horses doing fast work, or when spirit or vim 
are required, must have food rich in proteids; but 
if the work can lie done slowly, a much Smaller 
proportion of this expensive constituent will an
swer, and at the same time cheapen the ration.

It is not easy to make an accurate statement of 
the comparative nutritive value of foods The quan
tity of digestible constituents w hich a food contains
does not sufficiently indicate its nutritive value.

I his is owing to the unequal value of its various 
confl&ituents, the unequal losses which take place 
during the process of digestion and utilization, and 
1 tie unequal labor which the process of digestion 
requires with different foods, which must, 
course, he done at the expense of the portion of 

This is a point very often 
considering tlie value 

It is true a horse will digest a certain 
n mount of wheat straw, hut the energy obtained 
from the digested port ion is not sufficient to do 
the work of digestion, and the animal must draw 
on the digested part of the other foods eaten 
aid in digesting the wheat straw.

The most accurate method of ascertaining the 
nutritive value of any food is to experiment 

il hut comparatively few foods have been fully

of

the food digested. 
entirely overlooked in 
foods.

of

1 o

W i t 111

Feeding* Questions : Compounding 
a Ration.

1. Define protein, hydrocarbonates and potash, 
stating the part of an animal each supports. 
What is a balanced ration ?

2. I would be pleased to have you inform me 
regarding the feeding value of following feeds 
Silage, dry corn-straw, timothy, clover, straw, 
oat, barley and pea hash; also bran and roots.

3. Suggest a balanced ration, using any or all 
of the above foods to produce growth, milk and 
flesh.

4. Mention some reliable book on feeds and
feeding.

We get " The Farmer’s Advocate,” and like it
KOSF.TTA RF.ADFR.well.

Ans.—1. Protein is composed of two classes of 
nitrogenous substances, namely : albuminoids and 
amides. The amides are found in immature 

so valuable as the higher 
The albuminoids are the flesh

plants, and are not 
proteid materials, 
formers, as they are the only element in the food 
which the animal can construct into muscle. They 
are also the source of such materials as hair,

Further, by the comhuswool, hoof, horn, etc. 
tion of the albuminoids in the body, heat and 
mechanical force are developed, and under certain 
circumstance they may he split up with the pro
duction of fat, but carbohydrates and vegetable 
fats or oils, especially the carbohydrates, are the 
cheapest materials for this purpose, 
ment may be regarded as more important than 
another, that element is protein, and it is the one 
most commonly deficient in the ordinary farm- 
grown ration.

liy hydrocarbonates, our inquirer means what 
usually known as carbohydrates.

If one ele-

These are 
and

are
chiefly the starches, sugars and celluloses, 
constitute the largest proportion of vegetable 

The carbohydrates are not permanentlyfoods.
stored in the animal body, but serve when burnt 
in the system for the production of heat and 
mechanical work, 
version into animal fat.

The vegetable fats, 
in chemical

They are also capable of Con

or oils, found in food are 
composition to such sub 

They may bo cither
similar
stances as lard, tallow, etc. 
oxidized (burnt ) in the animal system to furnish 
heat and energy. or may be deposited in the body 

As a heat-and-force producer, fattissue as fat.
has a greater value, pound for pound, than 
other ingredient in the food, 
about 2j times as much efficacy for this purpose 
as have the carbohydrates, 
nionly spoken of by chemists as 
which signifies simply the oils, 
other substances of that class, dissolved out of a 
sample of dried fodder by treatment with ether.

Potash is an element of plant food. It is a 
chemical compound, called potassium hydroxide, 
or potassium hydrate,, being composed of pot as

Potassium is one

am
In fact, it has

The fats arc com 
ether extract, 

wax, resin and

sium, hydrogen and oxygen, 
of several ash constituents, found in greater or 
less quantities in plant tissue As a rule, thesi
__ , present in sufficient quantity in any ordinary
ration, so that the feeder pays little attention to 

content if lie can combine the other el-•
make a ‘‘bal-

are

them,
ment# in' correct proportions lo 
anced” ration. Occasionally, however 
may be deficient in ash material, especially one 
used for a growing animal, which needs consider
able ash to build up its bone Wheat bran is 
well supplied with mineral matter,

goodly |>ercentage of protein It is, there 
particularly adapted fur feeding to > oung

a ration

and also con
tains a
fore,
growing animals.

A balanced ration is a 
containing the various nutrients 
tion and amount ns will nurture the animal with

A ration is under -

of foods 
in such propor-

eombinat ion

the least waste of nutrients
signify the quantity fed per day

depends somewhat
For

Thestood to
correct balance of a ration

for which it is to tie used
see answer to nuesupon the purpose 

illustration and suggestions,
tlC>2 3To answer these questions fully would be 
a large order. Our inquirer’s best plan will be 
tb purchase a book, as proposed in h.s las. qu-s 
tion Perhaps we had better submit a table, gi\ 
ing the percentage of digestible constituents 
each of the several feeds about which informal ion 
is sought, also some others. It must be under 
Stood, however, that the figures given

of such analyses as have been madi 
in composition—corn

in

are liver 
Mam

silage varies 
will serve as a

ages
of the feeds vary
greatly. The figures, however mitered
basis of comparison. Tt should ne 
that silage and roots contain a low Ppr('nt l 
mitrients beenuse of their succulence or high

the disproportion between the percentages ot pro 
tein and carbohydrates is lessened because the one 
pound of oil-cake meal contains a 
protein, but about one and a half pounds less of 
carbohydrates and fat than the three pounds of 
barley ‘ meal which it displaced. If we were to

ij pounds instead of 1 pound of oil cake, as 
above figured on, the ratio would be still fuithet 
narrowed and improved, bringing it down to some
where about 1 : (5. Using mangels instead of 

would also tend slightly, though very

fraction more

use

turnips
slightly, tow ards narrow ing the ration.

For producing growth a similar 
nutritive ratio should be sought as for milk pro
duction, but it would be preferably obtained by 
employing rather less of the concentrated grains 
and less silage, using instead more clover hay 
(alfalfa would be even better) 
with oats substituted for the barley meal.

of pea meal or oil-cake meal

balance or

and more bran,
A

amountSmaller
would also be fed, although a small amount of 
oil-cake meal may be fed with profit to almost 
every animal upon the farm, particularly w het e 
the roughage consists mainly of corn, timothy or

excellent feed for horses,Oats are anst raw.
cattle or sheep, but at present prices the economy 
of using them largely, except for horses and

However, it is alwayscalves, is very doubtful
number of grains rather than one 

Not onh is the balance of the ration
wise to use a
or two.
likelv to he better, but it will be more appetizing 
and usually better digested.

t. Feeds and Feeding, by Henry, price through 
this office $2.15 postpaid, is 1 he hook you want. 
It is a splendid work, simple in language, yet

The longer we use 
This work should he in

complete anil authoritative 
it the better we like it.

feeder’s library or home.every

Digestibility and Productive Value 
of Foods—II.

Ilv I’ruf. H Harcourt

Not being clear w hat is meant 
give the composition of the sov-

tent of water, 
by ‘‘ hash," we 
oral grains mentioned.

Will the commission please note the attempt 
to make the same old annual slump this fall ? 
But it did not materialize, 
killer must be supplied, 
petition the packer has ever ipid. 
nifv the higher price at other seasons, when the 
farmer has sold all his hogs ?

I think it is fair to assume that the farmer 
he was being treated by the 

T. 11. SCOTT.

Why 7 The local 
That is the only com- 

What will sig-

understood how- 
packer.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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H 2."» 1.21 
1.21 
1.28 
1 36 
1.39 
1.42 
1.60 
1.73 
1.88

825
783
733
721
702
626
578
533
359
337
319
207
202

2.79
2.97
3.13
4.83
4.95

10.41
10.87
13.16
13.33
16.95

96
92
76
75
59

116 
1.21 
1.18 
1 32
1 .25
1 .48
1 .57
1.58 
1.87 
1.98 
2.18 
2.4 3 
4.72 
2.80 
7.63 

1 1.49 
1 1 .63 
14.71

: ë£3
■J.

5 S

O £
2? iB Cm

Lbh.
ake ( hui led ). .. 94 1

... 859
...... 823
.... 842

..... 755
..... 796
. . 6 56
......  635

Brewers’ grains (dried). 634
Mixed hay (best)
Mixed hay (medium). . 506
rimer hay 1 medium).
Oat and ba rley straw
Potatoes .................
Wheat straw 
(’orn si lag-'
Mangels
Swedes ...................
Turnips

Cotton 
Corn .
V\ heat 
Ianseed cake
Barley ........
1 'ea s ...
(hits ..... 
Wheat bran ....

536

459
4 1 2

131
87
86
68

A wording to t hose ligures, always supposing 
the foods to In- fed in a properly balanced ration, 
1,00(1 pounds of cotton cake would tie equal to 
y 1 | pounds of pure starch for maintenance, or 820 
pounds if used for production purposes.
I /UOii pounds of turnips are equal to 68 pounds 

of starch for maintenant e

Or that

Further, that 1.16
11.10 pounds of mangels will 

and that 1.21
pounds of corn, or
gix o equal results for maintenance, 
pounds of corn, and 111.16 pounds of mangels will 
gi\e the same results when fed for production pur- 

()i course, the suvculency value of mangelsposes.
and turnips cannot lit- estimated in this wax .

The different rank which librous foods take is 
It, appears that two pounds of 

place 1 pound of
clearly show n. 
oat or wheat 
corn, if the steer or 
tenu nee diet, hut
as great an effect as 1 pounds oi oat straxx 
8 pounds of wheat straw when fed to growing or 
fattening animals.

straw max
sheep is merely on a main 

that 1 pound of corn will have

i

or

similar to the results of
where it was

these figures are x vrx 
Danish experiments in lut toning pigs,

I pounds of potatoes or 7 to 8 pounds 
l pound of nival from 

the cereal grains American experiments 
that 1 ’ pounds of potatoes are equivalent 
pound of corn meal. In some old 1-iemh ixpni 
merits 5 pounds of turnips, or } pound <> I"

toned equal lo 1 pound of best

lound that
of mangvls would rvjdaci

show
11 o

or barh-v ware ivr
meadow hav. , . ..

The table teaches us that an equal weight ol 
corn and oil cake will have nearly similar feeding 

animal receiving a sullu -ent 
for example, 

clover. In 
consumed on

\ alue if supplied to an 
amount of proteids in its 
ii the animal is pasturing on grass

■ 1'lnglish experiments, cloxer was
728 pounds ot rott

diet, as,
or

siimi
the land by sheep receiving

, 728 pounds of corn meal per acre.
- gain in weight of ten sheep, m eight am

when receiving the 
fed with an equal

on
The

cake or
a \ t*rag(
nual trials, was 302\ pounds 
cake, and 356} jiounds when 
weight of corn meal. abovefigures in the

the comparison of
t heIt is- ex'ident that 

table give us a good basis fm
food both for maintenance and pi ot ut ^oo,|H give
poses For various reasons, the coarse 
fetter results for maintenance than for I

Furthermore, these figures show - .
foods can he substituted for each o her without 

of the whole diet 1 or ,n' 
cat tle

1 ion

a 11 (ir in,g the value
stance, il is quite clear that sheep or 
m ass will do as well with ror",a”f ^"he' expensive

also evident
1 .42

on

food as if it had been compos, 
mi t on cake or linseed cake, 
that 1 ,2H pounds of wheat are ^as 
of peas, or 1.00 of oats, 
led for growth, milk

It is
, good as 

3 of bran, when
xv(irk . always supposing

1i ii-
or

investigated, and many feeders have not the time 
nor ability to carry out experiments that will give 
reliable results. Thanks, however, Lo the wonder
fully painstaking researches of two German inves
tigators, we are now able to estimate, 
less accurately what is the final value 
animal of digested food from various materials. 
It xxould be out of place at this time to discuss 
in detail the results of these researches ; 
using the data obtained, it is possible to calt-u- 

xxith a reasonable degree of accuracy

more or
t o the

hut,

thelate
maintenance and production value of foods. Tin- 
production value represents the power of the di
gested portion of the food to produce increase of

The results ob- 
Warington's (’hvmistry

body weight, milk, or work, 
taitied are comparative, 
of the Farm contains the following table of cat
culated results

FOMVAKATI VF- Y Aid F Ol ORDINARY FOODS 
FOR RI MIN \ VI ANIMALS

For M a ml cnancf*. For Production.

that the required amounts of proteid in the diet 
is maintained, as would be the case, for instance, 
if clover hay formed the main part of the ration.

Dut. unfortunately, experience proves that clover 
hay does not form the main part of the ration of 
ordinary farm animals.

Problems in Every Land.
Since last 1 wrote similar notes, it has been 

niy privilege to cross our continent again — this 
time largely through the United States, passing 
through the great corn belt of Illinois, Iowa, 
Nebraska and Kansas, where corn fields are seen 
of as large areas as the wheat fields of our Cana
dian U est, or even the Dakotas to the south, 
learned that while corn was the staple crop, yet 
stock-raising was carried on to a limited extent, 
with wheat and clover for a change in the rota
tion.
maintained to a considerable extent.

In discussing this feature of soil deterioration 
on these fertile plains with farmers as I passed 
along, it appeared to me that this factor had not 
yet assumed a very serious aspect with them, as 
most of them appeared to think the soil had 
fertility enough stored up for almost another gen
eration.

■
For various reasons, 

timothy is still grown in considerable quantities, 
and its hay, the straws, arid even roots and si
lage, a 'e comparatively low in protein materials. 
Consequently, whenever these form a large part 
of the ration of a cow giving milk, or a young 
animal which i,s to he pushed ahead rapidly, more 
protein must be added to the diet than if the

I

■
By this method the soil fertility is being |iroughage was made up principally of clover 

alfalfa hay.
or

It is here that 1 he mill by products, 
such as lirai), gluten meal, gluten feed, oil cake, 
which are rich in proteid substances, are of the 
greatest, value.

-,

Fixer x dairy man has a large 
quantity of cheap roughage which he desires to 
feed. These materials do not contain enough 

Added protein, supplied in the form of '•* '
SUES

protein.
materials rich in this constituent, will not only 
make up this want, hut may improve the diges
tibility of the whole ration. and thus materially 
increase the dairyman's returns

To the Canadian dairyman or stockman the ab
sence of large farm buildings was especially 
noticed, and instead the good-sized corn-crib was 
evident on every farm.

The irrigated lands,of Utah, Idaho and Oregon 
demonstrate to us the great possibilities, agricul
turally speaking, that is before those States. To 
pass from sage brush and desert country into a 
veritable paradise, made possible by drawing the 
water from some of the numerous mountain

6

Chilled Beef from Australia.
The arrival ol a cargo of chilled beef from 

Australia, said to he in tip-top condition, has 
been heralded in Condon as foreshadowing the 
relief of the British moat market from “ the dan
ger of being throttled by I ho American hoof 
trust ." Previous attempts to bring chilled hoof 
from Australia had failed, 1 ho time of transporta
tion being so great that, thi- moat was invariably 
condemned upon its receipt.

streams and spreading it over the land of fertile 
valleys to me was wonderful. 
alfalfa, green fields of this wonderful plant ready 
to cut, innumerable stacks of grain, fruits and 
vegetables in abundance, were seen on these irri
gated lands—lands which a few years ago were as 
barren as the tin watered lands surrounding these 
oasis belts, hut in whom someone had confidence 
in their productiveness and had the courage and 
grit to enter in and settle in that desert country. 
During the past féxv years the United States Fed
eral Government has spent millions to redeem 
much of this land, and is being rewarded.

What a change when one passes through the 
Sierras into some of the valleys on the Uacific 

Verdure everywhere is seen, in valley and 
hillside, a striking contrast to those last-men
tioned States, which lie between the Rocky and 
Sierra range of mountains, which have practically 
no rainfall, while on the Coast there is almost an 

The farmers on the Const have

Stacks of cured

THE FARM.
Æ

An Economical Small Silo.
AIThe accompanying illustration of a round ce 

ment silo, on the farm of G W. Nichols. Went
worth County, Ont., is from a photograph Sub
mitted bv John Jackson, who also supplies the 
follow i ng dot ails

Coast.

»
3

i i Ai b I
excess at times, 
certainly a fine, genial climate, comparatively 
speaking, similar to that of that greatest live
stock country in the world, Great Britain.

stock lives practically 12 months in the

B
Here

young
fields, and dairy cattle can graze almost all the 

It appeared to me that the young stock
: 'B

t i mo.
reared in that clime had more size and rugged ness 
than much of our Eastern stock, 
doubt, to the absence of confinement necessary 
during our uncongenial winters.

While 1 appreciated much that I saw, and do 
think that this is the only spot of God’s 

beautiful earth in which man may live, yet I re- 
believing there are possibilities yet to be 

worked out in our old Province of Quebec which, 
if energetically and wisely done, will enable her to 
double her production within a very short time.

In almost every section I visited I found the 
agriculturist had problems to face, no matter how

or how fertile the soil.

•Æ
■

j§SThis is due, no

L_
' 'BMI

1
j

m
not

iivj
t urn

I
w:A

favorable 1 hi- locality 
problems which- must largely be solved by himself, 
and necessitating thrift, industry and unanimity. 
Truly we have a great continent, with the hus
bandman as its greatest benefactor

Huntingdon, Que. W. F. STEPHEN.

m E 1
Uncomfortable Implement Seats.

1“ The Farmer's Advocate 
If you will permit, I would like this appeal in- 

serted in your columns. A little lad stood be
side his father, and after hearing a machine agent 
fan the air for half an hour on the relative merits 
of a certain mower, he made the remark that the

That has con-

Fdit.or

ï

all right but the seat.mower was
veyed to my mind what I am about to say.

Uthough we, as farmers, are thankful to those 
xv ho have given us the labor-saving devices of the 
,tav—the mower anil hinder especially, which are 
quite preferable to the "turkey-wing" and mulley, 

have not lost sight of the 
first consideration.

Erecting Cement Silo,
On farm of Geo. W Nichols.

I
’ ft. 6 in. 
5 in. at

The size is 10 ft 6 in. inside, by 
Walls are 8 in. at bottom, ai 

The cost of construction, not counting 
or board of men, is as

Wquaint and olden— 
fact that our bodies are our 
and that they must be protected.

If an agent would approach me in the field, 
after I had spent an hour on the seat of a merry- 
go-round, or mower, not to say anything of our 
10} lands, I don’t think I would he in a very 

listen to his anglings, unless,

wehigh, 
t op.
teaming, the material, 
follows :

..... $ 1.00■ I loads of sand, at 25 cents 
500 feet gravel (crushed stone), at $3.00

11.70
32.82

4.50
27.50
3.45

per cord .......... .......
barrels of cement, at. $1.30 (cheap)

pleasant mood to 
of course, it was just after dinner.

Most of the seats which my body has become 
acquainted with, and it doesn’t take long or 
that, are certainly, as they say to the boy with 
the cigarette, "Another nail in your rofiin.

why it is that the manufacturer# 
revise their seating accommoda- 

felloxv a few of the jolts and 
doubt, the cause of much 

down the

25}
1 extra man, three days, at 81..>0.............
( ontractor, 5} days, at $5.00 .......
Iron for reinforcing .....................
1 load of small field stone ...........

- :

I cannot, see 
don't completely 
tion, and thus save a 
bumps, which are,

heart trouble, kidney trouble, on 
list of ailments, even to "house-maids’ knee.”

; -1$80.97
Of course, if everything were paid for, it would 

up quite a few dollars more, but in the long 
it would tie cheaper than wood. Mr. Jackson

norun 
run,
considers it n first -class job.
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through into the milk, where bacterial activity 

proceed quite as rapidly as if the milk had 
Of course, the milk should 

be kept clean by cleanly milking, but a little is 
ever liable to get into the pail, and the milk 
should, therefore, be strained. The strainer 
should, however, be kept clean by inverting it each 
time between pailfuls and dashing a dipper of pure 
water through it, thus removing a certain amount of 

less soluble dirt that would otherwise be

may 
ne\ er been strained.

more or
dissolved and washed through.

A hint may be added here as to the advantage 
the milk of each cow, not only toof weighing

ascertain with certainty the most profitable pro
ducers, but to servo ns a daily barometer of pro
duction, stimulating greater care in milking, with 
painstaking attention to judicious feeding and 
general management of the herd, 
tion, however, may not be out of place as to 
the possibility of judging too rashly of a cow’s 
usefulness from a short period of testing by the 
scales, as it has been demonstrated that a cow 

do better work in one season than in an

A word of cau-

may
other, that some produce for a longer term, and 
that some young cows come to maturity of pro
ductiveness later in life than others, 
has good breeding behind her, and the general ap
pearance of a good worker, it is, therefore, the 
part of wisdom to judge her not too hastily, but 
give her reasonable time to vindicate her char
acter.

If a cow

Creamery vs. Dairy Butter.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I’lease give your opinion in regard to creamery 
and dairy butter, as I notice a great many pri 
vate dairy farmers who have cream separators 
come to market with their butter packages labeled 
creamery butter. Am engaged also in dairying, with 
a cream separator, as above mentioned, but, ns to 
my understanding,creamery butter is butter made at 
a factory or station where cream is gathered or 
supplied in large quantities from private in
dividuals who have dairy herds, and manufactured 
into butter under a process of machinery that is 
seldom seen on private dairy farms, 
be wrong in my theory, shall be pleased to be en
lightened.
pass it on for what it may be worth.

À WEEKLY READER.

Should I

On the other hand, if correct, will

The Butter Act of 1903 defines a " creamery ” 
as a place where the milk or cream of not less 
than 50 cows is manufactured into butter,
" dairy ” as the place where the milk or cream of 
less than fifty cows is manufactured into butter.

The following sections of the Act deal with the 
marking or branding of butter :

“ 7. No person shall brand or mark the word 
creamery, or any combination of words which 

includes the word

and a

creamery,’ upon any box, 
package or wrapper containing butter, unless the 
butter contained in the box, package or wrapper 
consists wholly of creamery butter manufactured 
at one place.

8. No person shall sell or offer, 
have in his possession for sale, any butter 
tained in any box, package or wrapper upon which 
the word ' creamery ’ or any combination of words 
which includes the word ' creamery, ’ is branded or 
marked, unless the butter contained in the 
package or wrapper consists wholly of creamery 
butter manufactured at one place.

9. Nothing contained in sections 7 and 8 
of this Act shall apply to butter in rolls, prints 
or packages of less than twenty-five pounds in 
weight, not intended for export, provided the said 
butter is manufactured m a building equipped with 
appliances used in creameries.”

1 he intention of the law is to prevent the mark
ing of dairy butter as creamery, 
every person knows the difference between 
ei v and a private dairy.
been lined for marking and selling dairy butter 
c reamerv.

expose or 
con-

box,

I think almost 
a cream-

Several persons have
as

If is a well-recognized fact that 
on the whole, is worthbutter,creamery 

more money than dairy, 
average quality and greater uniformity, 
w'no use the word ‘'

because of its better 
Those

creamery ” in marking dairy 
so for the purpose of taking advantage 

• if l lie superior reputation of creamery butter.
I hey have no right to do so, because, although 
there may be many cases in which the dairy butter 
is as good as the creamery, there are many others 
in which it is

butter do

very inferior, and thus the reputa
tion of creamery flutter is injured, 
butter of all grades depends largely on the repu
tation of our

The price of

creamery butter, hence the imp or 
lance of protecting the good name of ‘‘ Canadian 
( reamerv . ”

1 here may lie a lew private dairies which are 
equipped with all the appliances used in cream
eries, i. e., a steam holler and all the other facili
ties lor thorough Work; but, generally speaking, 

private dairy has the right to use the 
creamery,” or any to 

word ‘ ‘ erra mow, ’ ’ 
parson who does so runs the risk of being prose- 
<uted by the Inspector of Dairy Products, who is 
const ant 1 v on the watch for violations of this and 
other dairy laws.

no word
mbinat ion including the 

in branding butter. Any

d. a. imnnicK.
Dairy and ('old-storage ('ommissioner.

THE DAIRY.know that I am voicing the sentiments of more 
than one farmer in this vicinity, and trust you 
will bring this to light.

Haldimand Co., Ont. DAVID VVATERBURY. The Art of Milking1.
In milking cows, to secure the best results in 

quantity and quality of milk, the points essential 
to be observed are system or regularity of milking 
as to time, quietness, kindness, milking quickly, 
and milking out clean, as the strippings are the 
richest in butter-fat. Of course, the amount of 
milk produced depends largely upon regular and 
liberal feeding of the cow, but apart from this, 
the other requirements mentioned are all-impor- 

A noisy, rough attendant will not secure
Secretion of

Corn Belt Moving Northward.
Minnesota farmers have harvested the largest 

and best crop of corn in the history of that State. 
This means much for Minnesota. For many years 

It was impossible to 
Minnesota was

small grains dominated, 
practice a satisfactory rotation, 
considered outside of the corn belt, 
lted acreage was grown from year to year, but 

not considered one of the big crops.

True, a lim-

taut.
the best yield from his charges, 
milk proceeds best when quietness and kindness 

As a rule, a cow will yield her milk 
freely if regularly milked by the same per- 

she becomes familiar with the actions and

corn was
When the careful study of the great American crop 
was systematically taken up, something like ten 
years ago, the possibility of extending the 
growing area soon became apparent. 
found that certain varieties were adapted to 
northern conditions, and that careful selection and 
breeding would make it possible to successfully 
grow corn as far north as the southern boundary 
of Canada.

Growers were at first skeptical, but a number 
of progressive men, including a few experiment 
station agronomists, had a sublime faith, and per
sistently experimented. Their work is now bear
ing fruit, so that this year Minnesota has an im
mense crop of corn of good quality, 
is true of North and South Dakota The varieties 

northern conditions are con-

prevail.corn- 
It was more

son, as
methods of the regular milker ; and, on the other 
hand, is less composed when milked by another 

With a view to causing their cows toperson.
be more at ease and contented while being milked,

beforebefore them 
There is room for a differ

some practice placing food 
commencing to milk, 
ence of opinion as to the wisdom of this, it being 
thought by some that when the attention of the 
cow is taken up with eating, secretion of milk 
goes on less perfectly. Probably, when entirely 
at rest, and chewing the cud, best results are ob

it is not, however, always convenient to

The same

ta i ned.
observe this course, and it is, perhaj>s, not 
essential one, as the herd may become accustomed 
to being fed at milking time, and do as good 
work. As to the two methods of milking, with 
dry or with wet hands, we do not take so much 
stock in the former as some writers who contend 
that dry milking is the only orthodox method. 
It is not nature's method, as the calf, in empty
ing the udder, demonstrates, and experience proves 
that, especially in the case of a hard milker, the 
wet method makes the work easier and quicker. 
The objection is founded mainly on the filthy 
practice sometimes adopted of dipping the fingers 
in the milk to get them wet. 
wet by milking into them, and if care 
that no dirty milk drips from them into the pail, 
we believe the wet hand method is the better of 
the two, and the most cleanly, 
udder and teats are washed, or at least moistened, 
before milking, dust and dirt are liable to drop 
into the pail, and dry dirt is quite as harmful as 
wet, as it quickly dissolves in the milk Where 
wet-hand milking is practiced, a wash-dish, with 
a towel beside it, should be kept in the dairy or 
stable, to rinso off each milker’s hands every time 
he goes to empty a pail of milk, else the hands 
become crusted with half-drv filth, which is liable 
to drop into the pail in flakes, 
wet hands is all right, if done right, and 
hands kept clean by washing 
little vaseline used to moisten the hands might 

of facilitating the milking,

adapted to these 
siderably different from those so successfully grown 
in tile old corn-belt States. The stalks do not 
grow so tall, the ears are smaller, and the crop

It has been found,

an

must mature in fewer days, 
however, that com of this type produces a larger 
number of ears, so that yields ranging from 40 to 
75 bushels per acre are not unusual, 
region the price is always satisfactory if there is 

to sell, and the quality of the corn especially
The growing of

In this

any
pleasing when it is fed to stock, 
corn in Minnesota and the Dakotas makes it pos
sible to change the land, to increase number of 
farm animals, to maintain the fertility of the 
soil, and is in every way beneficial and satisfac If the hands are

is taken
tory.

Cement Cistern Construction.
What seemed to one of the editorial stall 

” l’he Farmer’s Advocate ” to be a decided 
provement in the method of constructing a cement 

the plan ordinarily recommended.
farm in Mid

as, unless the
of

im

cistern, over 
was recently observed by him on a

The method usually adopted,diesex County, 
the building of upright circular wall and covering 
arch at one operation. Involves the taking out 
through the manhole of all the curbing, as well 
as tue timbers supporting the arch. In the case 
recently noted-, after the circular wall had 
finished to the top of the curbing, it was allowed 
time to set sufficiently, and then the curbing was 

The supporting frame for cement

Milking with
thebeen

It is possible a

answer the purpose 
and at the same time prevent the falling of dust 

This practice, we have read, is

all taken out. 
arched cover was made by cutting six or eight 
short rafters, with slight heel projection, resting 
on inner edge of perpendicular surrounding wall.

A wood-

into the milk, 
adopted in some high-class dairies with satisfac
tion.and tops meeting over center of cistern, 

en box for a manhole was set in position, the re 
mnintng space on the rafters hoarded over, 
the cement covering spread on the desired thick- 

When safe to do so, in about a

As it isAgain, as to straining the milk 
usually done, it is of very little real use, unless 
the screen is flushed out with clean water after 
each pailful is strained, thus removing the certain 
amount of dirt which otherwise would be dissolved 
and pass into the next pailful ^trained, the harm
ful dirt left from the previous pail being washed

and

ness and shape, 
week, the roof structure was easily removed from

nails having beenvery fewthe inside, only a
used.

The Landing of Jacques Cartier at Quebec.
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A Good Word for Skim Milk.
I SOP no reason why skim milk should not be 

sold. It is of special value to growing chffilren. 
\ great many cities have by-laws prohibiting h 
sale of skim milk. 1 hold that skim milk should 
be sold, that the poor of the towns and cues 
o ght to have it. Hut if is hard to get anyone 
, buy skim milk, because it gives the appearance 
of being poor. — [l’rof. 11 H. Dean.

I

POULTRY. is to be recommended. Avoid all openings to the 
north and west ; a porch over the door is useful 
and warm. A little tar paper will sometimes he 
useful. (live them plenty of light from the south.

FEEDING.
A Thrifty Flock of Ducks.

The very pretty illustration reproduced elsewhere 
shows a flock of ducks belonging to J. J. Tiffin, 
of Huron Co., Ont., who informs us that he 
hatched twenty ducklings from twenty eggs, and 
raised eighteen. They came out about the 27th 
of May ; part were sold in August for 13 cents a 
pound, when weighing pounds each. The rest 
were sold in September, at 12 cents, the average 
weight being 5 pounds. When lirst. hatched, thov 
were fed bread in water for a week, then wheat in 
water, three times a day. 
roamed the orchard, 
creek or water, except what was given them. Only 
one pair is kept over winter, and the one duck 
lays about sixty eggs in the season

Look your hens over carefully, 
two years seldom pay for their feed ; early-hatched 
pullets make the best winter-layers, those hatched 
before May 1st ; late pullets seldom become de- 
\ eloped.
has had such widespread discussion in these col
umns that it may seem useless for me to try to 
outline any superior system of feeding, but one is 
always learning something new from experience or 
from tlie experience of others, and 1 will outline 
our system of feeding, that has never failed to 
produce plenty of eggs in the coldest weather.

Hens over

The feeding of hens for egg-production

Between meals they 
They had access to no

HBns
that do not moult till late in the fall, and that 
lay through the moulting period, never lay, In 
most cases, till the following spring, and it is, 
therefore, desirable that all hens moult properly 
in the early full, or even as early as August or 
.1 lily is recommended, 
on in this simple manner : 
little for a week or two ;
in the field, it is necessary to confine them, 
dure the feed gradually, till the hens present a 
half-starved appearance, the feathers dry up and 

Then feed them their full feed once 
and the feathers will all drop out and be 

The hens will then be ïn

We are in favor of forcing the moult.

Egg1 Production.
The Farmer’s Advocate " :

The moult may be brought 
heed the hens very 

if they get much food

'the high prices prevailing for eggs the past 
lew years have led farmers to consider the problem 
of egg-product ion seriously, 
grain have tempted many to sell their grain and 
feed the hens on short rations;.

High prices for Ke-
Many have been 

surprised at the amount they had been feeding 
them, when the feed was kent separate, and have 
arrived at the conclusion that the hens did not

become dead.
more,
replaced by new ones, 
a fine condition for full and winter laying. Leg
horns or male birds should never be “ moulted

|iav, as many got few or no eggs during the fall 
and winter months—and indeed it did not pay. 
Hut do hens really pay the farmer, when t'eed and 
time costs are considered ?

How ?
in this way.

For producing eggs in the late fall or winter, 
the following system is recommended as being the

It has never failed with

not ask me ; find
keeping an nc-i t out for yourself, 

count of everything bought and sold dt ring the 
You say this will involve a great deal of 

No, it will not ; it will in- 
involve some additional trouble, but probably not

The grain may be placed 
in a bin or box once a month, and other foods 
treated in a similar manner, estimating the value 
of roots and other foods that have no definite cash

Have a book

best that we know of.y car. 
additional trouble. us :

The diOur morning feed consists of mash.
contain the least amount of foodgestive organs 

at that time, and it is desirable to feed the soit 
food, for the reason that it will be digested and 
assimilated sooner than whole grain, thus leaving 
the fowl hungry and brisk for the litter. 
mash should consist of ground grains, corn meal, 
oats, barley, wheat middlings or shorts, 
bran, and à little linseed meal.

procurable at low enough prices to be profit
ably fed, feed them, as the more variety of grains, 
the better the results, as the hen will have a 

iety of elements to produce eggs from. Tiie 
nutritive ratio should be about one part prottin 
or muscle-forming compounds, to four parts £>f 

heat-and-fat-producing 
Wheat is very good, but is rather higfc-

Corn is

so much as surmised.

Tfeevalue as you think they are worth 
especially for this purpose, one-half for costs, and 
the other for receipts.

•retiring in both sections of vour book, and you
The

wheatHe careful to consider
If other grainspv (

will then know precisely where you stand, 
records are very interesting, and may he kept by the 
children : the eggs laid daily are apt to tie for
gotten, and the children will often remember 
better than their parents.

You have your hook ready for figures, and the
reduce the costs to carbohydrates

are

it var

cornernext problem is how can you 
the lowest possible figure, and get the best pos 
sible results.

pounds.
priced, but it pays to feed some wheat, 
rich in carbohydrates, hence is largely consumed in 
producing heat and energy. It is a good winter 
food. Barley and oats supply nearly all the re
quirements of the fowl ; barley is richer, and has 

Peas are very rich in protein, 
and make a valuable part of mash when added.

The mash may be moistened with warm water, 
but milk is preferable. Potatoes, cabbage, et*., 

boiled in this mash, and thickened with 
Wr used clover last year, with 

clover-cutter the

First, be careful of the details.
Is it ideal, or the best you 

First, consider ventilation.
If it is damp, 

you are wasting

Look into the house.
Iscan make it ?

the air always fresh and pure ? 
you can’t expect good results ;

The most satisfactory systems are the cur not so much hull.feed.
lain front, and the method of placing straw over 

The curtain front is the favorite method,
morehead.

and has some advantages, being always 
simple, whereas the straw is often piled too deep.

from half of the windows and 
Don’t be afraid to do it,

are best
the grain chop.
good results, but ns we had no 
work was rather slow; but in a flock of one hHB- 
flred hens, or less, fair progress can be made with 
a sharp knife on a block of wood. We boiled thf 
clover and thickened it with ground grain. The 
fiens seemed to relish it, and we were satisfied 

Feed the mash in troughs ; if

Remove the panes 
place muslin in them, 
ns fowls will not freeze nearly as quickly if the air 

You’ll be astonished how it works 
Pure air is better

is not damp.
if you have never tried it.
than anv medicine or poultry foods for your hens, 
if supplied properly. Next, warmth, 
house as snug as you can ; see that there are no 
cracks in the walls, as this will cause draft, which 

Your fowls spend half the win- 
have them three or four feet 

don’t have small round poles ;

Make your
with the results.

y mash is left, clean it out.
The noon feed should always he fed in chaff or 

Feed oats, wheat or barely in lit- 
otlier grains may', of course, he used, if 

Clean out the litter every other day.
The harder they work, the 

fat, lazy hens are poor lay-

any
must not occur, 
ter on the roosts ; 
from the ground ;
*) x 2 scantlings make the best roosts, 
dropping cleaned out frequently, in order to keep 
the air pure The curtain will keep the house free

damnness caused by frost, etc., but it ranngfoj|er*H 
the dampness from beneath or dram the At
He sure the floor is dry Underdrawing it is brown

other litter.
ter ;

Keep the procurable.
Keep the hens busy, 
more they will lay ;

re don’t overfeed.
feed corn heated in the oven 

Feed it warm, but not scorching-
tillf rom 

remove 
house.

we

The Cream Export Business.
The gap in the new United States tariff, which, 

while maintaining a duty of two cents a pound on 
milk and 6 cents a pound on butter, allows cream 
to enter at 5 cents a gallon, instead of 5 cent 
pound, as
led to quite a large export of cream from various 
points in Canada to border points across the line, 
where some of it is purveyed to the retail trade, 
and a considerable proportion made into butter. 
We first heard of cream being thus shipped from 
the Eastern Townships of Quebec, where, as noted 
in “The Farmer’s Advocate” of September 30th,

The

s a
was exacted under the old tariff, has

twelve creameries stopped making butter, 
business has also developed to a considerahl 

from Ontario, both east and west. Sometent
cheese factories have installed separators to skin

As the price thus realized percream for export, 
pound of butter fat is higher than the equivalent 
value of cheese or butter that might tie otherwise 
made for export to Britain, Canadian dairymen

certainly profiting by the change. The onlyare
Ay jn the ointment (or in the cream business, 
be more literal) is that it may rather disorganize 
the co-operative dairy business in some localities

to

on this side the line, and if the old rate of duty 
should be restored by our neighbors, theon cream

temporary advantage might prove to be to some
less extent the undoing of our dairy-greater or
Verhaps this is putting it ratherindustry.

strongly , but however that may he, the present
opportunity comes as in the nature of a windfall, 
shared even by those producers who are catering

incidentally, our store-to the local butter trade, 
keepers and consumers are making complaint at thé
price of butter here.

Incidentally, also, it is found that those West 
Ontario creameries or factories which haveern

been exporting cream and selling it to the A men
the basis of the antiquated oil 

The oil test
ican buyer on
test, have been cheating themselves 
makes an unfairly low reading on the rich cream 
that is wanted, and the shrewd American buyers, 
who have been accustomed to pay for cream by 
the Babcock test, are only too willing to take it 
according to the Ontario sellers 
to their loss and the buyers gain.

own measure,

Speakers for Annual Factory 
Meeting’s.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture is ar
ranging to send its dairy instructors to annual 
meetings of cheese factories and creameries. It 
is to he hoped that producers will take advan
tage of this opportunity to get into closer touch 
with the excellent system of instruction which is 
now carried on by the Department in co-operation 
with l he Dairymen’s Associations. Proprietors 
or managers of factories and creameries should 
make application for assistance by writing direct 
to Frank Herns, London. Chief Dairy Instructor

(i. Vuhlow, Kingston, 
for F.astern Ontario.

for Western Ontario, or G.
Chief Dairy Instructor

Ont., attended by 
of four\t a meeting in Avion, 

directors, hut termnkers and presidents 
neighboring creameries, namely , . ewsiai , y ■ 
Holstein and Alsfel.lt. a resolution was ass d 

that the various officers present
would take up with their respective patronnât
the coming annual ^oUn^ to , m ^ ■

churn and substitut

to the effect
s-T r....

&tivel.v, comment
it y of discarding the oil-test , __
in g the Babcock test, which is faire

There is a good prospect of this
made at most or all <'f the

Mi
ft .crura t e.
si cable change being 
four creameries represented

v

make head 
rooms incool-curing idea is hound to

cool curing
than last, the number 

and

The
p'There are four morew ay.

Western Ontario this year , v(n,
now being 22. We understand the whj(.h
enterprising Rtrathalinn ( h< < t < described
has a forced draft sub-carth-dui t sy ■ • ,, js ,ik|V
'h.s summer in “The Farmer s MU u •« ;

ice cha.nih.ei 1 mh am 
t he mostI y to construct an 

thus equip its curing-room 
■Ticient up-to-date cool-curing P <m

Comfortably Putting on Weightaccording to
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Baldwin to bo < hanged. 
Preening (R. 1.) to he 
King to he changed. 
Spy to hi1 changed

( Signed)

FLOWERS AM) PLANTS.
Those commanded first attention on entering 

1 he exhibits were of a high standard 
<’hrysatit homums wore greatly in 

evidence, anil the large feathery specimens must have 
had considerable

the arena, 
of perfection.

attention from the growers. The 
estate, of Brampton, captured the most 

l'ii/es. and the judges could not have done better 
than thoy did.

1 'ale

VEGETABLES.
this department 

haps slightly belt
was up to thi‘ standard, per- 

than in previous years, 'the 
season must have been exceedingly favorable for 
i aul Blowers and pot atoes, and some fine specimens 
of these

er

were on the stand.
t >. A . <’■ FLORAL \M) FPFIT DISPLAY 

Ibis display occupied a prominent position in 
and deserves special mention for its 

a 11 t a i t i \ mess and the object lessons taught. 
There

t lu1 a l ean,

12.) varieties of Chrysanthemums 
"i-mx various sizes and colors.

were
The smallest

letters made from apples 
attempt, it argues well for future exhibits.

IMPORTANT SUGGESTION ON SPECIMEN 
A PPLFS.

. the judges of single specimens, suggest the 
following changes in sizes of different varieties. 
I he size limitation in some cases discounts cer
tain specimens otherwise worthy :

As this is their first

\Y

The sixth annual Ontario Horticultural Exhi- 
bition, held in Toronto last week, was a decided 
success from every point of view. The 
were larger than on previous years, and a fine 
standard of perfection was reached in every de
partment. An orchestra was in attendance each 
night, and their selections of music were of that 
popular kind that causes the crowds to move their 
feet and whistle accompaniments

APPJjES WFRE TUP: LEADING FEATURE.

Canada’s beauty and wealth of production were 
exemplified in a very striking 
stepped into the St. Eau reni e arena and gazed 
upon the wonderful collections of nature’s prod
ucts artistically arranged. Superlatives almost 
fail adequately to describe the scene, and it must 
have been a great source of satisfaction to the 
exhibitors to hear the praises of the crowds. The 
huge hall was tastefully decorated with spruce, 
ce,dar and other evergreen, and Secretary 1‘. W. 
Hodgetts, who labored hard to make the exhihi 
tion a big success, deserves the greatest of credit. 
XJLit-tle bunting, however, and an array of (lags 
Wvuld have added considerable beauty to the 
effect; while strings of Japanese lanterns would 
have appealed to the artistic temperament.

The leading feature of the exhibition was, un
doubtedly, the excellent collections of apples, and 
it was highly satisfying to learn that much great
er interest is being taken in the production of 
first-class fruit. The many different preparations 
on sale in the arena for spraying were a testimony 
to this fact. Packed apples in barrels and boxes 
were exceedingly numerous, and they demonstrated 
that much greater interest is being taken in pack
ing than formerly.

It would be a fine thing if the process of pack 
ing apples were demonstrated in the building. 
Whilst the packed apples look exceedingly well, 
there are some who would much appreciate seeing

the various stages, 
barrels were packed in the correct manner, there 

many indifferently put up, probably from lack 
of knowledge, and il would be well if these de
fects were pointed out.

While most of the boxes and

entries were

Perhaps the remark of a 
visitor, that the experimental stations and agri
cultural colleges tnce up this work would be a 
move in the right direction, 
ter engaging themselves in demonstrations would 
ensure a diffusion of correct knowledge.

The fact of the 1 at

i It was exceedingly gratify ing to find that there 
was a keen competition by the Counties of Nor
folk and Northumberland and Durham in their dis
play of apples. The Norfolk Fruit-growers’ Asso
ciation succeeded in erecting a line design, which 
took the form of n huge pyramid of apples, with 
a beautiful palm on top. The originality of the 
structure attracted great attention, and the apples 
were found on examination to he of the finest 
fruit obtainable. The structure was 16 feet high, 
and made up of 24 barrels and 48 boxes, 
were 21 different varieties, which included (1 
ings, Spies, Kings, Baldwins, 
structure represents about $200.

manner as one

There
reen-

The fruit in the

This association is under the management of 
das. F .Johnson, who was its founder, and thanks 
to whose untiring efforts 
reached its grand position of being the best in 
Ont nrio.

1 he association lias

The associât ion is run along co-oper 
Fouralive lines, and has a membership of IKS.

years ago it started with only 17 members, 
year they shipped 13,000 barrels of apples, and 
this year 18,000. 
barrel, clear.

I .ast

The lat t er averaged $2 per 
Spraying is a feature of their 

programme, and this accounts for their 
fruit.

‘X Cel 1 en t
The satisfaction of having the finest dis 

play goes to the Norfolk men this y ea r.

ni me next . with a 
The
>l t lie associa lion in

The Northumberland men 
very creditable exhibition 
huge ngn hearing the name

design was a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE FARM BULLETIN.

FOUNDED 18661808

pounds in 1908, and 30.9 pounds the ten-year 
average.

Buckwheat.—’Ilie preliminary estimate of the 
average yield per acre of buckwheat is 20.8 bush
els, against 19.8 bushels as finally estimated in 
1908, 17.9 in 1907, and 18.0 the average for the 
past ten years. A total production of 16,692,000 
bushels is thus indicated, against 15,874,000 
bushels in 1908. The quality is 91.1 per cent, 
against 90.7 last year, and 90.4 the ten-year 
average.

Potatoes.—'J’he preliminary estimate of 
average yield per acre of potatoes is 106.5 bush
els, against 85.7 bushels as finally estimated in 
1908, 95.4 in 1907, and 89.6 the ten-year 
age. A total production of 367,473,000 bushels 
is thus indicated, against 278,985,000 in 1908 
The quality is 88.9 per cent., against 87.6 last 
year, and 87.9 the ten-year average.

Tobacco.—’The preliminary estimate of the aver
age yield per acre of tobacco is 807.7 pounds, 
against 820.2 pounds as finally estimated in 1908, 
850.5 pounds in 1907, and a ten-year average of 
805.1 pounds. A total production of 895,184,- 
935 pounds is thus indicated, against 718,061,000 
pounds as finally estimated in 1908. The qual
ity is 86.7 per cent., against 87.9 in 1908, 90.0 
in 1907, and 85.9 the ten-year average.

hot. Hens have a long time to digest the night 
feed, and warm corn fulfils this requirement the 
nearest of any food we have ever tried, 
may also be used, 
would not advise feeding it at any other time.

The mangels or roots may he fed raw by hang
ing to a wire, 
give exercise to the fowls, as they must stand 
upright to pick them.

Wheat
When corn is fed at night, I Western R. R. Stock-yards.

Complaints have been made by cattle-shippers 
in the West as to the accommodation and con
veniences provided for stock, at railway stations, 
and especially at Winnipeg, 
operating expert to the Railway Commission, after 
having travelled over the principal lines of rail
ways in the three Provinces, has issued a report 
in which are many suggestions as to needed im
provements.

He recommends, among other things, that sec
tion foremen be responsible for the condition of 
the yards in their sections; that all yards, except 
where there are gravel bottoms, shall be floored 
with old ties and covered with cinders; that the 
practice of building stock-yards in connection with 
grain-loading platforms he discontinued ; that 
where railway water tanks are located pipe con
nection shall be made at the bottom of the tank, 
allowing shippers to obtain water which they can 
haul to the stock-yards, and that where such 
facilities do not exist, that wells and pumps be 
asked for, and that the railways establish a stock
shipping day once a week on branch lines suit
able to stock shippers. Prominent stock-shippers 
and farmers of the West, who have examined Mr. 
Dillingcr’s report, are unanimous in the opinion 
that if the recommendations are carried out by 
the railways, most of the grievances now com
plained of will be removed.

When fed in this manner, they
A. F. Dillinger,

Charcoal is of value to all fowl ; it is very
cheap, and possesses considerable medicinal value 
in absorbing noxious gases, and will remedy many 
digestive disorders. Have it constantly before 
them, as they will not overeat it.

the

aver-Have the drinking water warmed ; if you have 
it, give skim milk. Make n stand, and place the 
drinking water out of reach of the chad.

Meat scraps and ground bone are of great value 
as egg-producers, 
without them when feeding for eggs, hut they can
not be kept for more than a few weeks in 
weather.

No poultry-keeper should be

warm
They may be bought at any city and 

•hipped direct, if they cannot be got at home. 
Feed them at any rate ; they pay better than 
anything we have ever tried ; the cost is three 
cents a pound.

Keep oyster-shells and grit constantly before the 
fowl. Never let them go without these, as they 
are liable to take to egg-eating, which is hard to 
atop. Have these, also, above the chaff, to avoid 
the hens wasting them.

Glover thrown on the floor will be stripped of 
Its heads and leaves in a short time. If you can
not boil it, feed it in this way, but boiling is 
best.

Flaxseed.—’Hie preliminary estimate of the aver- 
yield per acre of flaxseed is 9.4 bushels,age

against 9.6 bushels as finally estimated in 1908, 
9.0 bushels in 1907, and a seven-year average of 
9.5 bushels. A total production of 25,767,000 
bushels is thus indicated, against 25,805,000 
bushels as finally estimated in 1908. The average 
as to quality is 92.1 per cent., against 91.4 in 
1908, 89.7 in 1907, and a six-year ave age of 90.9.

Apples.—'The average production of apples this 
year is 42.5 per cent, of a full crop, against 43.4 
per cent, in 1908, and a ten-year average of 50.9

United States Crops a Full Average
The Crop-reporting Board of the Bureau of 

Statistics of the Fnited States Department of 
Agriculture, estimated, on November 8th, from 
the reports of the correspondents and agents of 
I he Bureau, as follow s (all figures for 1909 being 
preliminary) :

Six ounces of crude carbolic acid to a gallon 
of boiling water will kill lire, and is somewhat of 
a disinfection.

Gather your eggs fresh, and ship to a large 
^ty, if you can get better prices than at home. 
If you have not enough, ship your neighbors’ ; 
can club with them, or you may he able to handle 
them with profit, 
winter, and were able to get about the same as 
the retail price at home, with less trouble than 
peddling from house to house.

Lambton Ce., Out.

per cent.
y o u

We shipped to Toronto last Winter Fair Entries Close 
November 20th.Corn.—The preliminary estimate of the average 

yield per acre of corn is 25.4 bushels, against 26.2 
bushels, as finally estimated in 1908; 25.9 in 
1907, and 25.8 the average of the past ten years. 
The indicated total production is 2,767,316,000 
bushels, against 2,668,651,000 
mated in 1908 
against 86.9 last year.

Live-stock exhibitors who intend to make 
tries for the Ontario Winter Fair, at Guelph, are 
reminded that their entries must be in the Secre-

En-

en-
ROBT. SMITH.

tary's hands on Saturday, November 20th. 
tries received after that date will be charged double 
fees.

ns finally esti- 
The quality is 84.2 per rent.,

Two years ago a farmer in Manitoba began 
keeping farm accounts, 
the capital invested in each department of his 
farm, kept track of the receipts and expenditures 
and the cost of the labor devoted to each branch 

When he balanced up at the end 
of the year and estimatif the value of his stock 
on hand, it was found that more profit had been 
made on poultry than on any line of farming in 
which he was engaged. 'Hie bookkeeping opened 
his eves to some facts in connection with his busi
ness that he never knew before. Last year he 
enlarged his poultry department, and intends to 
keep on increasing in the poultry business until 
that branch has reached the maximum in profit
able production.

He made an estimate of Ibis rule is strictly enforced, ns it is nec
essary to have the entries in at the proper time, 
in order to prepare the catalogue and have it 
published before the opening of the Fair. Poultry 
exhibitors will have until Monday, November 22nd, 
to make their entries.

About 3.0 per cent. (79,779,000 bushels) of the 
corn crop of 1908 is estimated to have been in 
farmers’ hands on November 1st, against 2.7 per 
rent. (71.124.000 bushels) of the 1907 crop in 
farmers' hands on November 1st, 19MR, and 4.1 
per cent, the average of similar estimates for the 
past ten years.

Wheat—The

of his business.

Last year, at this Fair, 
there were 5.100 entries in the different depart
ments for beef and dairy cattle, sheep, swine, 
seeds, and poultry, 
dation provided bv the new building, and the new 
department for horses, it is expected that this 
year at least 7,500 entries will compete for the 
$13,000 offered in prize-money.

X P. Westervelt, Secretary, Parliament Buildings. 
Toronto.

With the increased nccommo-average weight per measured 
bushel of this year’s wheat crop is 58.0 pounds, 
against 58.3 pounds in 1908, and 57.4 pounds the 
ten-year average.

Send entries to
Oats —The average weight per measured bushel 

of this year’s out crop is 32.7 pounds, against 29.8

Sixth Ontario Horticultural Exhibition.
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WIDENING THE STRAWBERRY MARKET.
The success of the St. Catharines Cold-storage 

and Forwarding Company last summer in shipping 
strawberries profitably to 
Western points, led the directors to ask 
Thompson, manager of that Company, to speak 

“ Overplanting of Strawberries, and the West- 
He sounded no uncertain note.

Winnipeg and other 
Robert

on
ern Market.’’
Strawberries, according to Mr. Thompson, are not 
overplanted.
great consuming public, except in a few centers, 
have not begun to get all the berries they want, 
and they have, in many instances, to pay very

TheThere is under-distribution.

high prices.
In regard to the Northwest as a market for 

berries, there is likely to be in the near future 
a great increase in that trade.

out by St. Catharines growers brought fair 
returns, gave satisfaction to consumers, and a lot 
of information as to transportation methods

A start has been made; a great increase

our
The three cars

sent

was
gained, 
is possible. 

The St. Catharines Association has sent this 
season, all together, of small and tender fruits, to 
the West, 150 carloads, and the total from the 
whole Niagara district would be about 500 car- 

The trade is worth looking after. Careloads.
in picking, in cooling and loading is necessary, 
should be borne in mind that, though prices for 
shipped fruit may. be no higher than those re
ceived at home, yet the market is by that means 
steadied. Fairly good time to Winnipeg was 
made by the cars sent this year, 44 to 4J days 
being a common average. In answer to a ques
tion, Mr Thompson said that the Williams was 
about the only variety of berry sent.

A member from Renfrew County said that they 
could get the prices, but often fail to get the ber
ries lie asked how white grub could be com
bated. No one seemed able to answer, the only
response being the 
white grubs and cutworms were unusually numer- 

,short rotation of crops, with much grow-

It

remark that this year both

ous.
ing of clover, is advised as a preventive.

Ihe President continuing the discussion, said
Thehe had shipped berries W'est for years.

best, if picked on the green side. 
Growers would not pick them in

and

that 
Williams were
lie gave it. up.

:r condition.
lg is delayed, there will be a lot of rip ber

ries and pickers would persist in mixing in these 
with those in fit condition. There are only some 
people who will pick fruits as they ought to be 
picked for long-distance shipping.

SMALL FRUITS IN APPLE ORCHARDS.

If a shower comes on

A subject which proved to be a live one 
" Small Fruits in Apple Orchards,” 

Hamilton, Clarkson.

was 
taken 

He put his 
What would

that of 
up by L. A.
subject in the form of a question : 
you do with four acres of land, if you wish to en- 

in fruit-growing ? He would answer : Plant 
it in apple trees, and put small fruits between. 
Before taking up fruit-growing, I had been in

IMPRESSIONS OF AN IMPRESSIONIST.
The attendance compared very favorably with 

last year’s. Advertising in the agricultural press 
helped. A little more, however, would not have 
been amiss.

There was no discordant note expressed at the
judging.

A feature of the show was the packed boxes of 
Perhaps it would have added greater inapples.

terest if an exhibition of packing had been demon
strated.

The product of the busy bees was much ad- 
The artistic designing of the exhibits re

flected great credit upon the beemcn.
"Wonderful,” remarked a gentleman as he gazed 

upon the large, well-colored, wormless and scabless 
apples.

The whole show was a great object lesson, and 
those who did not avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to be present missed a treat.

Finer fruit ought to be grown next year as 
the result of the Horticultural Exhibition.

It does not cost much more to grow first-class 
fruit, and the returns are a revelation.

Some of the finest chrysanthemums ever grown 
bore the ticket of the Dale Estate.

The honor of capturing prizes is valued by 
some enthusiastic exhibitors more than the linan- 

This is as it should be.

mired.

rial returns.
The spirit of emulation seized some of the new 

exhibitors during the exhibition, and ought to be 
evidenced in additional entries next year.

The conventions were well attended, and en
thusiasm ran high

There were many excellent papers read at the 
four conventions, and the large number of ques
tions asked showed that the interest was not lag- 

The sociability of the meetings was a bigging. 
feature.

Hon. .las. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, was 
much interested in the vegetable-men’s convention, 
and promised to help them whenever possible.

The London men would like the next vegetable- 
growers’ convention to be held in London 
believe a change would do good.
Toronto men look upon this ?

add “smal

'I’hey 
How do the

fruits” to the 
thought about

The proposa 1 to 
name of the O. Y.-G. A. is

But there are others ! 
of the Horticultural Exhibition,

in some quarters.
E. T Reed,

gave valuable assistance to the press men.
The Norfolk Fruit-growers’ Association are 

They shipped 18,000 barrels ofbooming things, 
apples this year at $2 per barrel clear.

One visitor expressed the opinion that the show 
had never been equalled ; he did not be.lieve t 
could be equalled in North America. lhis may 
be a little drawn, but the exhibition was certainly
a great one.

Nothing succeeds like success.

Jubilee Convention of Fruit
growers’ Association of 

Ontario.

W. B.

■ lust fifty years ago, the, Fruit-growers’ Asso
ciation of Ontario was organized, and a 111

in the Temple Building, 
a distinctiveannual convention, held 

Toronto, November 10th and 11th, 
jubilee flavor was given to the proceedings^.
W. Reart, of Freeman, read a paper on 1 
fruit Culture in Ontario During the Last 1 >

A M Smith, of Port Dalhousie.
in on-

A.
Small-

Years,” and
spoke on ” Fifty Years of Peach Culture 
tario.” A. M. '.Smith is the only surviving mem
ber of the group of fruitmen who composed 
Society at its organization, and at t e ev® 
session on Wednesday the convention gract 
remembered this, giving him an appreciative 
dress and purse of money.

The programme was very methodically arra g 
llie first session being devoted to Sim '
1 he next to “ Cherries and G rapes, t « 1

Peaches,” followed by ” Pears and Apples,” 
Apples ” and ” Apples.” Interest centered special

ly in profits or losses in grape-grow ing, control
ling pear blight, and spraying, though it is per
haps invidious to single out any subject as monop
olizing attention, for the features that seemed 
to characterize the whole convention were the 
excellence of the addresses and the sustained in
terest with which they were received, 
was general, unstilted, and eager, 
was filled to the limit, the evening ones extending 
almost to eleven o’clock, 
growers, two from New York State, and one 
from Michigan, who took part in the programme, 
helped materially in making the meetings go and 
in creating a friendly, brotherly feeling among all.

The President of the Association, the well- 
known nurseryman, E. I). Smith, of Winona, in his 
opening address, laid special emphasis on the need 
of legislation which would compel careless fruit
growers to control insect pests and fungous dis
eases, so that others who were using their energies 
in keeping their own orchards clean might not be 
so liable to have them reinfested from those of

Discussion 
Each session

Three American fruit-

He also pointed out in a forcibletheir neighbors, 
way the urgent need there was of some means of 
instructing farmers and apple-packers as to grades, 
varieties, proper methods of packing, etc.

” Small-fruit Culture in Ontario During the 
Vast Fifty Years,” was the title of the subject 
assigned to A. W. Peart, Freeman, 
the history of the industry from small beginnings 
lo its present standing, showing the enormous 
increase that has taken place, but pointing out 
that the limit was not as yet nearly reached. 
Said he : ” We do not raise nearly enough rasp
berries for our own use, for instance.

He detailed

Every
year, great quantities of raspberry jam are im
ported from England, 
years raspberries have been a good crop in Scot
land and England, and were actually selling for 
little more than half what they brought here. The 
consequence was that, with cheaper berries, cheap
er labor, and cheaper sugar, the English jam- 
makers were able to pay freight and duty on their 
stuff, and yet undersell our packers here in

For the past two or three

our
There is room for a great increaseown market, 

in raspberries.”

a little less than a 25 cent piece.w as
feathery varieties ol these beautiful blooms 
much admired.

The
were 

were al-Packed boxes of apples 
feature, and incompetent packers might, have 

received valuable points.
so a

HONEY EXHIBIT
This section of the arena provided great in

terest. The honey was clear and looked of the 
finest quality. The artistic designing of the 
hibits was a distinct hit, and they were got up 
so nicely that it must have been difficult for the 
judge to award prizes. One first-class prize 
divided in two, so the reader will have an idea 
of the closeness in running, 
prizes were Geo. Anguish, Lambeth; E. Grainger 
& Co., Toronto, and Geo. Lung, Toronto.

.JUDGES.

ex-

was

’IYiose who captured

The judges were :
Crow, O. A. C., Guelph 
Murray Pettit, Winona.
,J. Carey.
Apple barrels—D. Johnson, Forest.
T. Switzer, Orangeville; ,1. V. Evans, Islington ; 
R. F. Holtermnnn, Brantford.

Cones and displays—J. W. 
Dears and grapes— 

Commercial packing—P. 
Plate fruit—Prof. IL L. Hutt, O.A.C.

Honey—J.

Apple specimens 
—Prof. .1. Craig, Cornell University; Prof. Ma- 
coun. Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa; J. W

Vegetables—G. Symes,O.A.C., GuelphCrow,
West Toronto.

business life, and when I changed it was impos
sible for me to lay out any money on the farm 
without keeping strict account of it. 
booKS as 1 had been accustomed to do. 
no guesswork about it. 
that the sentiment of “ Back to the land,” is grow
ing, and its growth is the brightest feature of the 
out look at present.

I kept 
There is

In passing, let me say

UNIFORMITY OF JUDGING SYSTEMS FOR 
EASTERN CANADA.

W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist at Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa, read a short paper on the above 
subject.

There has been very little improvement in 
shows of fruit in different parts of the country. 
One man thinks that if he has one big apple, and 
the rest medium, the prize should be his. 
formity of color or shape is disregarded, and 
even incorrect naming of varieties is not unknown. 
Some standard should be agreed upon. He asked 
for some action in this matter from the Associa
tion.

Uni-

In Nova Scotia, a score-card has been sug
gested which is likely to be adopted.
25 points for freedom from blemish, 25 for color, 
20 for uniformity, 15 for form (normal), amd 15 
for size.
rigidly acted upon, would be a guide to the judge, 
and be a means of educating the grower.

Prof. Craig, of Cornell University, drew atten
tion to a United States standing committee on 
this subject, which has been at work for years, 
and advised correspondence with this committee. 
He recommended uniformity of standards for the 
whole country, and not by Provinces acting sep
arately.

It allows

Such a scale of points, even if not

SWEET CHERRIES PROFITABLE.
F. J. Stewart, of Homer, in the Niagara dis

trict, spoke on ” Sweet Cherries for South-west
ern Ontario.” The soil, to be suitable for cher
ries, must be dry and warm. It must be drier even 
than good peach ground, and indeed can scarcely be
too dry.
white, Governor Wood, Alpha, Yellow Spanish, 
and Napoleon Bigarreau 
and Windsor are the most profitable of the blacks. 
Sweet cherries should be well fed, using a ferti
lizer with a good percentage of potash, 
vent rot, Mr. Stewart uses two pounds of blue- 
stone to a barrel of water, and washes the trees 

Spraying with a fine mist is no
Two

Suitable varieties to plant are, of the

The Black Tartarian

To pre

down with it.
the liquid must be applied liberally.use ;

applications are necessary.
Sweet cherries grow in clusters on spurs, 

pickers have to be warned not to break off these 
spurs in picking, or half of next year’s crop will 
be gone.

In answer to questions, would plant 30 feet 
apart each way, though some plant 20. 
never tried clipping off fruit but once, 
off too many leaves. 1 
of Michigan, to his feet, who said that in North
ern Michigan they clip altogether. They can do 
much quicker work. One person can thus pick 
24 cases of 16 quarts in one day, and they bring 
a better price.

One member warned against embarking in cher
ries unless labor was plentiful, as only one-tenth 
as many cherries as peaches can be picked In a 
day.

and

Have
Clipped 

This brought Mr. Basset,

SOUR CHERRIES FOR THE NORTH.
A. E. Sherrington. Walkerton, in speaking on 

•- Cherries for the Commercial Orchards of On
tario,” said that he had 35 or 40 varieties under 

Sweet cherries are not hardy enough for 
He could recommend for general

test.
Bruce County.

but three varieties, all of the sour or cooking 
class of cherries : Early Richmond, if well cared 
for ; English Morello, large, dark, late, but prof
itable, though it begins to die at eight to ten 
years of age; and, best commercial variety of all, 

It Is an annual bearer, of

use

the Montmorency, 
good size and quality.

G. C. Caston spoke up against general planting 
of cherries The Hearts and Bigarreaus thrive in 
the peach belt only. Dukes and Morellos grow 
where plums grow. But, far away from large 
bodies of water, cherries are short-lived. Let 
those who can, grow cherries; others should turn 
their attention to other fruits.

We have space for but a few selections from an 
excellent paper by D. K. Falvay, Westfield, N. Y.,
on

NEW YORK GRAPE-GROWING METHODS.
The Chatauqua Valley, from which Mr. Falvay 

comes, has become one of the famous grape-grow
ing sections of the United States. With but 25 
acres of grapes in 1859, there has been steady in
crease, until, at this time, there are 35,000 acres 
in vineyards. Nowhere else has the business of 
caring for a vineyard been brought to such perfec- 

An extra good trimmer will trim an acre 
of heavy vines in from ten to twelve hours, 
work is done during the winter months, 
men with a team can pull out and burn the brush 
from ten to twelve acres in a day. The cultiva
tion of the vineyard is all done by horse-power, 
except hand-hoeing, 
plowed twice during the season, horse-hoed once, 
and be cultivated every ten days, at least, up to

tion.
This
Two

A vineyard should be gang-
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To accomplish this, he must 

and, therefore, must be 
natural for him to be so

them permanent, 
establish
honest, whether it was 
or not It is said that he that knew what ought 
to be done, and did it not, shall be beaten with

I speak from ex 
must study varieties.

FIFTY YEARS OF PEACH-GROWING.
The venerable A. M. Smith, now of Port Ral- 

housie, was attentively listened to whlie heread 
on " Fifty Years of Peach Culture in 

He believed that the fruit industry 
the country than any

confidence,The cost of trimming, ty-August 10th or 15th.
ing, and care, should be about twelve dollars per 
acre up to time of harvesting.

Many diseases and insect pests have to be a paper 
fought spraying being the main reliance. Ontario.

The biggest crop was in 1900, when there were had done more to build up own
8,000 carloads. The annual gross income will other The fact that fruit c d g e to
nveratre S2 000 000 Twenty-five to thirty per traded immigration, nothing appea ? The we do the tuck ltsdt.
Imt of the crop is manufactured into wine and the average Britisher than the sight ol fruit I he ^ dispenscd with if producers had the scent, he
grape juice, by^ar «b» !^ ^icm ^eing credit for the J the to

were fed to pigs. Fifty-seven years ago he had ^ carefullv into the condition of the fru,
worked for a man in New \ ork, who sent, hin trade jn the principal cities of England. We tin
Canada to sell his peaches. All peaches sole that tbere are so many who have a hand in the
that time in Canada were brought in from that busineKS> so many wheels within wheels, that the 

lie gave many figures of the growth and ig prptty wen sucked out of the apples t y
„„ of the peach trade in Ontario. 1 he ^ Uj|;e the consuniers get them. The whole style 
sometimes large, Sometimes the other <)f businoss in Canadian fruit can be revolutionized 

in one season yielded $-d>d u ig too big a job for me, but you are the men
The Early Crawford, grown long (hut CQn d() jt , give you my scheme. Apples.

in the old arriving at Liverpool, could be reshipped tv
to tie sold, and

That is true.many stripes, 
perience. -
customers, time, and lots of other things, before

Such mon as 1 am could

As dealers, we
ut-

hours.
Three tons per acre they count a large crop. 

The profits generally are not large, but are satis- 
The wine men pay from 834 per ton, 

It depends on how they get you. 
WILL GRAPE-GROWING PAY.

factory, 
down to $7.

State.
(,resent extent 
profits areIs grape-growing profitable at present prices 

This question was discussed by Murray Pettit. 
Winona, who was inclined to take a pessimistic 
view of the situation. There has been a gradual 
decline of prices for 25' years. Either from over
production or bad handling, this season's opera 
lions left no profit. The average price received 

from eight to thirteen cents 
He read a letter from a Montreal

the

IS
Three acresway. 

worth of fruit.m still unexcelled. Indulging
prophesying, he said great de

in the nexty fifty years.

ago, was 
man’s privilege of 
velopments would be seen

on
the various towns where they are

sold by burrow men retail 
he made, and these could he

Threethere at once soldgrades might 
readily at n penny per pound, twopence per pound 
and threepence per pound. I he a\ ernge < it.' 
dweller would then he able to eat Canadian apples, 
which most of them have never yet tasted. rl he 

incurred in reaching the consumer in this 
ould be no greater than are at present paid

the hands of

, PRESENTATION.by the grower was 
per basket. —
merchant to the effect that grapes were, in 
first week of November, selling at 10 cents.

elaborate estimate of the cost of an acre
w i re,

After reading his paper, Mr. Smith was 
rested on his way to his seat by Mr. Murray Pet
tit who, seating him at the table, read an ad- 

the fruitmen to him, as the last repre-
Associa- charges

ar-

He
dress from
sentative of the original Fruit-growers 
lion of fifty years ago. In some remarks follow
ing the reading of the address, Mr. Pettit referrec 
to the high character Mr. Smith had always 
borne, and touchingly spoke of one monument to 
his memory in a fragrant rose found in many 
gardens of the Niagara district, familiarly known
as the Andrew Smith rose.

R. It. Whyte, Ottawa, on behalf of the 1.astern 
Fruit-growers of Ontario, and of some on the 
other side of the bpundary line as well, presented 
a well-filled purse.

Several others, among 
Cornell, and President F H. Smith, joined in pay- 

a good man, the latter saying that 
at least one

gave an
of vineyard, including land, vines, posts, 
bracing^ etc., with labor involved, which amounted 
to $255, the interest on which could not be esti-

Counting in

way w
to get fruit through salesmen into 
the wholesale dealer. For this scheme to he sue

he continuous the year

I
mated at less than $12 annually 
the cost of pruning, spraying, cultivating, picking, 
delivering packages, etc., the total expense for an 

of vineyard annually amounted to $99. When
loss of $8.19;

ISj cessful, t he supply must 
round1

NEW SF.FBIJ NG APPLES.
Macoun gave the report of the ( ommit 

'The Ottawa Horticultural 
Society had offered a prize of $.>d for a seedling 
apple of good quality that'would be hardy enough

Only two seedlings had 
w a s

acre
grapes sell at 11 cents, there was a 
if at 12 cents per basket, the loss was 90 cents 
per acre. For a reasonable profit, Concords and 
Niagaras should sell at 15 cents, and Rogers at 
20 to 25 cents.

W. 1.

t vp onF ' ■ -

New Fruits.r
tor the Ottawa Valley.

offered for this competition, and neither. ofthem Prof. Craig,could bethought grapesThompson
unit are grown, cheaper than Mr Pettit 

He predicted 
area next year

Mr. been
deemed of sufficient merit by the committee to begrow n, 

estimates, 
crease in

ln-a ten-per-cent. ing tribute to 
he was glad to know that there was

worthy of the prize.
At the Experimental Farm 

seedling apples which had fruited, and out o.
considered worthy of further test

flavor

• , 3 bet- t here were nowThere were
wine men quit buyter thing® in the future ; 

ing in 1908, and bought none in 1909, but would 
surely start in again soon. Xttention was drawn 
to the grape-juice industry, also, which had de
veloped in the Ini ted States into an enormous 
trade, and there was no good reason why it should 
not do the same in Canada.

President F. I). Smith also criticised Mr. Pet 
Tie believed cost would be figured

honest nurseryman 500
these, 127 were 
it bad been ohserx t-d in these trials that 
more than other characteristics,

PRUNING OF THE PEACH
wasI st ronglyThe low-heading of peach tress 

recommended in addresses by .1. W Smith. W m-
rl hesv

prrpotpntwa s
n V.

%':• -,
iesbb

Armstrong, Queenston. FHTTT PESTS ACT
Provincial legislation is proposed, embodying

the I ruit Pests Act.

and Win.ona,
gentlemen aim to ha \ e 
peach can he picked from the ground 

thinning,

low that every88 trpps so
Cutting

recommended in onv act, to hv known as 
11 pre ioiits lvgislat ion on the subject of insvet and

with powvr by the
IB: of wasback, instead 

By this moans, all fruit will be of high grade. 
Tnder this treatment, five baskets to the tree, or 
800 per acre, could he produced. No center leader 

Side limbs are started at a height 
dirts can pick four 

from

ffc? tit’s figures, 
down to 10 cents. fruitfungous diseases of 

Lieut -Gov in Council to add other diseases to the
The diseases. . N. A , 

and extension of
and Mr. Fa'lvav,Mr. Basset t, M ieh..Ü prohihitvd list as thvy may appear 

mvntioned are : ('odling moth, San .Iosp 
yellows, littIp ppach, black-knot, and crown gall 
On motion of d os. Tweed If and \\ 
was recommended that pear blight he added to tin*

«I ■

- 1

thought co-operation of growers 
markets would improve the situation 
REPORT OF TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE.

\\. II. Bunting. St. Catharines, presented the 
report of the Transportation Committee. Owing 
to a general demand from all parts of Canada,: 
early in 1908, the operations of Express Com
panies were, by Act of Parliament, brought under 
the supervision of the Railway t ommission.

The committee, aided by legal counsel supplied 
by Provincial Government, in January last pre
sented their case to the Commission. As a result, 
the Chairman o'f the Railway Commission ordered 

companies to make an eifort
The express companies 

It will he

scaleis allowed.
of IS inches to two feet. 
times as much from low trees as men can I Biggar, it
high ones.

PROFITABLE PEACH PRODUCTION list.I nd- 
Profit atile

WHITE \RSF.\1CMil h.. gave an 
for

Bassett, Fennville 
" Practical

('. E. 

dress on
Peach Production 
the best, and sell well.

motion, that white arsenicPrinciples 
We must produce the must 

Quantity, size and color 
did not believe any

peaches unless he had

It was agreed, on 
hi- added to the list of poisons that dealers other 
than druggist s he allowed to sell.

1 lodgetts, TwppdlP. Ret t it ,
Caibson, and Prof. Harcourt, to be a committvv to 
lax thvsp recommandât ions bvforp ( \ oxprnnipnt

manUp Messrs. Thompsonare nee ess a r\ 
could .successfully grow

sentiment in him, and could love and appre-
To get size, ther i

V

some
elate the 1 ivaut v of the fruit, 
top must he cut back, and some thinning might 
also be necessary. Lime-sulphur controls curl-

Fertilizers van

to remove \CliKS OF APPLES.SPRAYING TENexpress
grievances complained of. 
have as yet done nothing, however, 
necessary to press for further action by

’The committee was able to

Max Smith. Burlington, another business man 
who has turned to fruit-growing, presented in de
là i l figures as to cost of spraying, with results

money in growing apples 
and that the work

! well as San Jose scale, 
butr. ;i

IB g ' :! 
: - ' !

Railway 
suc-

the Canadian

leaf, as should be bought, sep-used.prof':’ a hi v be 
arately, not made up by fertilizer companies

PROFITS IN THE PEAR ORCHARD.

Commission, 
cessful ly combat an 
Freight Association to rescind the special cotnmod- 
ity rate on fresh fruit to Western points, granted 
in 190-1, and under which the trade in tender 
fruity to the West had greatly increased. These
rates should he extended to other points XVest .

Caston referred to inequalities in freight 
and express rates in Ontario, which 
removed. Manx members bitterly complained of 
the pilfering of fruit sent by Express, which the 

companies had not been able or did not

I le said t here w as more 
than in buying them.
pi -asanter. with less danger of failure, 
paid $2,500 rash for apples on a Dt-aere orchard 
lie knew of another orchard of the same size, the

attempt of was 
He hadmsm -! thorough.J XX . Fisher, Burlington, a 

practical man, told how money could be made out 
of pears. Soil suitable for apples is suitable, al
so, for pears. It is best not to have many vari
eties. Nothing equals the old Bartlett, 
stricted to three varieties, he would choose 
standards. Bartlett and the Bose, and for dwarf, 
the Duchess. Many otherwise good varieties are 
undesirable because of susceptibility to blight 
She and appearance count for more than duality 
III selling, but future consumption depends largely 
upon quality.

lie estimated annual cost per acre of a peat 
Average crop, if well kept 

Net profit, $50.

' 'M very

n- crop of which had sold for $2, ,<><*.

y OID Il XliD SURVEYIf re-Mr.
should he inX survey of a belt of country, 15 miles 

width, bordering on Lake Huron, and extending 
from Sarnia to Port Elgin, had been made by S 

if (lupjph, under instructions of O. A. 1 
Depart me ut, a ml the Department of Agriculture 
Toronto, who. hv means of chart and lecture, gave 

had been observed.
vet become one

for
■ I;;iy

II f f ;
i. i■ ' - ri

1 I

III ! i

! Toddexpress 
care to stop.jjifjf

■
gEy

,
SHE:

CO-OPERATION COMMITTEE.
Thean account of whatIhe report of Central Committee on co-opera.

Johnson, Simcoe, chairman—was, in 
of the chairman, read by Mr. Ilodg- 

'I'he committee asked that more

vastwhole region visited 
m i hard.tion—Jus. E.

i>rchard to he $,>2JiD. 
up. 200 to 250 bushels.

the absence
:fr-- fruit in 

The com
TIME SI LE H! R \ S. BOUDE XI \ EUR SIMM EU 

SPRAYING.
< '«war. i A. E , ( : uelph, an ex

splaying, was ell listened to while In
sults of experiments oil a hove subject 
let in will hi- issued cotjl aining all that has been 
learned, to which we shell refer later

etts.
strut tors and inspectors be appointed, 
mittee met early in the fall, and suggested prices 

\ urious fruit co-operative associations
Most of the apples were now sold,

directors.
inIfor tin*At this stng(\ the election of directors 

Association took place, resulting as follows :
District 2, Harold

!' Ilfto the
the I’rox ince. 
and at favorable prices.

PEACHES IN SOUTH-WESTERN ONTARIO.
Leamington, read a paper 

Peach Orcharding in South 
which we will hold for future

In reI il A hulR IX. AA hy te, Ot ta w a ;
District

District 1. XV H. Gibson. Newcastle. 
R. XV. Gibson, Oshawa . District 

District 7.

t riot 1
Jones, Maitland ; ;t 1 s. XX allbridge.
Belleville ;

pJ. I.. Hilborn, 
“ Commercial

1 list rid 5
E. X. I la-mil ton, Clarkson ; 
Smith. Winona ; 
on-! he-1 ,ake ;
District lit.

Rl-'.St U.l LIONS.
In 1 lu - ex en i n y, | Ion 

X l; r i - til t tire in the (hair the following resolutions
wen P, I - -1 - , 1

i-:. 11 ofon s Duff, MinisterDistrict 8, A. Onslow, Niagara 
.Iohnson, Simroe ;

western Ontario,” 
reference, merely noting at present the statements 
as to the great destruction of the peach orchards 
of the Leamington district by the sex ere winter of 
1899, the prevalence of the San Jose scale; 
fact that peach trees, 
now being planted, and that in Lambton < omit y 
peach-planting is being extensively done Hits

corroborated by D. Johnson.
that the whole 

covered with peach orchards

By I list rid 9, .1 <
.1. I,. II ilhorn,

1 1 , E. Metcalf, Illyth ;
Paris ;

List rid1 .earning! on ;
District 12, C. W. Gurney. 

Owen Sound.

1 St ro w I ■ coopérâtiverecommending theid x st t*n i .t he
and no -other fruit trees, are

District 13, A. Brown of AExpn-ssiiiL nppreeia i ion of the wo 
Emit Di\ isinn, Ot

n 1 lily fruit reports, and recommend i tie
MARKETING OF XPI’LFS. McNeill, 

issu i ne mo 
t lia 1 t hr\ !

isClii.-f
a dealer in ,i large|{. ,1. ( Î raliam, Bel lex il le,

proved a verx enter 
An apple dealer had first

and, second, to make

• issm-d fort night lx
the proposal of R. .1. (îraham, that

■milling prixilfgrs now pei nutted on fruit

in the apple businessway
1 aining speaker, 
find jiro lit able customers,

latter statement 
Forest, who believed 
lake shore will yet he

was i T ThatI ,ambton
foiS li&ir>d.
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export be extended so as to apply to fruit 
tined for Western points, he heartily endorsed.

Space will not permit more than the 
reference at present to the excellent addresses of 
the evening by J. A. Ituddick, Cold-storage Com
missioner,
prof. Craig, of Cornell, on " Orcharding on the 
Pacific Coast,” illustrated by limelight views ; 
and by C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, on
tone of Mr. James’ remarks was very pronounced, 
and calculated to give heart and hope to all On
tarians.

machine in the States, the price of the latter 
being about fifty dollars, and would plant from 6 
to 10 acres per day.

D. Davis, Byron, declared he had used a plant
ing machine, but it had not alway's given satis
faction.

The President remarked he had known the ma
chine to give good results wherever it had been 
tried.
level and well worked.

des- by Alex. Dickson, that members of the Ontario 
Beekeepers’ Association view with alarm the fact 
that cases of European Foul Brood have been 
found among bees in Ontario , that we desire to 
place ourselves on record as strongly favorable to 
action on the part of the Government, which shall, 
by thorough and careful inspection, locate every 
hive affected ; that the Provincial Government 
Lake any action necessary which shall enable it to 
secure complete control of affected colonies, and 
destroy 1 hem.

HE,QUEENING AND QUEEN-REARING.

merest

mon “ Low-cost Cold Storage ” ; by
I1

The ground, however, he added, must be
” Good Old Ontario ’ The optimistic

SEEDS TESTS.
G. H. Clark, Seed Commissioner, Ottawa, 

gave his experience in the Old Country (England 
and Ireland), 
studying the markets, with the view of extending 
our trade there, 
colleges there, and found them in a progressive 
condition.

In 1902 a seeds laboratory was started at Ot
tawa, and it was through its instrumentality the 
clover seeds act became law.

The purity of seeds was absolutely necessary 
for the welfare of the grower, and they should ex
ert every influence, he went on, to get legislation 
to help them, 
that they purchase their seed from reliable seeds- 

Don’t let the extra cost of good seeds pre-

The above subjects were handled by F. T. 
Adams, 11. G. Sibbald, Ontario; and T. J. Clark, 
New York State.

Ontario Beekeepers’ Convention. He went over for the purpose of
Much interest was elicited, andThe Ontario Beekeepers’ Association met in To

ronto during the time of the Horticultural Exhibi- 
The attendance was about equal to that of

Ho visited the experimentalthere was a general feeling that beekeepers gener
ally were very indifferent as to the queens at the 
head of their colonies , in fact, that the majority 
of those who kept bees gave the matter no atten
tion at all.
in favor of Italian bees, particularly so as they 
appeared to be much more immune 
European Foul Brood.

Mr. Adams pointed out that, to get a good 
honey crop, artificial swarm 
stimulating should go hand in hand with queen-

where shall

.tion.
the past two years, and was considered good.

Treasurer Win. Couse, Streetsville, in his ad
dress, stated that, as an Association, and as 
citizens of Ontario, members had much reason to 
congratulate themselves. Beekeepers liad a good 
crop ; they had found ready sale, and at good 

Beekeepers could afford to increase their 
Honey, at this early date, was well out 

The excellent quality

ill

iThere was a very strong sentiment
1

to the

prices, 
stocks.
of the beekeepers' hands, 
of the honey would secure its quick consumption, 
yet beekeepers should still aim to improve 
Beekeeping, in itselrf, and in its value to other in
dustries, such as fruit culture and seed-growing, 
was quite an asset to the Province.

The foul-brood inspection was doing a good 
experimental apiary at Jordan Harbor,

control, artificial It was also of vital importance s1
When swarming stopped,

If the queens are stimulated, 
Mr. Adams

rearing.
queens come from ? 
then there must be good queens.

“ When the worker force is thrown into the 
is it likely that the cells in swarmed 

Also, when the queen cells

men.
vent you from getting them, for what is a slight 
additional figure compared with the loss from hav
ing only a partial crop ?

In examining a large number of seeds from 
many sources, he found that the papered seeds (or 
those sold in packets) were by far the most in- 

Whilst these latter were mostly good

it.

said :
new swarm, 
hives are as good ?” 
are reduced to one, to prevent after-swarms, there 
is no longer the selection there is in nature.

J. J. Hurley advocated requeening at the close
By this means, the 

and the

work ; an
and lectures at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
siiould be of great value. He suggested importa
tion of queens, aind the distribution of the progeny 
when strains of value were found.

The Honey Committee, in its report as to the 
amount of honey produced, etc., had done good 

The president felt that the Government

ferior.
seeds when the middleman purchased them whole
sale, the manner in which the former kept them

It was a
of the white-honey flow, 
larger force of young bees was secured, 
loss of the queen during the winter was reduced 
to a minimum. No matter what the size of the 
hive, the queen will net do her utmost unless lots 
of room be given ; the combs could be manipu
lated to give her room.

The gasoline engine was strongly advocated by 
Denis Nolan, Jas. Armstrong, and F. J. Miller. 
Mr. Nolan stated that he did not know the value 
of the gasoline engine until he had used it for 
some time, and it was in the repair shop for a 
short time, necessitating a return to the hand
turning method.

Members of the Association passed a strongly- 
worded resolution, inviting the National Beekeep- 

Association to meet in Toronto next year.
North America.

responsible for their low vitality, 
common sight, he said, to find these papered seeds 
in show cases exposed to the sunlight for long 

He advised the growers to purchase the

was

periods.
seeds in bulk from the same source, and perhaps 
they would get greater satisfaction that way.

w ork.
had dealt liberally with beekeepers, and that it 

preparared to do stiil more.
H. G. Sibbald, Toronto, in discussing the ad

dress, emphasized that honey was scarce, and that 
it was getting to be more and more an article of 
food upon the table of the people. The busy 
housekeeper found it easier and cheaper to buy 
honey than prepare fruit.

F ' J. Miller, London, stated that the outlook 
for honey was bright, and that prices were firm.

was
HON. J. S. DUFF.

The Provincial Minister of Agriculture was glad 
the Ontario Vegetable-growers were in the satis
factory position they were to-day. He believed 
the reports of the convention had a great educa
tional value, and he was proud the Agricultural 
Department, of which he was head, had been able 
to get up the reports in a better manner than 
formerly, the printing and paper used being of a 
higher order. He believed it would be a good 
idea to issue the reports to the school children of 
the Province, and he would see what could be done 
in this direction.

1!
g 8
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■ ■m■anWAX CRAF'T. ers’

This Association really covers 
was under

J. L. Byers, in handling the above subject, 
stated that there was an enormous waste of wax 
right in the Province of
honev producers produced 75 per cent, more

In the cure

last year, 
unlikely to land the prize. 

Association meet in I oronto during 
the reduced railroad rates are on in con-

very

considerationCanada
and it seems not 
Should this 
the time 
nection with

Extracted-Ontario.
wax

than the producers of comb honey, 
of the disease known as foul brood, it was neces-

The best method
!National Exhibition, a Canadian Successes at Madison 

Square.
Canadian

the
large attendance may be looked for.to render much old comb.sary

of rendering wax was by means of the wax press. 
He gave, all things considered, preference to the 
Hatch Gemmell Press. He made an excellent sug
gestion to prevent cakes of wax from cracking and 
adhering to the vessel ; it was to run a thin- 
bladed knife around the edge of the cake when

A PRESENTATION.
\ nurse was presented to Win. McEvoy by M 

B. Holmes, on behalf of Canadian Beekeepers, in 
recognition of his services in the discovery of the 
cure for foul brood, a cure which is now recognized 
as a benefit to beekeepers the world over.

Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Con
vention.

exhibitors have scored 
At' the

Once more
creditably in international competition.
New York Horse Show, in Madison Squhre Gar
den, last week, such well-known stables as those 
of Geo. Pepper and Cifow & Murray, of Toronto, 
and Hon Adam Beck, ol London, won champion
ships and other much-prized awards. In the 
Hacknev-mare championship contest, reserve went 
to the ‘three-year-old filly, Oak Park Belle, shown 
bv Crow & Murray, second in her class at J o- 
ronto this fall. The championship cup was won 
by Chestnut Poll, owned by R. P- McUrann s 
Grand View Inarms, Lancaster, Fa. Canadian 
exhibitors did well in the classes for hunters and 

class for jumpers, In which

first cooling.
W. A. Chrysler advised the 

if the wax was dark or had been improperly ren
dered. One-half pound acid to 200 pounds of 
wax was the proper proportion ; the acid should 
be considerably difcited before adding to the melted

of sulphuric aciduse

there’s enthusiasm there comes the great
est success, and the fifth annual convention of the 
Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Association 
forcible example of this. The attendance, though 
not as large as it might have been, was fairly 
representative of the various branches of the asso- 

An excellent programme had been ar- 
of the subjects were vitally im-

Where
was a

wax.
Some discussion arose as to the best wax press.

Incidentally, 
were brought

Some preferred the Sibbald press, 
some points in managing wax presses

should not be turned too much at 
cheese ” in the cloth, and 
occasionally to enable the 

freed from the old comb to 
Wax should be cooled slow 

its contents should be well

The openjumpers. . ___
«0 horse., SS&SS

Crow &. Murray, the same firm 
Second

elation.
ranged, and some
1,0 The1 President, Thos. Delworth, opened the con- 

lie gave an interesting resume of the 
work, which he believed was a step

few details

The screwout.
a time, pressing the 
it should be loosened

I1peted, was 
gelding shown by 
capturing third with Confidence 
Taconite while Pepper’s Myopia landed third on 
the concluding night of the show, Hon. Adam 
Beck’s Sir Thomas was made champion qualities 
hunter, with Crow & Murray’s Stayaway In sec
ond place.

.. mm
was

Swax which has been 
flow from the mass, 
ly . the vessel and 
covered until the wax is solid.

vention. 
association’s
in the right direction, and also gave a 
dealing with the objects of the association 
ticular emphasis was laid on his remarks of the 
o-rowers helping each other. This was its great
est aim and as long as they continued to work 
along this line the association s welfare would 

g suffer He next touched on the onion-seed
im-

lgFar- IEXPERIMENTAL A PI CULT l RE.
Morley Lettit, Provincial Apiarist, gave 

ject of the establishment of the Apiarian (11 1 
ment. He considered that wintering, spring 111

the leading
He outlined in part 

this continent by experi- 
tests had been 

colony had 
, the at 

interest

the ob-

Inereased Yield of Potato and 
Root Crops.

Office of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture gave out on November 12th a state
ment on the root, seed and fotlder f"roPs 
nda for the month of October, together with their 

reported bv the regular correspondents. 
1 is 99,087.000 bushels,

#
control, wereagen-.ent, and swarm 

problems to be dealt with, 
what had been done on

never 
situât ion.

ihe believed was a very 
It was the great loss entailed 

onion seeds a few years ago that 
campaign to get. purer seed, 

declared, similar experience 
They had pur-

which The Census
portant 
through poor 
started them on a 
All over the world, he 
to their own 
chased seeds

one

1
This season, somement stations.

with comb foundation, and amade
been weighed each day during the season 
mospheric conditions recorded, and some 
ing data secured. He had been ham pcj
perimental work, owing to other work perform

values, as
The yield of potatoes

5 476,000 bushels more than last year. The hay 
’ . rron iq 427 000 tons more thnti last

vear i J total Pvidd being 11,877,000 tons. Fod
der corn shows a decrease of r^^Vvalue o*f 
rroo being 2,780,000 tons. The total Value ol 
potatoes roots, bay and clover and fodder corn 
is placed at $202,473, < 00.

had been the case.
various countries in the cn- 

find those that were best adapted to 
result of these tests would

Iex- from
deavor to
this country, and the

known during the sitting.
and the lack of means

he made
rMUilt’F AND C VTLTFLOWER GROWING IN 
' V ! THF. UNITED STATES.

FOUL BROOD.
The various inspectors repoi ts aim ‘ j

showed a high percentage of the upon ‘ inu,initv 
be affected with foul brood, am short

of the inspectors to do needed wor ln. ■ ,ultun, 
Hme allowed by the Department of - g U)|i
who had to restrict the inspectors, ow ng

fliciency of the Legislative grant ,.u tin 1

.
all

1
Mi Means, O.A .C., dealt with the subject n 

. masterlv wav. Having given it considerable 
n the mowers present were in a position to 

sU " valuable information. The industry
undoubtedly a paying 

The time of planting and 
Some of the grow-

1i
to \

obtain some 
in the Vnitnl States 

he said.
The annual report of the ‘'n.ario Corn-grower^

rp^rt ow* 47-pftge

roa,mPghrowerUin the’PmvincT should secure a cc»y 
Address Department of Agriculture, Toronto ©Ht.

w a sirisu 
[ lose. Sgproposition

storing was fully gone into.
judging bv their questions, thought 

conditions in Canada were very dis- 
to those in the States.

cabbage plants were planted by a

the spread 
Foul Brood, 

had also

Wooler, reported MSWarrington Scott. 
i a' the disease known as

incial Apiarist and J 
I he section. and eniphn

phimpean
!.. livers 

Q/ed the danger

Everyhoweverers
that the 
similar ' 
said that the

i tie Prov 
hern in 
11 sitùation.

It was moved bv R
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traders BANK
l OF CANADA

ieW”

r*55 ■00*

101

A
Pass Book

from the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money served—put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven’t a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

il Capital and Surplus $6,350,000

MARKETS,
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, on Monday, Novem- 
numbered 60 cars,ber 15th, receipts 

comprising 1,0*20 cattle, 1,643 sheep, 50 
hogs, 38 calves; quality of cattle fair; 
trade for butchers' good; exporters held 

Prime picked butchers’.Tuesday.
$5 to $5.25; good, $4.75 to $5; medium, 
$4.25 to $4.60; common, $3.50 to $4.25, 
feeders, $3.75 to $4.50; milkers, $42 to

Sheep,
$4; lambs, $5.50 to $5.85.

for

$65; calves, $3 to $7 per cwt 
$3.75
Hogs, $7.65 to $7.75, fed and watered.

to

and $7.40, f. o. b. cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and I nion Stock-yards last week 
derately large, as follows ;were mi

Total.City.
4 29156273Cars .......

Cattle ............... 4,231
Hogs ..................  5,139
Sheep .................  3,127
Calves...

2,422 6,653
1,487 6,626
2,293 5,420

39479315
13112011Horses .......

The bulk of the cattle on sale as fat, 
was medium, but there were a few good 
to choice loads, principally at the Union 

One drover, H. Ellis, of Park- 
carloads of good to 
and butchers’.

yards 
hill, had 
choice exporters

topped the market with the best

seven
Mr.

Ellis
load of exporters at $6 per cwt.

E. L. Woodward bought forExporters
Swift & Co. 219 steers, for the London 
market, at $5.50 to $6; and 310 steers, 

medium quality, at $4.90 
50 heifers, for London market, 

The S. & S.

of common to
to $5.50;
1,115 lbs. each, at $5.60.
Co bought 79 export steers, 1,250 lbs.

$5.40, for the Liverpool mar- 
Export bulls sold at $4 to $4.60 

cattle of

each, at
ket.

Butchers'.—There were some 
export weights, 1,300 
the local abattoirs, at $o.i5 per 
Best butchers', 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, 
sold from $5 to $5.25; medium butchers 

, $3.50 to $4.2o;

lbs., bought for
cwt.

$4.40 to $4.80; common
$2.50 to $4.15, with a few choice

HIDES AND WOOL.$1.50 toquality at 
$2.25.

$4.50; cannera.
Front streetE. T. Carter & Co., 85 

East, Toronto, have been paying as fol- 
No. 1 inspected steers and cows,

-The market forFeeders and Stockers 
stockers and feeders 
steady, at unchanged quotations, 
quality steers, 950 to 1,050 lbs., at $4 
to $4.50; steers, 850 to 900 lbs., $3.75 
to $4; good stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
$3.25 to $3.75; common stockers, $2 to 
$3 per cwt.

lows :
13jc.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows,

cows and

has kept about 
Best-

124c.; No. 3 inspected steers,
114c.; country hides, cured 13c.bulls,

to 13fc.; calf skins, 14c. to 16c.; horse
perhorse hair,No. 1, $3.00;hides,

11)., 32c.; tallow, per lb., 5ic. to 6ic.; 
sheep skins, 85c. to $1; wool, and raw

Springers.—Receipts of 
milkers and springers were 
Prices remained about the same, at $40 
to $70. The bulk sold from $45 to 

Common, light, worn-out

Milkers and furs, prices on request.liberal.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The summer wholesale market has been 
but wholesale 

Fall
Snows, for

$60 each.
cows, and late springers, were slow sale, 
at $25 to $35 each.

the season,closed for
dealers report prices as follows; 
apples, $2 to $2.50, with 
table use, $3; Spies and Baldwins, $2.75 
to $3 25 per barrel; pears, 40c. to 75c. 

basket; grapes. Concords, 16c. to

Veal Calves.—Receipts were moderate, 
and more good-quality calves would have 
found ready sale, 
changed, at $3 to $6.50 per cwt., with 
a few of prime quality selling as high 
as $7 per cwt.

Prices firm, but un- per
20c. per basket; Rogers, 20c. to 25c. per 
basket; cabbage, per 100, $4; tomatoes, 
40c. to 60c. per basket; onions, per 75- 
lb. bag, $1.25; beets, per bag, 60c.;

Cheese.—The market showed
change, 
and 
tirm.
111c. to life, per lb.. Townships being 
114c. to life., and Ontarios lljc. to 
lljc.
lantic is very fair.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were sold at 414c. to 42c. per bushel, 
carloads, store, No. 2 barley being 66c 
to 67c., Manitoba feed barley 52c. to 
53c., and buckwheat 58c. to 584c

little
Shipments are keeping up well, 

prices, quality for quality, were 
Quebec cheese was quoted about

car-Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts last week 
were not as large, which caused prices 

Besides the local dealers,
rots, per bag, 60c.

to be firmer.
Swift & Company bought a large num
ber at the Union yards. Montreal.Export ewes, The demand from across the At-
$3.90 to $4 per cwt.; culls and rams, 
$3 per cwt.; lambs sold from $5.60 to 
$5.90, and $6 per cwt. was paid at the 
Union yards on Wednesday, 
sold as low as $5 per cwt.

Exports of cattle from the 
port of Montreal during the first week 

were 2,766, those of the

Live Stock

of NovemberCull lambs
previous week amounting to 2,578 head. 
Although the attendance of buyers was 

the local market last
Hogs.—Deliveries were not large, but 

prices were inclined to be easier, 
lects, fed and watered, sold from $7.65 
to $7.75, and $7.40 to $7.50, f. o. b. 
cars at country points.

Se- fairly large on 
week, the offerings, particularly of North-

Flour.—The market held steady during 
Manitoba spring-wheat pa-last

tents, firsts, selling at $5.70 per barrel, 
and seconds at $5.20, strong bakers’ be-

west ranchers, were large, and, the wea
ther being wet and unfavorable, resulted 

an indifferent demand.
demand from out-of-town buyers,

Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse Ex- Ontario winter wheat patents 
$5.60, and straight rollers 
at $5.10 to $5.25. Demand

ing $5.
$5.50 to 
still sold 
good.

Hay.—Merchants report good demand 
from all points for baled hay, at $12.50 
to $13 for No. 1 hay; $11.50 to $12 for 
No. 2 extra; $10.50 to $11 for No. 2;

change was better, and Manager Smith 
a brighter outlook.

There wasin
A largereports

number of horses, over 200, were brought but prices were lower, ebest offerings sell
ing at 4$c. to 5c. per lb., medium stock 
being 3$c. to 4c., common 2|c. to 8c., 
and canning cows l$c. to lfc. per lb., 
bulls being 2*c. to 3c. As for sheep 
and lambs, offerings were smaller, and 
an active trade was done, sheep selling 
at 3$c. to 3}c., and lambs at 5#c. to 6c. 
per lb. Demand for calves was good, 
and prices ranged from $3 to $5 each 
for common, and $6 to $12 for choice. 
Hogs showed very little change, and 
prices held around 8$c. to 8|c. per lb., 
off cars.

Horses.—Dealers seem to be taking a 
rest. They do not look for much ac
tivity until after the snow falls. They 
report, however, that their buyers tell 
them that Manitol a is still buying ac
tively throughout Ontario. Heavy draft, 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs, $225 to $300 each; 
light draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$180 to $240; small horses, 1,000 to 
1,100 lis., $100 to $150; broken-down 
animals, $75 to $100 each, and fine sad
dle and carriage animals, $350 to $500 
each.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs continued 
on the easy side, prices being down to 
12c. last week, and demand being good.

Potatoes.—Dealers cun purchase stock, 
on truck, in carloads, they claim, at 40c 
to 50c. per 90 lbs., a few cents more 
being asked for choicest Green Moun
tains. Everyone wants to sell, appar-

in, amongst them a special consignment 
of imported Shire fillies and stallions, 
which will be sold on Thursday, Novem- 

Upwards of 100 horses 
sold, several lots going to Montreal 

Drafters were most

ber 18th, 1909.
were
and the Northwest, 
in demand, of which there

$9.50 to $10 for clover mixed, and $9 tô 
$9.50 for clover.

Millfeed.—Ontario bran, $21 per ton, in
were some

on sale. Prices 
Drafters, $180 to

splendid specimens 
ranged as follows :
$225; general-purpose, $140 to $175; ex
presses, $150 to $190; drivers, $100 to 
$160; serviceably sound, $25 to $80.

middlings, $23.50 to $24;
grain mouille, $32 to $33; mixed mouille, 
$25 to $27. Manitoba bran, $21; 
shorts, $23 to $24 per ton.

Hides.—The market continued active, 
and quite firm; prices steady, the only 
alteration in the situation being the 
somewhat increased demand, and ten
dency to strengthen.

HREADSTUFFS.
Wheat. —No. 2 white, $1.03 to $1.04, 

$1.02 to $1.04, outside.
Peas—No. 2,

No. 2 mixed,
Rye—73c. to 74c., outside. 
86c. to 87c. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 71c.

Barley—No 
No. 3X, 55c. to 56c.,

to 72$c., track, Toronto.
2, 56c. to 57c.; 
outside; No. 
wheat—No. 2, 55c. 
to 37*c., outside points. Flour—Ninety 
per cent. Ontario patents, for export, 
$4.10 to $4.20. Manitoba first pa
tents, $5.60; second patents, 
strong bakers’, $4.90.

Cheese Markets.
Buck-51c., outside.

Oats—No. 2, 37c.
3, Iroquois, Ont., 

Win-
Napanee, Ont., llic.

Vankleek Hill, Ont., life.
Picton, Ont., llic. 

London, Ont., 11 5-16c.

llic.
cheater, Ont., llic. 
and 11 5-l6c.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 10|c. bid; no sales, 
butter, 24gc. Chicago, 111., daisies, 16c. 
to 16ic.; twins, 15j{c. to 16c.; Young 
Americans, 16c. to 
152c. to 16c.;
to 30c.; dairies, 24c. to 28c.
Ont., llic. Brockville, Ont., 
Belleville, Ont., 11 5-16c.

$5.10;

1 6ic. ; Longhorns, 
butter, creameries, 26$c.

Kingston, 
llic.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
j]ay._Ualed, No. 1, in car lots, track, 

Toronto, $14.50 to $15; No. 2, $13 to 
$13.50.

Straw.—Baled, in cur lots, track, To
ronto, $8 to $9.

Bran.—Car lots, 
ronto, $22.

Shorts. — Car lots, in bags 
ronto, $24.

in bags, track. To- Chicago.
A pples.—Shipmentstrack, To- ( alt le. Beeves,, $3.90 to $9.25; Texas 

steers, $3.80 to $4.85; Western steers, 
$4.25 to $7.50; stockers and feeders, 
$3.10 to $5.25; cows and heifers, $3.10

f apples from port
the first week of the month amounted to 
56,578 barrels, against 37,731 barrels 
the previous week, the total shipments 
since the first of the season being 402 
993 barrels.
There is talk of having the law regard- 

fraudulent

SEED MARKET.
Co. reportThe William Rennie Seed 

the market for alsike as being exceed- to $2.75; calves, $6.25 to $8.50.
1Iol;s. — l ight, $7.60 to $8.05; mixed, 

$7.70 to $8.15; heavy, $7.70 to $8.20; 
rough, $7.70 to $7.85; good to choice 
heavy, $7.85 to $8.20; pigs, $6 to $7.70; 
bulk <,f sales at $7.90 to $8.15.

Sheep and 
5.15;

$7.55;

Demand was very active.A lsike, 
o. 1, $6 
, bushel,

little doing.ingly dull, with 
fancy, $6.50 to $6.75; alsike, 
to $6.50; red clover, No.
$7.50 to $8; red clover (containing buck- 

to $6; timothy,

packing madeing
stricter, in order to protect honest ship-

Drices hold about steady, No. 1pers.
Spies selling at shipping points east of

r bushel, 
.40 to $ 1bushel. toLambs.—Native, $2.75 

, $3 to $5.20; yearlings,
lambs,

, $4.75 to $7.50.

lot of winterat $3.25, andToron t o
COUNTRY PRODUCE. varieties, No. 1, with a 

at around $2.80. 
at $3.50 to $4 here.

Little

No. 2, sold 
Straight Spies sell

native, $4.75 to.30;
first-class 

caused the
But ter.—Light supplies of 

creamery and dairy butter 
market to be firmer, 
rolls, 27c. to 29c ; creamery solids, 26c.; 
separator dairy, 25<
20c. to 22c.

Creamery pound going on, but the 
general view is that prices will be high 
this year.

Eggs.—Market seems to have advanced 
on the better grades. 
eg>gs, 2.4 c. to 24$c., and occasionally 25c., 
selects being 28c. to grocers, and new- 
laid, 33c. to 34 c. 
were stiffer, at 26c. for No. 
selects, and 35c, for new-laid.

Butter.-—The market advanced consider
ably dining the week, in the country and 
here. Fresh makes were selling at about 
25c., wholesale, for choicest, and 25$c 
to grocers, while the choicest butter

1 ’oultry
Buffalo.

to 26c.; store lots,
Gat tie.—Prime steers, $6.75 to $7. 
Veals.- $6 to $9.
Hogs.—Heavy, $8.25 to $8.30; mixed, 

$8.15 to $8.25; Yorkers, $7.80 to $8.20; 
pigs, $5 to $7.85; roughs, $7.20 to 
$7.35; dairies, $7.80 to $8.15.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5.25 to 
$- 45; Canadian lambs, $7 to $7.10.

No. 1 candledscarce,Eggs. — New-laid eggs are very 
at 29c. to 30c. per dozen, in case lots
storage, at 25c. to 27c., 

Poultry — Receipt s large, 
t ry, t urkeys, l ie. 
ducks, 10c. to 
11c.;

Pot at oes.

poll 1- 
9 c. ;

10c. to

On Monday, prices 
1. 29c. for

Live
to 16c.; geese, 

12c.; chickens,
fowl, 7c. to 9c.

(’nr lots, on truck, Toronto,
50c. to 52c. per bag.

Receipts liberal; prices easy, at 
$1.75 to $1.80; hand-picked, $1.95 to

British Cattle Markets.Beans.
London cables for cattle are steady, at 

to 13»r. per lb. for live cattle.brought about more than the prices
mentioned

12*c.$2.
steady, but firm; large Tlie latter reference in ss.-d weight, refrigerator beef is quot

ed slow, at 10}c
Cheese.- Market 

at 13<\, and twins, 13Jc. per lb.
t <.

September butter, it is claimed to lti^c. per lb.

FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up, - 5 000,000 00
Reserve, - - 5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest$t.oo opens an account, 
paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers' sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.
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Messrs. J as. J. Hill and John VV 
Gates are two among the many 
cessful men of the Western Hemi-

A Talk with Oup Women’s 
Missionary Association.

Part I.

"IN EARTHEN VESSELS."
"But we have this treasure in earthen 

vessels that the excellency of the power 
may be of God and not of us.” 2 Cor.| 
4th Chapter, 7th verse.

The manuscript is old and torn, 
yellowed with age, and barely de
cipherable, but its teaching may not 
be without its meaning for us, al
though its defaced title-page does not 
reveal whether it treats of dream or 
vision, parable or allegory, nor does 
it concern us much to know in what 
language the writer originally record
ed his lesson, or whether he rested 
in palace or tent, as he penned his 
recollections.

Half way down the second page, 
and evidently in response to some 
humbly-worded expostulation on the 
part of him who is addressed by the 
Heavenly Visitant, we find the fol
lowing words :

" Fashion me, oh Potter, earthen 
vessels to mine honor. Had I needed 
vessels of silver or vessels of gold, 
vessels with bejeweled symbols or 
vessels of dazzling lustre, should I 
have come to thee, oh Potter ? Shall 
I not do as I will with mine own ? 
They to whom I shall entrust thy 
handiwork are to be my servants, to 
be the bearers of the Waters of Life, 
and to carry it in the pitchers which 
thou shalt prepare for them. Light- 
bearers must they likewise be, so, 
where nought but the hand of wilful 
disobedience can quench it, devise 
thou a hiding-place for the lamp 
which they must not only see to it, 
shall cast its rays in the dark places 
of the earth, but which also must be 
found alight at My coming. Of every 
shape and size and kind fashion these 
vessels, oh Potter, some for the 
hands of tender infancy, and some

ior the careworn and old , for some 
who will tread only on soft places, 
and for others (and they will be 
legion) who will have to fight their 
way through briars and thorns, and 
blister their feet over stony paths. 
Many will bear their precious treas
ure, hardly knowing that they do so 
at all, or but lightly esteeming it, 
whilst others may feel it as a burden 
too heavy to be borne, not knowing 
that ' My yoke is easy and my bur
den is light, 
scorn it because it is of form so 
homely and hue so sad, whilst others 
may lay it aside for ‘ à more 
venient season, ’ not understanding 
that ' now is the accepted time, now 
is the day of salvation.’ One will 
say, ‘ had I but my brother’s pitcher, 
and he mine, then indeed could I 
serve my Lord, but ns it is, this ip 
too heavy a load for so weak an arm 
as mine, while his is so light of 
weight that he has hidden it under 
the fine linen and purple in which he 
is clothed, and forgets that he bears 
it at all.’ But, oh Potter, I will 
suffer none to remain long ignorant 
that they are My Treasure-carriers, 
and until they, forgetting the Banner 
under which they enlisted, wilfully 
cast away that which 1 have en
trusted to them, be it thy care to 
re-make and rqend, to renovate and 
restore again into its original linea
ments, each vessel as it is tremblingly 
returned for thy remoulding, well 
knowing that the timid hand which 
carries it to thee has first been raised 
in supplication to Me, and it is at 
My bidding that thou art to make it 
‘ whole.’ Now to thy work ! oh 
Potter, and learn thou thyself and 
teach thou to others the lesson that 
‘ this treasure is entrusted to earthen 
vessels that the excellency of the 
power may be known to be of God 
and not of men. ’ ”

time-worn pages can be faintly traced 
here a line and there a word, show
ing the after-dealing between the Pot
ter and the owners of the vessels hie 
obedient hand had wrought. “ Take 
it back, my daughter,” he says in 
one place, ” thy mistake was not 
having first emptied thy vessel. So 
full was it of Self that thou didst 
not leave room for thy Lord. Hap
pily before thy Lamp went wholly 
out, thou wert enabled to cry,’ Lord I 
show me what Thou wouldst have me 
to do.' ” To another who had evi
dently pleaded the uselessness of hav
ing a vessel at all, he says, “ So 
cumbered and troubled with thy many 
cares that thou canst carry neither 
water nor light for thy Lord I 
Daughter 1 so much more need of 
both hast thou thyself, and, as thou 
drinkest and art refreshed, so much 
the more certainly wilt thou desire to 
offer the cooling draught to others. 
Thy Lord knows thy burdens, and Be 
will expect of thee no more than 
thou canst perform.” To another, 
who had but a fragment of the 
pitcher and but one unquenched spark 
of the lamp, he cried, ” Oh ! turbu
lent and fretful of heart, why couldst 
thou not in patience and peace pos
sess thy soul ? Thou didst not de 
well to be angry. Does the Hoty 
One need thee to fight His battles 7 
Stand thou aside awhile, and whilst 
1 cast thy vessel anew, pray for Re
newed grace wherewith to temper thy 
zeal as thou again steppest forth un
to thy allotted work.”

For the diffident and humble-minded 
vessel-bearers, who feared to dishonor 
their Lord by their insignificance and 
want of opportunity, the Potter had 
nothing but words of tender encour
agement. ” A small vessel thinç, 
but if it is filled to overflowing with 
love to God and to the Brethren, and 
if thou bearcat it just when and where 
thou are bidden, fear thou not, 
neither be thou dismayed, for He will 
be with thee, and will water thy 
labors with the dew of His blessing.”

Does my parable appear to you In
applicable or far-fetched, or can you 
read between the lines, as I do, and 
take comfort and help therefrom ? 
Only simple earthen pitchers, made 
strong and serviceable for every-day 
usage, not all alike, but each fitted 
for those to whom they are entrusted, 
and no more expected of them than 
that for which their capacity pro
vides.

.1 ust the willing hand in sympathy 
with the willing heart, with work 
enough ever waiting for us, and with 
no need to sigh over the narrowness 
of our field or the dearth of our 
opportunities. We can begin when 
and where we are, where our past 
failures, errors, aye, and our past 
sins, have left us, and just do what 
now lies in our power. Every dag, 

are told, " brings its own task, 
each task its opportunity, while each 
task accepted and each opportun!^ 
fulfilled may be a step towards a 
higher life.

I
suc- I

sphere who see in the development of
land resources the greatest hope for 
the Western nations. Contrasting 
American with European conditions, 
Mr. Gates says : ” This country has
not been scratched yet in the way of 
development, especially in agricul
ture.” Speaking upon the same sub
ject, Secretary James Wilson, of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture,

:

Some may flout and

oon-
says :

” Most of our colleges to-day are 
strenuously at work turning out law
yers, doctors, preachers and type
writers, but few of them make any 
effort to graduate a farmer. I would 
have agriculture in some form taught 
in every seat of learning and in our 
public schools.

" Starting with the fact that while 
the farmer has to work hard, he has 
as a reward better health, a longer 
life, and a more independent existence 
than any other man on earth, it 
ought to be easy to make the life 
attractive.

" Then, I would have the young 
men taught the newest and latest 
methods of agriculture. Show them 
how they can produce more from an 
acre than their fathers did, prove to 
them how to make $2 where their 
fathers made but $1, and you will 
have offered the inducement needed to 
check the abandonment of the farm 
for the city.”

Needless to say, observations upon 
this subject that apply to the United 
States, apply also to Canada.

,

Upon the frayed fragments of the

.

i

►

we
*

;H. A. B.
§g(To be continued.)

.Joaquin Miller was once overtaken by 
a countryman who gave him a long ride 

at length, of conversation, the 
poet took a novel from his pocket. 
1 't\ hat are you reading 7” said the coun- 

"A novel of Bret Hnrte’S,” said 
“Well, now, I don’t eee hoiw 

immortal being wants to be wasting 
with such stud.” "Are you

Tired,

tryman. 
Mr Miller
an

.his time
quite sure,” said the poet, "that I am an 
immortal being ?" "Of course you a»-'
1 If that mi the case," responded MiSer,

\ V

;Music of the Past.
Sir Alma Tadema, 1836 —

"I don’t see why I need he bo very eco
nomical of my time. ' ;Christian Register.From a painting by
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difficultTwenty-five years ago it was 
to sell spring wheat flour for pastry at 
any price.

People did 
winter wheat 
changing.

But hard wheat floor was persistently 
pushed. The women tried it and succeeded 
with it,—to-day hard wheat flour is the favorite 
for Pastry as well as for Bread.

at it—they were using soft, 
and saw no reason for

Ogilvie’s Royal Household
is hard wheat flour at its best—milled by modern 

methods, retaining all of the good of 
the wheat It is without an equal for 

kind of baking in which flourevery 
is used. 16

Mffls Co.. Limited. MoatreaLOgilvie Fli

Jr,

i.-or

.■-* "»
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Mount Birds x AnimalsLearn
rlo
I We teach you right at home, by mail, how to mount all 
I kinds of birds, animals, fishes, game heads, tan skins for
I mgs and robes, etc. Only school of its kind in the world.
I Expert instructors, latest and _ . ,
I most approved methods. Sue- J
I cess absolutely guaranteed or
I no tuition. Pleasant, faseinat- !to EnW -w

’ t i»\ oi 1 ixiilt rm\ Mag-e mount yr>ur own jB9
pfe--. 111 g work for men, Women ■ n.-, and '-mgr Ih-l sperpnt ns and fa 

or boys. Uuickly and easily i .oiaa. Write today. | trophies as well as lg 
~g5g>M^ learnedin ytmrs]urc lime. a professiouai. gy

Decorate your own home wiih tlie unique specimens of 
> our own li.tndiw ot i< or make beautiful 

g-: is lor your lnem

WrlteToday
for

free

k Book
SPORTSMEN and 
NATJRALISTS-

Vuu can quickly 
learn in just a lem 
lessons how to BI low to 1 .earn to Mount

«St- Good Taxidermists are scarce 
1 always in demand. Many oi 

our stm i.-nts earn $12 to $18 a week in their spare 
r tie or S 1 " '‘i to Sduoo a year as professionals ',)U J ■ . :i du ;is w .11 Write today for FREE copy of I lXl* 

kc *••., - 1 • (i.-mo. M.o.i/ine and handsome fipok , Howto Lea .
V <_ to Mount 1 ,i os aud Animals," fully explaining our wur 

NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY 
038 A El wood Building - OMAHA.

BIG PROFITS

ii

a’

The Economy of

Children’s Dresses
B /K A mother never bestowed more care 11 
mi' and attention to details, in making f
wr garments for girls, than will lie H

found in “Duchess' Brand Children’s jf 
Dresses. «;

i They are dainty and stylish—beau- a
l tifully made throughout—in Tweed, f* 
1 Serge, Cashmere aud other fine fabrics 
B —and they cost no more than the 
a bare materials would cost in any 
m reliable store. Every garment
’ guaranteed by maker and dealer.
Save yourself so much home sewing. Ask your 
dealer to show you the "Duchess" line. If he does 
not handle them, write

DUNLAP MANUFACTURING CO. - - - - MONTREAL
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lot anythingthat the King doesHope’s Quiet Hour. escape His notice.
There is a story told oi one 

emperor Napoleon's soldiers, who 
sentry duty in a lonely spot., 
eral hours of watching he grew weary. 
No one appeared to lie likely to find out 

He laid down

of the 
was on 

After sev-
With the King for His 

Work.
hisif he took a nap.

and was just preparing to 1 desert
There

Those were the potters, and those that 
dwelt among plants and hedges: tiiere 
they dwelt with the king for his work.— 
1 Ghron., iv.: 23.

gun,
his post when he looked round.

standing with folded 
So it is with

was the emperor 
hands, watching him !

called us to ourhasThe King
everyday work, and He is never forgetful 

not only that He 
to help us in

It. is interesting to find little items of 
eyervdky concerns tucked fn among the

This It isor careless, 
stoops to dwell with us 
our work.

long lists of names in the Bible, 
fourth chapter of I. Chronicles to filled 
wfth. names which certainly, are not in-

We don’t care

He dills us to “dwell with 
If the work isHis work.” 

and useful, and to the work Ho 
to do, then it is

forHim 
honest
has placed ready for 
“His work," and we may live in the at
mosphere of heaven while it 
faithfully and cheerfully done

tenesting to most of us. 
to-, hear that “Meonothai begat Ophrah,’’

quite ready to 
with the statement of verse 22 :

But

us
We arefor instance.

is beingagree
‘ "Xnd these 
fitiman interests have a fashion of slip
ping into statistics, in this most human 

In the 3rd verse to

ancient things."are

•' The trouble, I think, with
Ls the lack of a high conceitrolhmo—the Bible.

“and the name 
was Hazolelponf*’—what

a list of names of men. If each man thought 
He was sent to the spot 

To make it a hit more sweet.
could gladden the world,

of their sister 
part did she play in their life-work ? I 
wonder. A little farther on we are told 

about J allez— How soon we 
llow easily right all wrong. 

If nobody 3hirked,
And each one worked 

To help his fellows along

interesting facts 
his character, his birth, end his 

We should he surprised to find 
In the midst of a modern list 

feel that

some
about
prayer.
a prayer 
of this kind, but it makes us

with both rna-.1 atsiz was a real person. 
terBil and spiritual desires, like the rest 

Then there is a mentfbn of some

men forClod poured His Spirit into
of prophecy, hut He alsothe

“filled with the Spirit of Rod,” workmen 
who were called to cut stones and carve 

the embroiderer

of" ns.
who. “were craftsmen." and others ‘ that 

Then we come towrought fine linen.
“Ôte potters, and 
among plants and hedges," of whom it 

“there they dwelt with the king

wood, and the engraver, 
and
Aud what He did then.

that dweltthose —Exod. xxxv.'. 80 - 35.the weaver.
lie is still do- 

wisdom inis said, 
for. his work.”

He gives to one womaning.
housekeeping, and inspires another with 

Ho helps one man torealize—you farmers—thatBid you ever 
you, who dwell among plants and hedges, 
a!ho dwell with the King of Kings for

“My Father 
Surely

gifts of teaching, 
write poetry, and another to be a good, 

It taken many mem-practical farmer. 
hers to make one body. Because the 

not called to toil like
Christ says :His work ?

worketh hitherto, and I work."
working with Him, doihg your

and ears areeyes
the hands or the feet, they are not less 

the well-being of the whole.
great loss if 

to inspire multi-

areJfcQ.ll
Kfta.ro in the great yearly miracle of the 

on of the seed that is burted in 
wn s bo he

necessary to'
The world wouldsu rpeotio

H»a When Lazarus
toJFmom the dead, our Lord celled the 

the great miracle, 
the stone and

suffer
there were no poets

wiih beautiful ideals, hut it wouldrai tudes
also lie sadly crippled if there were no 

work with the King in feed- 
He gives to

people to help in 
They could take away 
loose Lazarus
which bound him hand and foot.
GocC comes, with His word of power, to 
call plants from their sleep of death into 

and fruitful life, He wants you to 
By your plowing and 

“take away

farmers to
ing those same multitudes, 
each his particular vocation, and works 
close at the side of each.

George Eliot puts the following quaint 
words into the mouth

the linen clothe 
When

from

of hernew
do your part, 
harrowing, you 
stone.” and, at threshing trine, you loose 
the. seed from its wrappings. The work 
in the fields may be done with Rod and 
for Him, and he just as 
calling as the work of a 
The cheerful, daily endurance ol

disappointments, or the

characters :
“We must have something 1res ides Gos

pel i’ this world.
' th' aqueducs, an'

thecan
Look at the canals,

coal-pit en-RV
a man must learn sum- 

insides Gospel to make them things.
them1 reckon.

truly ft holy
missionary.

little
But V hear some o'

man must be 
's life hut shutting ’s

preachers, you d think as a 
doing nothing all

and looking what 'w agoing on in- 
I know a man must have the 

o’ God in his soul, and the Bible's 
But what does the Bible

vexations and 
brave acceptance of a cross of pain—pain 
of heart or body—may lie as splendid ns

eyes 
side him.

the. witness of a martyr. love 
God’s word.abideSi. Paul advises his converts to

vocation in which they find them- 
real “voca-

as God put His 
built the

Why, itsay ?
Spirit into the workman 
taljernacle, to make him do all the carved 

wanted a nice hand.

in the 
selves, 
tfon." a work to 
tKem.

It ought to t>e a
which God has called 
wants to dwell w i tii work and thin us asThere He

o’ looking at it :It is a grand thingthem for His work, 
tax remem! er that the work which has to 
be attended to each day, is “His work.

how it is done.

And this is my way 
there's the Spirit o’ God in all tilings

well as Sun-Hiid all times—weekday as 
tiny—and i' Stt the great, works and in
ventions, and i' the figuring and mechan- 

And Hod helps us with our head- 
hands as well as with our

1and. that He cares
other day that recent r searches 

the, year
saw" The 
seemed to point to A-•* 
oC Christ's dnath. 
seems likely—four years 
which was supposed to

ics.
If He, was horn—as pieces and our 

souls; and if a man
working hours—builds a

her from going to

before the time does bits o' jobs
be correct when 
reckon that His 

beginning f°r h's" 
earth could only 

Aud He

out o’ 
for 's wife to savetoChristendom began

serais at, his bit o’the bakehouse, or 
at d

co u Ing made a 
tory, then His life on 
have lasted about 33 years.
spot about 3Ô of those precious years h.,q. jUBt HS near
in fhe vi'lage of Nazareth, working, as lllnnini, t,ftcr some preacher and a-pray- 

ald enough, like otlas' 
show the

new
makes two potatoesg a i d«n

intend o’ one, he's doing more good, and 
to God, as if he was

ing and n-groaning.“a3 He was
p, .or
dignity

Gbn

lie piling upthat toAnd if work seems
,f you. until you are almost ready 

to give up in despair, remember
will certainly be given power to

the King requires of you—He

Does not 
and sacred ness of Common w irk ? ahead

thatino help y«>u 
about it.

work and t

ti wells with you do1 lework, and He cares 
the

your 
wimts you to enjoy 

it, if possible, without grow- 
nnd selfish, and

Your workwill take Care of the rest. 
is given out to you, hour by hour, 

u do it faithfully.

succeed in
hard and worldly

If
ing
Crowding the remembrance

of the busy days.

He will see that itof His pres
ide took 

forget 
by “arti- 

x xi v. :

\>
its own place in the great 

which His workmen are building.
i - fitted into 
Temple 
'I Iv man 
nothing to 
stone into 
that his i ood work is not

outence
the world should nevercfl.ce that

faithful work done long a g 
and builders’ 2 ..

It is considered worthy of
bunding a wall

quarry has 
do with the building "f that 

'The Master sees

leaving stone in

Ghron.,fi"6rs 
TO - 12.
note that men who were

a mind td work —Neh , t' ■
only hints of God’s interest m 

His children. They lift 
let know

the wall.
thrown a way

laborious, is
with

fi. The work that
perhaps a;
which lie
j Weis f a

“ibid
These are 
ttie work of
the veil for a

,in Christ \s hand .
polishing His

nadeTern ; *le will
moment, t<

I

e
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c..n I ** as "anonymous" as we like, and 

one n<‘ed feel under obligation to 

return any favor over it.

Let us give, t hen, but let us give with 
Let us send most to those 

lo whom gifts mean most in the best 
sense, and let us in all our giving choose 
wisely.
junk heap, or to risk distributing things I j 
that may be worn or used just for fear | \ 

of giving offence, 
pale-blue collar once, and I look ten de

grees worse than 
How I wished it had been a handker- 

handkerchiefs

Let us try to see the kinglinesshands.
of work, and realize the wond.-rful truth

the King Himself is Diamond Dyesthat
Laborer and Friend.

discrete n.
waited long until the sky 

Should give me of its blue, 
and wear, and

‘ l

share and It is foolish to add to anyone'sTo weave
weave 

The very 
The days they went,

stars into.
the years they Someone gave me a

And left my hands instead 
Another thing for wonderment. 

The mending and the bread.

usual in pale blue !

atchief ! Blessed
Christmas time, say I; they are the "one 
good old reliable," which are always 

usable, and of which one can’t have too

bo

0H-, find owe must set a hand 

To burnish up the task 
And hush and hush the old demand 

A wakeful heart will ask.
Hut with a star's clear eye on 

O, I can hear it said 
What souls there be, that only see 

The mending and the bread !’

DORA FAUN COMB

• Ah,

kV hmany.

And now a few suggestions re making 
a few Christmas dollies, which cost lit
tle, yet may bring a good deal of joy 

to small hearts.

!-•Ly-\

l
T. h r S’

d
V*\Take a pecan1. A Colored Mammy : 

nut, draw a face, itfid color “to taste." 
Fasten the head to a made body, and

\\ =>dress in a gay print gown, with a gay 
headdress, put on bandana-handkerchief- 
wise. Add a white apron and kerchief 

as finishing-touches. Wool may be glued 

on to answer for hair.
2. Clothespin Doll: Bore holes through 

clothespin and insert wooden arms. 
Draw or paint a face on the head, and 
drees the pin like a baby in long clothes 

adding a gay little coat and hood.
3 Corn-husk Doll : Strip off the husks 

and dry the cob well, leaving plenty of 
silk on to form the hair. Break the 
cob off if too long, and insert wooden

fhe Initie Nook ■wft lm ,[ Rules for correspondents in this and 
other Departments t l) Kindly write, on 
one side of paper only. (2) Always send 
name and address with communications. 
H pen-name is also given, the real name 
will not be published ,3) When enclosing a 
letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on- 
(4) Allow one month, in this department, 
for answers to questions to appear, j

------VL1

' I y//////////y/'s y/yyy/ /yyyf/////

“ Diamond Dyes Saved My New Skirt.”
“ I have a lovely light-blue broadcloth skirt, of which I was very proud, 

for it was really the prettiest skirt in my wardrobe. One day, while 1 was 
taking luncheon with my sister, I awkwardly spilled some salad dressing on it.

“ 1 was so sorry I almost cried, for I hadn’t worn the skirt but twice 
before, and there was a big blotch that I knew I couldn t take out.

legs, then dress as an Indian brave, put

ting dyed feathers on
blanket, and several

again when we 
our 

With-

The time hoe
actively bestir ourselves to get the head, and

must
"presents" ready for Christmas.

question, everybody likes to give at 
time—to have some little part 

True,

adding a gay
str ngs of tleads around the neck, 
tiny homemade bow and arrow,

pair of snowshoes that may be

A
out

or aChristmas
m contributing to the general joy.

_ foolish folk try to 
giving expensive things, which 
but poorly afford, to rich folk 

* * remembrances

little
bought at the ten-cent store, will provecurry “ But as I was wiping the dressing off, my sister said : Don t worry.

1 believe Diamond D> es will save the skirt. Why don t you try them ? 
willing to try anything to save my new skirt.

“ So when 1 went home, 1 bought a package of Diamond Dyes for Wool 
and dyed the skirt a navy blue. It was surprisingly easy. I followed the 
directions exactly and had no trouble at all. Really my skirt ts prett.er than 
ever lor navy blue is going to be so much worn this season.

some very 
favor by Ian added joy.

Next time I shall try to give a few 

hints for gifts for invalids
they can
who do not need the big 
at all, while yet others try

D. I). was
to attain

by sending gifts to athe same purpose
whole host of f 'lk, mere acquaintances.

who aren't especially inter- 
oil her the giver or the gift 

mind these fool-

An Autumn Reverie

"The melancholy days are come, 
The saddest of the year.”

it may he, 
ested in 

Hut we
—MRS. HENRY SIGMUND, St. Paul, Minn.

do not need to
ish folk. We c n be sensible, and in- ^ ^ thpy have come,

dependent, and just give to heart fnen a, sbort w0eg8 ago the woods were glorious 
and to little children, and to people in thpir autumn coloring; the hills in the

the sick,

But a few

Have You Ever Tried 
Diamond Dyes?

real hit of sunshin distance were lost in a purple mist; the 
and blue: irds, singing once again,

need of a 
and the lonely, and the very poor.

little gifts, giving evidence 

of the loving thought, can cheer a 
week for an invalid 1 And how the lit-

robins
in the hedges and on the treetops, not 

j* spring, when it seemed
How a few

whole
as they sang 
sometimes as though their little throats 

with their mad carolling, butpulling things out of 

or seeing them taken
tie children enjoy 

their
down from the tree !

know how remarkably easy, how fascinating it 
use Diamond Dyes.

must burst 
in sad, sweet cadences that could not be 
mistaken for farewell; goldenrod lifted 

head and nodded as I passed, 
all the living sunlight shone

You’ll never 
is to dye things at home, until you once

stockin s,
And what a con- 

of joy of the world 

fat basket at 
home—

tribution to the sum
he made by leaving a

its dainty 
while over
and fell

For with Diamond Dyest h.^ door of some poverty-stricken

be (and, of course, task is always finished the same day you begin 
can do as much or as little as you I ke.

.—the 
it—you

a little I ask et, it may 
unaccompanied by 
tell of the giver), but 
food for a good dinner,

or mark to 
containing enough 

and maybe a 
mittens and 

and toes that

clear, cold frost from■ Till fell the 

Heaven,
As fills the plague on 

And the brightness of the earth was

___you can dye the dress you want to wear to-morrow
___yOU can dye dresses and waists and skirts without

ripping them up—without even taking the trim
ming off.

warmt,-w toys and some 
stockings f<>r little fingers 

might otherwise go 
I read a bit from

From upland, glade and glen.bare ’
last your."Life”

few things in 
pithily

autumn, Dame —you can dye furniture hangings, curtains, draperies, 
rugs, and use them the same day.

—you can dye ribbons in a
dresses—in less than an hour, and your whole winter 
wardrobe between breakfast and lunchtime.

not lovewhich, I think, expresses a
Christmas giving very

Ah 1 clipped it out.
■Whoever has

Oh, do you 
Durden ?
of all.

I think It is the nicest season 
] live on a farm, and so have 

chance to see and enjoy the beau- 
in fall I always wish

regard to 
and very sensibly.

minute, dresses—washnow:1 can give it to you 
made Christmas arduous

every 
ties of nature, hutand worrisome 

hahil- so that I could roam 
woods from dny to day.

little

with too many
bettor cut loose

by encumbering it 
uni obligations, had far

and start afresh
such mistreatment. 

what we give

I « ere a gypsy, 
about in the
This year, though, I have hud very 
time to go u-gypsying, or even to read,

•from all of them 
spoil a good day by 

Hardly anyone 
them, so long

%

d d get out everything 
But T don’t want Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed.cares a rap

as it carries affection, 
like us about that 

them to have

so that when 
seemed doubly beautiful.

I have often written 
letters I

on like this.
but after reading my

them to light the fire,

other people nre very
little irksome to

Diamond Dyes are 
sure that tou get
y°1' Beware oMmltallon» of riamood Dye»
dye. claim that their imitation» M Ml eo*»r nW%* that will live the fl e»t remit*
equally «■<•// 1 hi» claim I- f»l»«.»»ec»M*be u*ed*»ucce»vfuly for dyelnl • eiton.
on *001. Ilk or . ther an,mal fib et cm be utM iucce^ y h||^s olAiemon«
K n0orm0eîyhef Dlïmfnd ^'.‘for^.o^'.V^m.nd Dye. f. r Cotton.

Diamond Dies for Wool c-nnot be used for «hîrhUke “upThe dye quickly!

but î>TaXd Dy^fo^iSn^P^^ »dePted for CotU>"’ U"e"’ °'her
e slowly, 
also known as

to go
ha\ I» 1 ° y°u

MS spend much money on them if “l invnrial ly used
for it, and if we do it, >' ' for which they seemed

beastly pnde writt,,n far they burned remarkably well.
,uu ' ot going to look over this

It is a

have beento
other uses

tribute to our ownsonïo7u. try to have sense 

And let

and have But I am

with y « 'Vi 
■ The

get acquainted 
how much I like 

I have

over 

people: in 
have,

US get 1this Christmas- 

the hat it we 
direct proportion 

and not in 

should if we 
Christmas to

and tell youthave of giving
to what they Advocate."Farmer’s

as we 
A merry 
with the

sh acres-
r ii1-, and

v. we. e?' I!

helpful hints in your cozy 
ou Id like to help a little.

proport ion. 
sensible.

found many
and w

inverse which take up the dy 
“ Mixed Goods,

other vegetable fibres. For this reason
for these goods. Scnd us your name and address (be sure to
Diamond Dye Annual—free mention >our d«ier'. "««•..and

" Union Goods.' are made chiefly of either Colton. Linen, or 
Diamond Dyes for Cotton are the best dyes made

,, know, that for stained hands, 
apples, unions, or potatoes, 

than sour milk, put on

( hitall hands Dm > . 
from pollingall its fo<,f Life and

and Good-will nothing is betterPeace
,, and he a* ed just until it cur- 

hands in it,
«rriineiitas much Christmas mi st o\

ml then wash your 
And the

mix in with them ’’
rings from 

he made 
how bad

a that, though THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED,
MOUNTAIN ST., MONTREAL, P. Q.|, „k like ri.’W,

look, by 
, ft-w days, 

sh.

Do you (
\ ( ) pvople i 
they have”? 
really about right

to those who have h*
.’St “

rubier rings, can 
mat ter 

unking in buttermilk for 
then cleaning with a

• inverse pr>T 
\ oil 

that
200Don t

Im those who have m 

he really poor and n- *‘d ■ N

•t,
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Encourage the musical talent of your family 
by placing the

You may pay one hundred dollars more for an in
strument, but you’ll not purchase any more quality.

20th. Century PianoSherlock ■

is built of the best materials by expert workmen. 
Its tone is magnificent, and the scale beautifully 
even.

20th Century Piano in your home.

Your wife and daughter have longed for a 
high-grade piano for years, and now is your 
golden opportunity to make them happy.

Further particulars on request.
SHERLOCK - MANNING ORGAN CO., LONDON, ONT.

LOUIS XV.

Hoping I have not stayed too long, I 
will bid you farewell, and fly away with 
my darling warbler.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

Piece-bags are handy for women wh 
do much patching, quilt-making, etc.

Sometimes it is necessary to 
a room in the fall instead of in the 
spring, and so a bit of a warning may 
not come amiss. Do not paste one coat 
of wall-paper over another, and do not 
use glue in the paste. Iloth methods 
are very unsanitary, as they both afford 
harborage for germs, and give rise to a 
musty, unwholesome smell. To remove 
the old paper, brush it well with hot 
water and let stand for a while. If it 
does not come off easily, repeat. Kal- 
somine may be removed in the same way 
by using a mop or large sponge. Finally 
scrape and wash well.

Doctors F. P. Morgan and Philip 
Hupp, of the Bureau of Chemistry, Wash
ington, have issued a bulletin dealing 
with the harmfulness of headache mix
tures. Acetanilid, antipyrin, and phe- 
nacetin, it appears, are the drugs most 
frequently used, and, although all of 
these will reduce fever and pain, they 
used at risk, as they have harmful effects 
on the heart and circulation, and have 
been known to cause actual poisoning, 
loss of health and strength, shortness of 
breath, blueness of the skin, vomiting, 
skin eruptions, etc. These drugs have 
been exploited by some manufacturers 
a “nerve food,” or “brain food,” but

THE ROBIN. re paper

So you used your letters for lighting 
the fire ! George Meredith used his re
jected manuscripts for lighting his pipe,
so you see there were two of you . . 
Don't be so shy again.

Re Dressmaking.
Dear Dame Durden,—What a comfy 

sound that name has ! But will you 
admit one of the unmarried girls to your 
corner ? i'll try and behave as well as
possible.

You see, like all the others, I wanted 
heli), and after reading the “Ingle Nook” 
every week for so long a time, I thought 
you could give it to me, dear Dame.

I would like to learn dressmaking, just

Take a new shirt. Soil it well ! 
Then soap it, and rub the stains 

out of H on a Washboard.
Do this six times.

<> _ll^V—)
Then look at 

the hems, collar and cuff edges and 
the button holes closely.

You’ll find them all badly frayed, 
ripped, thinned, worn out more 
than from three months' hard, steady 
use.

1

fc»—» 1—rH WMhgr Cm

I • fcTwiniCZ’-.W» m
Half the life of the 

eaten up by the

Shirt cost a dollar, 
board takes 50 cents of 
it—you get what's left.

Why don't you cut out the Wash
board ?

garment gone— 
Washboard.enough to know how to make my own 

clothes. I cannot very well get away in 
Do you think the Insti-

say — wash- 
wear out ofthe summer, 

lute at Guelph would be a good place 
to go to ? and just about what would

are

mUse a "1900 Gravity” In
stead. It drives the water tùrougrti 
the clothes like a force pump. It 
takes out all the stains, in half the 
time, without wearing a single thread, 
or cracking a button.

No rubbing, scrubbing, wearing nor 
tearing the clothes against a hard 
metal Washboard. That costs twice 
as much for hard work, and wears 
out twice as many clothes in

Whom should I write tobe the fees ? 
for information ? 
would be the best way of learning dress
making ?

I hope I haven't troubled you too much 
with these questions, but I do so want 
to know.

I)o you think that it

as

I’ve heard that the Institute
this claim is also shown to be without 
foundation.OT3Fwas a cheap way of learning things.

I do enjoy your chat each week, Dame 
Durden, and the other letters and hints 
which appear, 
couple of recipes.

Jelly Roll (good).—Break two eggs in 
a cup, fill with 
cup sugar, 1$ cups flour, two teaspoons 
of baking powder, one teaspoon vanilla.

Vinegar Cookies.—Cream together one 
cup butter, two of sugar; add two table
spoons of vinegar, three eggs well beaten, 
one-half teaspoon soda dissolved in one 
tablespoon warm water, one-quarter tea
spoon salt; flour to make soft dough.

Perth Co., Ont.

a yeaj\
Try the “1900 Gravity" for four 

washings 1 Won't cost you a cent 
to try it, either. You write to me 
for a "1900 Gravity" and I'll send 
Jt to any reliable person without a 
cent of deposit, or a cent of risk on 
their part.

“So far as known, there is 
no substance which acts as food for one 
part of the body without acting as a 
food for the rest of the body as well.”

Ev-I am enclosing you a

sweet cream; one Recipes.I'll pay the freight, too, so that 
you may test my offer entirely at 
my expense, 
of charge.

If you like it then you may keep it.
If you don't like it, send it back 

to me, at my expense.
If you keep it you pay for it out of the work and the wear it saves 

you—at, say, 50 cents a week. Remember, it washes clothes in halt the 
time they can be washed by hand, and it does this by simply driving soapy 
water swiftly through their threads.

( oloring for Soups.—To color brown, 
browned flour,

Use it a month, free use little burnt
Grated carrot gives a fine ambersugar.

color; spinach juice, added five minutes 
before serving, a fine green.

Carrot Soup.—Take from 6 to 12 car
rots, according to size, 

little

Cut in slices, 
with a couple of sliced onions, a“NAN.”
sugar, and a sprig or two of pars

ley, fry in butter.
It works like a spinning-top, and it runs as easy as* a sewing machine.
Even a child ten years old can wash with it as easily as a strong woman. 

You may prove this for yourself, and at my expense.
I’ll send the “1900 Gravity" free for a month anywhere, so you can prove 

it without risking a penny.
I'll take it back then, if you think you can get along without it. 

pay the freight both ways out of my own pocket.
How could I make a cent out of that deal if the “1900 Gravity” wouldn't 

actually wash clothes in half the time with half the wear and do all that 
I say it will ?

Write to me to-day for particulars, 
chine for a month, so that you can be using it in a week or ten days

More than 200,000 people are now using our “ 1900 Gravity ”
Write to-day to me, personally, F. A X. BACH, Manager The ”1900” 
Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

I think you would find the Macdomild 
Institute both profitable and pleasant. 
Write to “Miss Watson, Macdonald Insti
tute, Guelph, 
tion.

Next put all into 1 
quart good stock, and boil till tender. 
St rain, and rut the vegetables through 

<>r ricer, back into
Ont.,” for all informa-

t he sou)
And I’ll Season with salt and 

Soup Stock 
them inti

cayenne.
Get some soup bones, put 

a kettle, and cover with coldOup Scrap Bag1.
water Srt over a slow fire and simmer 
slowly fur several hours.A mop for dish-washing is a great pre

server for the hands, 
which are easily kept clean, are made of 
soft cords, and may be bought all ready 
for use at a trifling cost- 

One of the best hair shampoos consists 
of a well-beaten egg, made into a froth 
with warm water, and rubbed into the 

roots of the hair.
Rub soap or sandpaper along the edges 

of a bureau drawer that will not slide

If you say so, I'll send on the ma- When the meat 
will fa 11 off the bones, remove the bones, 
strain the liquor, and put, while hot, 
into sterilized sealers.

Very good ones,

Washers.

Will keep for a
considerable time in a cold place, 
meat which is left

The
The above offer is not good in Toronto 

arrangements are made for these districts.
or Montreal and suburbs—special 

1912
over may be made 

Put through 
meat-grinder, season well with salt.

juite palatable as follows:

pepper, sage, or 
of the li

onion juice, add enough
to moisten a little, andpior

press into a lined tin. When cold, slice,easily.
Pineapples are said to be the best cure 

Oranges are also good.

with catsup.
Griddle Cakes.— ~ 

sinoot hl,\ -mashed and well-seasoned 
toes, one 
ter,

One quart offor dyspepsia.
A meat-grinder is one of the most use-

Get one large tablespoonful melted but - 
2 well-beaten

ful utensils for the kitchen.
eggs, one pint milk, 

baking powder, flour
as well as 

it for chopping
that will grind very coarse,
fine, ind you
pick K s, sala ds-mate rials, etc., 
meat.

A useful utensil fur the kitchen is a 
scythe stone Strapped to a piece of wood

Use it

enough t 
Mix x
cake*.

teaspoon
make

can use
a rat her stiff batter 

ery thoroughly, and cook like pan
as well as

very hot, with butter. 
Cranberry Catsup.—7 lbs.

•> lbs. liuht-brown
cranberries.

sugar, 1 pint cider 
- ounces each ground cinnamon 

allspice, 1

and hung on the kitchen wall 
for sharpening knives.

Use oilcloth aprons for the kitchen and

x i n eg a r,

ounce ground cloves, 4 
lie the spices in a thin 

slowly for three hours, or
salt
lb.il

till rich and thick, 
Oat

laundering kitchen aprons.
To loosen an obstinate screw, 

red-hot poker to its head for a 
Apply the screw-driver immediately, and 
the screw wiH come out easily

save
hold a 
while. and seal hot.Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocate Brad Scald 

. 1 hi i roughly.
night 2 cups 

It must run off 
n cup sugar.
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The Washboard 
Ruins Clothes

“LONDON”
Gas and Gasoline Engines.

V/z TO 5 H.-P.
t .

Our cooling system is right. Our catalogue 14G will 
explain to your saiisfaction. Also engines up to 50 
H.-P. Sole manufacturers :

Scott Machine Co., Ltd., London, Canada.r.>
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Oup Letter Box.1 tablespoonful butter, a little salt, and 
$ a yeast cake dissolved in a half-cup 
of milk.
pour into well-greased tins until f-inch 

Let rise for an hour, and bake. 
Carrot Pie.—Boil carrots until tender 

in salted water.

Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 
the young folks’ corner. I always await 
with pleasure the coming of "The Farm- 

I always thought I 
would like to see my name printed in 
your wonderful paper.

It seems to me that this paper ought

IIn the morning, beat it up,

VICTOR RECORDS 1 ■ •
deep.

er’s Advocate."

Drain well, and treat
precisely as you would pumpkin.

Pumpkin Pie.—Take 4 heaping table
spoons of prepared squash, or pumpkin, 
4 level tablespoons sugar, pinch salt, $ 
teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
then one pint cream and milk, mixed. 
Beat well, then add two eggs, and beat 

Pour into pastry-lined pie tins,

■
to be a great paper to help people to 
learn farming.

I live on the 16th concession of Lon
don Township, the first house west of 
the grade, on the left-hand side.

I have two pet ducks, and some pretty 
About three weeks ago a little

It isn’t any one thing, but ALL things 
combined that make VICTOR Quality.

I;

•I
again, 
and bake.

Caruso, Calve, Eames, Farrar, Gadski, Homer, Melba, 
Plancon, Schumann-Heink, Scotti, Sembrich and 

Tetrazzini, are among the world's greatest operatic stars who make 
records exclusively for the Victor.

Sousa and his band, Pryor's Band, and many famous instrumental 
sollsts make records only for the Victor.

Harry Lauder, May Irwin, Vesta Victoria, Nat M. Wills. Clarice 
Vance, Alice Lloyd and Maude Raymond are among the leading vaudeville 
artists who make Disc Records only for the Victor.

Best Selections The choicest Masterpieces of the greatest com-
---------------------------- - posers, favorite hymns, the good old congs of heart
and home, as well as the newest and most popular selections of the day.

D t D«.nrJinff Every part of every selection perfectly recorded on
__________________— Victor Records. If there happens to be even the
smallest flaw, the artists sing or play the selection over again until every 
part is absolutely perfect. The artists are just as particular as the Victor 
laboratory staff to have every selection perfect.

Best Artists pigeons.
boy gave tne a small baby rabbit, which 
I was very proud of, and named "Tim. ' 
The first day he stayed in a small box, 
but one day shortly after, when I went 
out to feed him, I found my Bunny had 
gone, but where he had disappeared to I 
could not make out.

I am going to school at present, and 
in the Senior Fourth class.

The Beaver Circle.
A Story by One of Our 

. Beavers.
I amam

not extra fond of school, although we
Dear Puck,—Will you please accept this 

story that I have made up myself:

The Story that Nature Told.
It was a lovely morning in June, 

blue sky was cloudless and the sun shone 

on the pretty lawn 
Allister sat fretting.

the ripplfhg waters of the river that 
flowed gently by the orchard, 
did not see that nature was so fair, be- 

she felt very lonesome.

have a splendid time.
The post office is very handy to us, as 

The we have kept it for a couple of years.
Well, Puck, I will end up with a few 

riddles :
1. What is It that goes around and 

house and peep» In every
Ans.—Thé sun.

2. What has four eyes (i’s), but can’t

1

i

where Maude Mc-
The sdn sparkled around the 

window ?o_. Materials The materials used in making Victor Records are
081 ------------- the best that money can buy. The various ingre-

tone

on
Maude

see ? Ans.—Mississippi.
3. Why is a pig in the parlor like a 

Ans.—The Bboner you

dients form a scientific compound, particularly adapted to fine 
recording and reproduction, that was discovered only after long research 
and costly experiment by the Victor staff of expert chemists. Every 
Victor Record is carefully made by skilled workmen.

house on fire ?cause
get it out the better.Her mamma had gone away that morn

ing to see a 
Maude had not wanted to go with her, 
Mrs. McAllister had left her

VERNA WEIR (16). Ifriend who was ill, and, as
The result is that every Victor Record has that 
unequalled, sweet, clear, true-to-life, musical 

Victor Records in a class by themselves far above

Maple Grove, Ont.Best Reproducing
at home You have given very particular dlrec- 

where you live, Verna.
will have a few

tone-quality which puts 
all competition.

lions as tolittle girl, andonly aMaude
should be excused for feeling lonely, when 

By and by she got

Aren’t you afraid you 
hundred Beavers visiting you some day ? 
And, by the way, little girl, you wrote 
on both sides of the paper, bo I had to 
copy part of your letter over, that the 

have too much 
Please write on one side only

I
51

Every VICTOR RECORD is a work of art. she was all alone, 
so lonely that she threw herself down on 
the ground under a maple tree and be
gan to cry. In a little while something 
touched her gently on the shoulder, and 
she started up with 
But her fright disappeared at seeing a 
pleasant-faced old lady, who said in a 

"What’s the matter, little

-

Any Berliner- Victor dealer 
will gladly play any Victor 
Records you want to hear.

Write to us today for 
complete catalogues of the 
Victor Gram-o-phone and 
Victor-Victrola, and of 3000 
Victor Records.

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED. Moilml.

mnotprinters might 
trouble. 1a frightened cry.
next time.

m
mI thought I would write 

I thank you very 
one. I

sweet voice, 
one ?"

Dear Puck

aP
"Mamma wentreplied,Maude

this morning and left me all alone, 
to play with or talk

another letter.you
much for printing my other

know what you call a 
stuff that grows up with

away 
and I have no one would like to"Mia s»»Ttrs veici- to.”

"How would you like to have a talk 
and flowers ?” asked the

stalk of green 
a bunch of red berries on the top—has 

I have heard people
75

with the trees no leaves at all. 
say it is poison, but I don’t know what 

There Is a lot of it on our farm, 
afraid of the 

Well, I will
!

old lady.
"Oh, I would 

can’t talk to me, nor I to them.
"But I can make you understand their 

language, and able to speak to them, as 
I am old Mother Nature."

like that fine, but they It is.
and, if it is poison, we are 

children getting It. Ill tyounger 
close with some riddles. 1

m
m

i

STOVE
POLISH

Long-legged Lerry, went up In a hurry, 
afraid of a hen, than twenty dogs 

Ans.—Grasshopper.BLACK KNIGHT much to talk“Oh, I should like very
and flowers, if you please," more

and twenty men.
Round as an apple, flat as a chip, has 

four eyes, and can’t see a bit.

to the trees 
said Maud, delighted.

are able to talk 
with Nature for half an hour when your 
mother will be home again. Good bye,"

1"All right then, you Ans.—

A button.
white horses, stood on a red 

hill, first they chomp, and 
stand still.

Wishing the Beavers every success.
ZETA HALLOW ELL.

Twentysaid old Mother Nature then they% said Maude, "and thank 
the old Mother

"Good bye," Your teeth.Ansr — It used to be that the dirtiest and hardest work 3L 
JP a woman had to do about the house was,
^ polishing the stoves.

-Black Knight" Stove Polish has made it no 
work and no muss at all.
"Black Knight" is a smooth paste, that » SP£* 
easily with a cloth or brush and shines like a blac 
diamond after a few gentle rubs.

It cleans as it polishes-keeps the stoves fresh
with almost as little trouble as _ ==-

much,” andyou very 
Nature was gone.

Is
1

the maple tree 
sitting and said,

Maude looked up at 
under which she was 
"Dear Mrs. Maple, I can speak to you

Starkville, Ont.zV1
bunch of the 

we shall try to find out 
This little girl also 

both sides of the paper.

will send us aIf you 
berries, Zeta,

" "Yes," said the maple, "Mother Nature 
understand us.”

are

what they are. . 
wrote onis very kind to let you

"Do tell me a story, please; you 
the emblem of Canada, you

and bright,
polishing one’s shoes, 

a ioc. buys a big can
-at your dealer’s, or sent postpaid on 

receipt of price. .

mknow, and
of "Black Knight." lots of things that hap- A New Bean-bag Game.ought to know 

peni‘d long ago.
“I'll tell you a

grandfut her
when the

plexioned 
dom exceeded four and a

1 ü I

fl
several ways of playing the 

of bean bag, but perhaps the new- 
Of course, it requires a

little preparation, but what of that when
Make twelve

There are 
game 
est is this :

short story my great- 
It was the time

26
told me.

Mound Builders inhabited Can- 
fair-haired, fair-corn-"

"2 In 1" She* Polish.THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED, HAMILTON. 0.U Makers of «he .amç^
They were a 

race
much time ? 

twelve blue bean bags of some
you have so
red and , , ..
strong material, and fill them half full 

Now, if your company Is 
large, choose two leaders and one um- 

The leaders should choose sides, 
chosen must take their 

the leaders, all facing the 
to make two rows

of people, and very Bel- 
half feet in
thousand ofThere were over aheight.

them started to build a mound near Lake 
made in the form of

It was pire.

mof beans.

Agents Wanted !
^active subscription agents for

FARMER'S ADVOCATE
home MAGAZINE

It wasSuperior, 
a snake, and was very large.

Soon after that the rude and the ones 
places behind 

and took up same

«finished. mNorth American Indians came and killed 
all the Mound Builders 

wild, roaming

■direction, so as
Now place the blue bags on 

"blue" leader,
I |of players.

a chair in front of the
red bags in front of the "red 

each leader lifts in his 
of his bags and passes 

the right hand of the first 
He, in turn, passes It on, each 

player using only his right hand. When 
the twelve bags have gone the length of 
the columns, and back through the left 

leader, the side bringing 
the bags first wins the game.

bags can be

But see,habit.their
there is your 
must run 
and
to meet her mother, 
back she spoke to the maple, but It did 

as the time for her to under-

IISmother coming, and you 
to meet her," said the maple, 

Maude thanked the maple and ran 
When she came

and the 
leader.THE Then
right hand one 
it back into 
player.

m
1AND

EVERY LOCALITY.WANTED IN mliberal commission not answer, 
stand it had expired. mSend for terms the w.-p. b , I 

" The
Hoping this will escape 

will
Circle."Advocate, London, Ont. close, with best wishes to

hands to the 
home all 
To vary the game, the

The Farmer’s TEN A CHRISTIE (age 15). ISHopeville, Ont.
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A negro preacher in a Georgia town 
was edified 
citai of a dream had by a member of his 
church.

on one occasion by the re-

“I was a-dreamin' all dis time," said 
the narrator, “dat I was in Ole Satan’s 
dominions, 
shore a bad dream !"

‘Was de re any white men de re ?" asked 
the dusky divine.

“Shore dere was—plenty of 'em," the 
other hastened to assure his minister 

“What 
“Khery

I tell you, pah son, dat was

was dey a-d o in'?" 
one of ’em," was the answer 

bet ween■ a-hohlin* a cullud pusson 
an’ «le fire 1 ’ ’

I’m a rich little kitty,
I live at my ease,

I eat when I'm hungry,
I sleep where I please, 

Sometimes on the sofa. 
Sometimes on the bed,

Flight on the soft pillows 
H nothing is said.

Hy mistress she loves me.
She says I'm so sweet,

-Such a dear little dumpling, 
I’m most fit to eat.

She hugs me and kisses 
Me right on my nose,

She says that my mouth 
Is as pink as a rose.

She says that I'm pretty 
With bright shining eyes 

That sparkle at night
Like the stars in the skies. 

She says that my paws 
Are as soft as fine silk 

And my breast is as white 
As the purest milk.

She says that I sing 
.Just as sweet as a bird,

That my songs are the sweetest 
That ever were heard, 

il love my dear mistress 
So loving and kind 

And I know I could never 
A better home find.

For I’m a rich little kitty,
I live at my ease, 

where I want to,
I do as 1 please.

«I

('at .Journal.

n

passed with both hands, or they can be 
passed over the heads.—From “Our Ani
mal Friends."

Oup Junior Beavers.

The Rich Little Kitty.

school, and our school got the prize. I 
live in the village of Holstein, 
quite a little place,
smith shop (my father owns it), four 
stores, a station, a post office, two 
hardwares, a few candy stores, and quite 
a few other buildings. I will send you 
a picture of our house the next time I 
write. I will close with a riddle.

Why is an egg like a colt ? Ans.—Be
cause it is not a bit of use till it is
broken.

I will close, wishing the Beavers suc
cess.

Holstein, Ont.

It is 
It has a black-

IlETA KOBE UTS (age 9).

For Housekeepers.
When renewing your own subscription, 

send us subscriptions for one or more of 
your friends, and receive for your trou
ble one of the following :

1. One kitchen set consisting of bread 
knife, butcher knife, sharpening steel, 
cake-heater, paring knife, and griddle- 
cake turner. Given to every present 
subscriber who sends one new subscrip
tion to “ The Farmer’s Advocate," for 
one year, at $1.50.

2. Three pairs scissors—cutting shears, 
embroidery scissors, and buttonhole 
scissors—to every present subscriber who 
sends us one new subscription, as above.

40-piece tea-set, handsome 
Austriaji china, dainty pattern—to every 
present subscriber who s«*nds us four new 
subscriptions.

Kindly state which of the above you 
prefer when sending in subscriptions.

3. One

A Bright Little Beaver

I have not written to your 
‘Circle," so I thought I would send you 

I am very, very sure

Dear Puck

a letter to-night, 
you ore a man, nnd I think you a very 

small one at that.
Third class at school.

I am in the Senior
I have been head 

got down, 
of weeds for the

for one month, nnd 
Wr. had a collection
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MOLASSIIME
MEAL

The marvellous and unique properties claimed for 
this food have been abundantly proved

IN THE STABLES, 
ON THE FARMS,

and in the veterinary establishments of the DOM 1N ION. 

A digester, an appetizer, a worm eradicator.

Sole importer :

Andrew Watson, 91 Youville
Square, Montreal.
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It’s the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.

Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything
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TOUS KEEPERS—$3 CO worth for 50 cents — 
HL Ne 56-paife Cook Rook just issued. a* d two 

tubes of the Wonderful A'c mo Nt"-Alcoholic 
Flavoring Extract -, equal to $2 SOofordinary flavors. 
All tor 50 cents. Park Sales Co.. Box 527. London,

31 The Golden Dog
(Le Chien D’Or.)

Ill ÈII]

•WCentury"
Washing
Machine

A A Canadian Historical Romance.
z ,

V. Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

fSertal Bights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., 
London, Ont. J
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/

hBall Bearing? insure easy running.
Strang Sft > ai Sfirtngs reverse the 

motion, and really do half the work.
fVrtngrr Stand is strong and rigid— 

and so attached that it is always in the 
right position.

Price $9 30—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.
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7/Z ( ndct’a coarse and immovable na
ture stood him in good stead at this 
moment. 
had happened, 
come to bear away was dead ! How ? 
lie knew not ; but the Intendant 
must not be suffered to make an

'i ¥ti Ithi m r He saw at a glance what 
The girl they had

Imwel Uiniificturtng Ce. LMtâ, 
Htmtttia, Oet ém

t . -4

M
alarm.
covery on all sides now, 
essity of concealment was a thousand 
times greater than ever, 
no time to question, but instant help 
was needed.

There was danger of dis
and the nec-

yM There wasE
'//M. ?

In amaze at the spec
tacle before him, Cadet instantly 
flew to the assistance of the Intend
ant.

V0

He approached lligot without 
speaking a word, although his 
great eyes expressed a look of 
sympathy never seen there before. He 
disengaged the dead form of Caroline 
tenderly from the embrace of lligot, 
and laid it gently upon the floor, and 
lifting lligot up in his stout arms, 
whispered hoarsely in his ear, “ Keep 
still, lligot ! keep still ! not one 
word ! make no alarm ! This is a 
dreadful business, but we must go to 
another room to consider calmly— 
calmly, mind—what it means, and 
what is to he done.”

” Oh, Cadet ! Cadet !” moaned 
the Intendant, still resting on his 
shoulder, “ she is dead ! dead ! when 
I just wanted her to live ! I have 
been hard with women, hut if there 
was one 1 loved, it was she who lies 
dead before me ! Who, who, has 
done this bloody deed to me ?”

” Who has done it to her, you 
mean ! You are not killed yet, old 
friend, but will live to revenge this 
horrid business!” answered Cadet, 
with rough sympathy.

” 1 would give my life to restore 
hers'” replied lligot, despairingly. 
“ Oh, Cadet, you never knew what 
was in my heart about this girl, and 
how 1 had resolved to make her 
reparation for the exil I had done 
her ! ”

” Well,
your heart, lligot.
you are getting more calm, you can 
walk now.
consider what is to be done

I 4 1

w
Wl

Design By May Manton.
Seiiii-Princchsc (down 0437.

Sizes, 32 to 40 inches bust.

made of plain cashmere, satin 
with yoke ami

To be 
cloth, rajah 
Undersleeves of lace, tucked net, soutached

silk, etc.,

net. etc.
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STEREOSCOPE
3■'?y

I can guess what was in 
Come, old friend,m w»*•

Lot us go upstairs to 
about

1

it."
lligot was too much absorbed in his 

own tumultuous feelings to 
Cadet’s remark.

«
noticeGIVEN

Tic allowed himself
FOR I to he led without resistance to an

other room, out of sight of the mur-
Cadet

SELLING
XMAS
POSTCARDS 
6 FOR 10c.

dered girl, in whose presence 
knew calm council was impossible. 

Cadet seated lligot on a couch, and, 
bade him be a 

He tried tol sitting beside him, 
man, and not a fool 

lligot by irritating him. think-
11 ardwood Frame, Oxidized Copper Hood,

with velvet edge; best of lenses, with u<l 
of beautiful scenes anil 

places; for selling $.'1.00 worth of 
Christman Postcards j 50 designs . 

,f art ■ exquisitely colored ; many 
gold. Worth ■><'. At <> 

The Told

/
rouse
ing, in his coarse way, that that was 
better than to tie maudlin over him, 
as he considered it, with vain

colored news 
fa minis

richly embossed on 
for 10e iliev go like* hot cakes.
Medal Premium (’<>.. Dept A74>, Ioronto

ex-
pressions of sympathy.

” 1 would not give way so,” said 
he, ' all the women in and out

se ! and you are a man. 
Remember you have brought

meGIVEN of
lligot
me here, and you have to take 
safely hack again, out of this den ofFOR SELLING

Xmas Postcards
C F OR 10c.

murder. ’ ’
” Yes. Cadet,” replied Bigot, rous

ing himself up at the sharp lone of 
his friend.

IÎT Mat Mahtow.UISION
5447 Misses’ Waist. 
Misses’ Nine Cored Skirt.Neal, stem - wind.

A guaranteed NI e h e1 
Watch fur selling 
worth I.ovely Ehrlsl- 

Fostcards ;

“ 1 must think of your
6104 I care little for my own at 

Think for me."
safety : 
this moment.

“ Well, then, 1 will think for you, 
and I think this, lligot, that if the 
(lovernor finds nut this assassination. 
done in your house, and that you anil 
I have been here at this

murdered

"l Su.es—Age 14 to Hi, inclusive.
'Its mas

designs ; all gems 
art, exquisitely color
ed ; many richly <m; 
bossed on gold. -)> 0
for i0e they pr°, *.lk0
hot cakes. Badies size, 
y 1.00. The < lo’d Medal 
Premium Vo.
Dept. 72 A

cashmere, etc. 

of the same ma-

of
nd undersh-evrs may 

of satin, or 
t.-rial, braided with soutache
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m tieYoke 

I anilines
hour of 

girl.
alone done

rlx night with 
ho will say

t ho
ha vp

it. and thp world will bplipvp it. ’ So 
T for one do not want to

su 11—tobe sent 
at the price of 10 

State bust measure

w dlToronto. Above patterns 
riders of this paper

rousp up,tiurn I -or.Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate. cents per

T am really flattered to see you 
such a good

A rt ist 
like my picture and 
price for it.

Motorist

offer
But it’s not quite finished."

It doesn’t matter. I just 
to repair a burstwanted the canvas 

‘'—The Scotch.

EARMS rOR S1LE B» RnllP &. BEATON 
WMIIEVaLE, OkT

125 acres, Markham Township adjoins Markham 
Village, where are G. T. R Mafic , pi blic and high 
schools, banks churches, mills, etc ; 3 miles from
cr< amery. 16 miles from Toronto. Good cl*y loam, 
level, free from stumps and stones ; 6 aoes hush, 1 
acre young orchard. Splendid frame house of 8 
rooms, bank barn, etc., all in excellent repair. Good 
water supply. F dl p owed. Possession April 1st, 
next. $8.750: $3 200 down.

100 acres Pickering Township. Good c ay loam. 
Splendid frame ho* sc of ten rooms. La»ge barn, 
commodious stabling. 3 acres g^od bearing 
orchard. Standing timber *orth one thousand. 
Good water supply. 5 miles from Picketing, G.T.R.; 
same distance from Town ot Whitby ; half-mile from 
Audley post office, school and church. Likely to be 
within a couple of miles of C. N. R. station. $7,000; 
$2 000 down.

We have a number of good farms ot different 
sizes for sale in Yo k and Ontario counties, within 
driving distance of Toronto. Send f >r des riptive list,

Phllp 6l Beaton, Real estate Brokers, 
Whit vale Ont. !

Auction Sale!
FARM

26414 acres, of late Robert Burt Estate,

24TH NOVEM BER, 1909,
in 3 parcels, of 182. 3154 and 51 acres 6 
miles east of Pari», 5 from Brantford, 4 from 
St. Georee. Sple. did land, buildings, 
orchards, hogpen, silo. Also full line of 
high-class stock and implements. For 
terms write :

F. Smoke, Solicitor, Pars Ont.

How to Gain Wealth u;.y v
to become identified with a good manufacturing 

We offer >ou an invest i e it that is 
safe, pays a good rate «<f int rest, and assurance 
of good i crease in values. We will -»how and 
prove the values to you Any proposition off red 
will furnish the best credent aU and regular
statements R E. Kemerer, Confederation 
Life Bul'dlni, Toronto.

concern.

Maple and Rock Elm Logs Wanted .

300 Maple Logs 10/16 feet long. 22 inches and up
diameter small end

600 Rock E m Logs 16 feet and up long, 12 inches 
and up diameter small end

The Bradley Co.. Hamilton. Ontario.

!

Custom ro e and fur tan
nery. If you have a cow 

hide or horse hide you want tanned or made into a 
robe or a fur coat, or have any kind of hides, skins 
or furs you want tanned, se d them to me a d have 
them dressed rirht. R f PE< L. °» I HI ONT-

Delhi Tannery

vOG MEDICINE.—Most dogs have worms. And 
* the worms kill the dogs Get rid of the worms 

with VERMICIDE CAPSULES, rix capsules, 25c. 
Hundred capsules. $3 Mailed with free booklet 
telling all about worms in dogs on receipt of price. 
DR CECIL FRENCH, WASHINGTON D C

TITAN TED by thv year, farmer’s son, aged about VV 18. desiring exper ence in the care of çood 
stock near Londo '. Apply : Me., Box 581. — 
don, Ont.________________________ ______________

ANTED—A housemaid. Apply to Mrs. C. J. 
Shurly. Galt, Ont

I IT ANTED at once, experienced man with Hack- » V ney horses, to fit and show ■ ne at Guelph in 
Sober. Apply : K, Farmer's Advocate,Dec.

London. Ont.

T AY FOR SALE Gpod reli He dealers wanted 
—L at once to handle hav. all grades, at-eason- 

able prices A”»pb- : James Wa t. Valleyfield. Que.

71 OR SALE -TOO.000 feet iron pipe—good as new— 
’ for water, steam, fencing a d fence posts, 

drains, etc. Any size. VV ite tor prices, stating 
sizes Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 13 Queen St., 
Montreal ______________________________

EAUTIFUL colors, art silk for fan xwôrk, ten 
cents ounce, regular pri e fifty cents. Send 

twenty-five cents for large 3-ounce package. Im
perial Waste Co , 7 Queen St., Montreal.

R

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insei 
Each initial counts for one word and 

Names and addressee 
Cash must always accompany 

No advertisement inserted

tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted, 
the order, 
less than 50 cents.

A GENTS make big money selling “Vol-Peek" 
fX Granite Cement. Mends holes in granite- 

ware, iron, agate, tinware, etc Mends a hole in 
one minute. Every housewife buys. Greatest 
seller on tke market. Agents make over 100% 
profits. J. Nagle. Westmount Que.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.NOVEMBER 18, 1909

The “Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
Fashions.

(age, if misses' pattern) when ordering. 
Address: Fashion Department, 11 The
Farmer's Advocate,” London, Ont.
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Un «en Your 
Fall Hat

and above your 
pretty go w n 
don’t you want a 
1 resh, i adiant,un
spotted face, as a 
finished setiing? 
Our specialty is 
to correct skin 
i roubles and 
facial blemishes.

Over seventeen 
years of success.

mm
»

;

Our* Home Treatment
for Spots, Blvtohos, Rashes, Pimples, 
Blackheads, Eczema, lliscoliraliens, 

remedy tor these trou- 
This treatment cures when all

etc., is a <ui e 
bles.
others fail. Our reputation is behind it.

Consult us free regard ng any Skin,
S a'p- lLiir or Ciim ilexional Trouble. 
Booklet " F mailed on request.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES,
Warts, Red Veins, etc., always per
manently removed by 
method of antiseptic ELEC
TROLYSIS. Satisfaction assured in 
all our work.
Hiscott Dermatological Institute, 

til ( ollele St., Toronto
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Men, Women

! TJUYING my Furs 
•*“' in the raw, dres- 
sing and modelling 
them into handsome 

Garments in my workrooms SAVES 
VOU THE MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT

Z
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KINGSTON, Ont.

POVLTRY mAND
®EGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion.
word, and figures for two words, 
addresses are counted, 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. /No advertisement inserted for lest 
than 80 cents.

Each initial counts for one 
Names and 

Cash must always

J^UFF OKPINUTvixS - 100 ure-bred, stout, 
I ets.vigorous c cki rels, $2 ; >earling hens, pu 

$1.50 each. <\n er early. Get choice. Satisfa
h A *nc ft. Cal« donia. Ont

LExRliNG sa., in >oung Mammoth Br. nze 
turkeys. Some fine show birds at bargain 

ices if taken in ih n« xt two weeks. Also Barred 
ha*-. GonM. 1 or 242 Gh r*rc*e. Ont.

c
F i? i >r’ e
1AOR SALE i arr.ii Rocks ( Pringle and Milla d 
P strain), Ruff Orpington (» lark strain). Light 

Brahmas White Leghorn, Columbia Wyandotte, 
Black Minorcas. Cockerels $1 S. L. Anderson, 
Crossland, Ont,________________________________________
1%/T AM VlO I H Bionzi turkeys for sale. Pairs not 
J.V1 akin Gnlh’s & I ran, Powle’w Corne, tVl

URL- RhD S. V. While Leghorn c ckerels tor 
. Sutherland, Glencoe. Ont.I sale cheap W.

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
A few choice boars ready tor service, 5 months and 
over, well marked, at $25 t*ai h. F.O.B. Also Brown 
Leghorn cockerels at $1 ea. h, F.O. B. M. A. BUCK,
Sydenham. * t. ___________________________

DRIVED POULTRY
If any for sale it will pay you to write or ship to

P. Poulin 8u Co., Montreal,
and get the top market price. Prompt returns. No 
commission. Open for any quantity. References : 
any bank.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR

CATALOG

MOVING PICTUREif it has let in the murderer of this 
poor girl of yours.”

Bigot rose up, very faint and weak; 
Cadet took his arm to support him, 
and bidding him be firm and not give 
way again at sight of her dead body, 
led him back to 
death.
for a moment,” said he, ” to find, if 
possible, some trace of the hellish 
assassins.”

be taxed with the murder of a wo
man, and still less to be hung inno
cently for the death of one. 1 would 
not risk my little finger for all 
the women alive, let alone my neck 
for a dead one ! ”

The suggestion was like a sharp 
probe in his flesh ; it touched Bigot 
to the quick, 
feet.
wants that accusation to make me 
go mad ! 
own yet ! 
but her lying there, dead in her love
liness and in her love ! 
what to do, and I will do it.”

” Ay, now you talk reasonably. 
Now you are coming to yourself, Bi
got.
from here, did we not ? We must now 
remove her dead. She cannot remain 
where she is, at the risk of certain 
discovery to-morrow.”

” No, the secret chamber would not 
hide such a secret as that,” replied 
Bigot, recovering his self-possession. 
” But how to remove her ? We can
not carry her forth without discov
ery.”
was waking up to the danger of 
leaving the murdered girl in the Cha- 
tea u.

Cadet rose and paced the room with 
rapid strides, rubbing his forehead, 
and twitching his mustache violently. 
” I will tell you what we have got 
to do, Bigot ! I’ar Dieu ! we must 
bury her where she is, down there in 
the vaulted chamber.”

“ What, bury her ?” Bigot looked 
at him with intense surprise.

AND
MAQIC

LANTERN
GIVEN

FOR
SELLING

XMAS
POST

CARDS,
6for10o

the chamber of
“ Let us first look around

He started up on his 
“ You are right, Cadet, it only

But my head is not my 
1 can think of nothing

The lamps burned brightly, shed
ding a glare of light over every ob
ject in the secret chamber.

Cadet looked narrowly around, but 
found little trace of the murderers. 
The drawers of the escritoire stood 
open, with their contents in great 

We came to remove her alive disorder, a circumstance which at
once suggested robbers. Cadet pointed 
it out to Bigot with the question :

” Kept she much money, Bigot ?”
” None that 1 know of. She asked 

for none, poor girl ! I gave her 
none, though 1 would have given her 
the King's treasury had she wished 
for it.”

“ But she might have had money 
when she came, Bigot,” continued 
Cadet, not doubting but robbery had 
been the motive for the murder.

may be, I never questioned 
her,” replied Bigot ; she never spoke 
of money ; alas ! all the money in 
the world was as dross in her estima
tion. Other things than money oc
cupied her pure thoughts.”

'' Well, it looks like robbers ; they 
have ransacked the drawers and car
ried off all she hud, were it much or 
little,” remarked Cadet, still con
tinuing his search.

” But why kill her ? Oh, Cadet, 
why kill the gentle girl, who would 
have given every jewel in her pos- 

A session for the bare asking ?”
“ Nay, 1 cannot guess,” said Ca

det. ” It looks like robbers, but 
the mystery is beyond my wit to 
explain. What are you doing, Bi
got ?”

Bigot had knelt down by the side 
of Caroline ; he lifted her hand first 
to his lips, then towards Cadet, to 
show him the stalk of a rose from 
which the flower had been broken, 
and which she held with a grip so 
hard that it could not be loosened 
from her dead fingers,

two men looked long and 
earnestly at it, hut failed to make a 
conjecture, even, why the flower had 

It is been plucked from that broken stalk 
as if and carried away, for it was not to 

be seen in the room.
The fragment of a letter lay under 

a chair. It was a part of that which 
Ta üorriveau had torn up and missed

Tell me

"-I

The latest 
triumph. It 
uses both 

moving pic
ture films and 
slides. Any 
hoy or girl can 
operate it 

easily. The outfit includes three colored film* 
and six colored slides for selling $4.00 worth 
of Lovely < hrlslmas Postcard* ; 50 designs : 
all gems of art, exquisitely co'ored : many 
richly embossed on gold. Worth 5c each. At 6 
for lOr they go like hot ca.te< The Gold 
Medal Premium Co., Dept. 71A Toronto.

A Pittsburg millionaire said at a din
ner :

"I lunched with Sir Thomas Lipton at 
the Ghebireh palace, in Cairo, just be
fore he set out for his tea plantation in 
(’ey Ion, where the ex-Kmpress Eugenie 
was to visit him. When the coffee came 
on, I opened uiy gold case and offered 
Sir Thomas a beautiful aromatic cigar 
ette, fresh from the factory down the 
st reet.

“ ‘No,
with one possible exception, the biggest 
smoker in the world, but I never smoke 
cigars or cigarettes. ’

‘What do you smoke?’ said I. 
‘Bacon,’ he answered. ”

Bigot’s practical intellect

“ I

“ \ es, we must bury her in that 
very chamber, Bigot. We must cover 
up somebody's damnable work to 
avert suspicion from ourselves ! 
pretty task for you and me, Bigot ! 
Par Dieu !

JOHN McKAY thank you,’ said he. ' I am,

FUR HOUSE
I could laugh like a 

horse, if I were not afraid of being 
overheard. ’ ’

” But who is to dig a grave for 
her ? surely not you or I,” replied 
Bigot, with a look of dismay.

” Yes, gentlemen as we are, you 
and 1 must do it, Bigot.
I learned to dig and delve when 1 
was a stripling at Charlebourg, and 
in the trenches at Louisbourg, and 
1 have not yet forgotten the knack 
of it !
got ; you are master here, and ought 
to know.”

“ I, how should T know ?

YOU NEED FEAR
IT NO LONGER.Zounds !

Gravel Warded off and Cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Fills.TheBut where to get spades, Bi-

Manltoba Man Tells How his Uri
nary Troubles Vanished Beiore the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedyterrible, Cadet, to bury her 

we had murdered her ! 
other way ?”

“ None.

Is there no
Hamrlik, Man , Nov. 15.—(Special).— 

Probably thrre is no disease to whichWe are in a cahot, and 
must get our cariole out of it as best 
we can !

man is heir that causes such a general 
dread as Gravel, <>r Stone in the Blad
der.

to gather up again with the rest. 
Cadet picked it up and thrust it in
to his pocket.

The blood streaks upon her white 
robe and the visible stabs of 
poniard riveted their attention. That 
that was the cause of her death they 

We must to doubted not, hut the mute eloquence 
of her wounds spoke only 
heart. 
intellect.

I see plainly we two shall 
be taxed with this murder, Bigot, if 
we let it be discovered !

The fright fill pains it brings and 
the terrible operations it necessitates,Besides,

utter ruin awaits you from La Pom
padour if she finds out you ever had 
this girl at Beaumanoir in keeping.
Come ! time for parley is past; where 
shall we find spades ? 
work. Bigot !”

A sudden thought lighted up the 
eyes of the Intendant, who saw the 
force of Cadet’s suggestion, strange wrapped in inexplicable mystery.

They have covered their track up 
well !” remarked Cadet, 
what have we here ?” Bigot started 
up at the exclamation.

causes a shudder of apprehension when
ever it is mentioned.a fine But there is
really no reason why any man or woman 
should fear Gravel, 
simply a Kidney disease, and 
can be either cured or guarded against 
by the use of Dodd’s Kidney Bills. Take 
the case 
known here.

It is purely and
suchas

to the
It gave no explanation to the 

The whole tragedy seemed of Mr. (’ah in R. Snyder, well
He says :

“In the spring of 1P07, I was almost 
laid up from a lame back, and was also 
troubled with excessive urination.

and repulsive as it was.
I know,” said he ; ” the gardeners
keep their tools in the old tower, 
and we can get there by the secret 
passage and return.”

” Bravo !” exclaimed Cadet, en
couragingly, '' come, show the way, 
and we will get the tools in a trice !
1 always hoard there was a private 
way underground to the old tower. 
It never stood its master in better 
stead than now ; perhaps never worse

” 1 think
“ Hey ! hut

I got
The door of "f Dodd s Kidney Pills, and used

Dodd’sthe secret passage stood open. 
Corrixeau had not closed it after her 
when making her escape, 
where the assassins have found 
trance and exit ’

La them with satisfactory results. 
Kidney Pills the best Kidney rnedi-

IIere is cine I ever heard of. ”
en- I f you follow Mr. Snyder's example 

and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for slight 
urinary disorders, 
t mu Med 
Gra vel.

Lgad ! More people 
know the secret of your Chateau than 
you think. Bigot !” you will never he

with Gravel. If you have
Dodd s Kidney Pills will cure it.11 he ront in tied. )
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I
8 21 HEAD OFJ. B. HOGATE will sell at•t

STALLIONS à FILLIESPUBLIC AUCTION
12 Clyde flilies, the best that can be bought in Scotland. 4 Clyde 
Stallions : 3 two-yr.-olds, 1 five-year-old. and 1 three-year-old. 
Three Percheron Maillons : 1 three-yr.-old. and 2 four->ear olds, 

Two Hackney Stallions : 1 four yrs.

at ilia barn in WESTON, ONT.,

on the 24th day of November, at 2 o’clock sharp.
AUCTIONEER : J. K. McEWEN.

WESTON CAN BE REACHED BY GRAND TRUNK 
AND Ç P.R , AND TORONTO STREET RAILWAYS.

two black and one grey, 
old and one 7 yrs. old.

be arranged to suit purchasersTERMS: Cash for F title». Time can
for the stallions.m

For Further Information and Catalogue write W. D. COLBY, We»ton. Ont.FREE LUNCH AT EAGLE HOUSE FROM 11.30 TO 1 30
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TAXICAB STOCK!\ salo of Hereford cattle will he held 
m Chicago, under the management of the 
American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ As- 

November 30th, during the 
The salo will he held at

j

5 socintion,
International, 
the Live-stock Sale Pavilion on the Ex
position grounds, and will afford an ex
cellent opportunity for those wishing 
herd bulls to supply their wants, while 

some good females are

ABOLI EARNING POWER ABOUT PURCHASING POWER.
ms

Earning pouer is the only
thing that interests you.

It your money, whether it be 
invested in real estate, railroaj 
securities, corporation bonds or 
industrial securities, does not
pay a big return, it has poor 
earning power.

It should be taken from the unfavorable 
investment and reinvested n securities which 
will earn more money.

The earning power of the Taxirab Stock has 
been well test» d by six months of actual work
ing on the streets of Toronto.

We advise its purchase, for, in our opinion, 
Taxicab Stock at $6.00 per share, par value 
$5.00, will pay bisJg r returns for the money in- 
ve-ted than most i dustrials.

de Remember, that money is a me
dium of exchange, and valuable 
Only for what it will purchase. 

Small amounts of money have
small purchasing power, and
this purchasing power can only 
be increased by making your 
money increase.

Our advice on Taxicab Stock is—Buy.
The time to do it is—NOW.
Subscriptions will be accepted up to roo shares 

in the order received at this office.

:Id.
ds, r

those wishing 
promised just what they desire, 

n. R. Thomas,

TS.
Necre- 

221 West 12th |§|iitary
street, Kansas City, Mo., will mail eata- !
Vogues upon application.

m
nt.

1\ E. ISLAND SHEEP SALES.

The auction sales of pure-bred sheet), 
held under the auspices of the Federal 
and Provincial Departments of Agricul- 

in Prince Edward Island, were fair-RE ture,
|y well attended, and the prices realized 

the whole, satisfactory.

T. V

.
Atwere, on

the Charlottetown sales, one Shropshire3

FtN for $31, two averaging $22.
1 sS

-

ram sold
Three lambs of the same breed averaged E A. ENGLISH, ■'Three Oxford rams realized 

pair of Leicester rams 
At the Summerside

$10.67.
$9.83, while a 
averaged $11 25. 
sales, six Leicester ram lambs made an 
average of $16.67, and two Shropshire 
yearling-s, $16 apiece, 
town sales, three Oxford ram lambs aver-

:

Adelaide and Victoria Sts , TORONTO.no :

18
T- HOLSTEIN-FRIESIA N HERDBOOK, 

VOL. 27.
At the George- ]

TREASURE
STEEL RANGES

s, Shropshire lambs$14.67, twoaged
$13.25, and three Leicester ram lambs

We have received, through the courtesy 
of Secretary F. L. Houghton, a copy of 
Volume Twenty-seven, of the Holstein- 
Friesian Herdbook of America, Just off 

It is the largest volume yet

fit;10o $11.17. The average of 11 head at 
Charlottetown was $12.32, and of twelve

;

head at Summerside $14.92, and a dozen 
et Georgetown $13.31. m t

iif

.
■

the press.
issued by the American Association, ex
ceeding the number of registrations in 
the previous volume by 3,087 entries, 
the total number of pedigrees in the

ALWAYS PLEASE '

latest
Bodies made of double wall 

of highest grade Polished 
Steel (requires no blacken
ing), riveted with conf-head 
rivets. Castings made ex
clusively of high-grade No. 1 

Pig Iron.

It
o t h 

; pic- 
* and 
Any 
1 can

Among the Canadian exhibitors entered 
for the International Live-stock Exposi
tion, Chicago, this year, are the foliow-

Geo. Drum-

f. :

present volume being 19,591, of which 
7,021 are of bulls, and 12,570 of cows 
The book also contains a complete list 
of members, the charter and by-laws, 
a report of 
etc.
the cost of printing, selling for $3.00

E.iSirIn Short horns,ing:
tuond, Beaconsfieid,

it0 P. Q., and A. A. 
Barber, Guelph, Ont. ; A berdeen-Angus, 
.1 as. D. McGregor, Brandon, Man.; Grade 
and Cross-bred Cattle, das. Bowman, 
Guelph. Ont. ; Shropshires, J 
Campbell, Woodville, Ont.; Hanmer 
Hodgson, Brantford, 
dones, Burford, Ont., and d. W. Lee &, 
Sons, Simcoe, Ont.; Cotswolds, Geo. 
Allen, Paris, Ont., and dohn Rawlings, 
Forest, Ont.; Southdowns, Sir Geo. Drum-

R. H.

fllim
vorth 
Igns : 
nany
At 6

Gold

The Sovereign 
Treasurer Steel
Range is unsur- 
pa-sed anywhere. 
Has patent air-burn-

i -destructible,

the last annual meeting,
It Is furnished to non-members at

>«l
t D. J. is pr. cti-

which will be replaced free 
of charge if same bums out 
within five years 
grate can be withdrawn and 
replaced by wood-grate in a 
moment.

ing
call

;
& IV

din- Ont.; d. Lloyd- Ninety-cight head of registered Here
ford cattle, including many double stand
ard Polled Herefords, all from the noted 

of the Mossom Boyd Company,

Coal-
ll

be-
' I

herd
Bohcaygeon, Ont., will be sold at public 
auction at Windsor, Ont., on Monday, 

the commodious

Fire-box is large, and will 
be found very economical in 
fuel, a large fire-box, prop
erly constructed, consuming 
less fuel than a sma 1 fire
box which has to be forced 
to its capacity.

it.rnond, d. Lloyd-d ones; Dorsets,
Harding, Thorndale, Ont.; Oxfords, d. 
W Lee & Sons; Leicesters, dohn Raw
lings, A. & W. Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont.; 
Lincolns, L. Parkinson, Guelph, Ont., and 
dohn Rawlings; SufTolks, das. Bowman; 
Grade and Cross-bred Sheep, das. Bow
man, d. & D. d. Campbell, It. H. Hard- 

J. W. Lee &-

’

Nov. 29th, 1909,
stables and handsome pavilion of the 
Windsor Driving Park Association, 
the cattle are registered in the American 

all are likewise

in

igar All
the

The Sovereign Trees 
lire can be furnished with

either right or left hand reservoir, also on either nickel-plated legs, at shown, or on cast-'ron 
base Has lift-off met-el edges. Notice the handy Treasure lifter attachment for broiling, 
toasting or fixing the fire.

The Company s guarantee goes with every 
dealers all over Canada.

Hereford Record, and 
eligible for the Canadian Hereford Book. 
All the polled animals are eligible for 
the American Polled Hereford Record, as 
well as being recorded in the American 

Those attending the

• I
;gest • \

' 3 -,-1ing, d Ll<>yd-d ones,
Sons, L. Parkinson, dohn Rawlings, A. 
X W. Whitelaw; Berkshires, T. A. Cox, 

Brantford, Ont. ;

Graham, Garberry, Ont.

Treasure Stove or Range. Sold by leading

Hereford Record, 
sale may take advantage of International 
Exposition cheap rates.

THE D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED, HAMILTON, CANADA.Clydesdales, Graham 
(Tarement, Ont., and Id ohn

ICHICAGO AHEltpEEN-ANGUS SALE.
The A berdeen-Angus sale to be held 

December 3rd. 1909, during the week of 
the International Live-stock Exposition, 

to be the greatest

I SHOP BY MAIL!CANADIANUl'T’ICIAL TESTS OF
HOLSTEIN'S.

I

ID ilstein-Friesian
Record of l’erformance :

cows ac-A ddit i< ina I 
rented in the mm

Chicago, promises 
event that will take place in Angus cir
cles during the remainder of this season. 
Fifteen bulls are listed; three Blackbirds, 

Erica, live Prides, three Queen Moth
ers, one Barbara, one Drumin Lucy, and 

Every hull listed possesses

red §(•F.ilS), mature class:Lady Klein 
1 1 .487.2 lbs. milk and 442.4702 lbs. fat

A
io now ready. Your name on a 

Get your copy.
Our big catalogue No.

postal will bring it to you.
waverage per cent, of fat, 

by F. Lees on, Aylmer,
i n 365 days; 
3.85
(bit .

< ) wned onetrl

MONTGOMERY, ROSS &. COMPANY,the class:Edna Wallace (3505), m.turc 
1 Ii,3li7.9 lbs. milk and 542.11041 lbs. fat

of fut,

one Antelope, 
suflicient merit to entitle each and every 
one to a place at the head of a good herd 

Several of the hulls have won

iy
MONTREAL, CANADA.in 365 days; average per cent. 

3 3 1 .
BOX I 10, STATION B,1)

Owned by F. Lees on.hich
îeral
llad-

hen- 
e is 
man 
and 

such 
linst 
rake 
well

of cows.
grand championships, and give promise 
of being first-prize winners and

Don’t forget these

(5761), two-year class: 
9.079.» Il s. milk and 315.81 lbs. fat in

>f fat. 3.26.

I - a < 1 y Flgin .1 .

GIVEN cham-ÜÜElectric Flashlight333 days; average per cent.
Owned by F. I.eeson.

I : Valine De Kol (9110), two-year

pions in the future, 
bulls have all been rigidly inspected for ViFOR SELLINGclass: IMIQ PflSTPIRM individuality by a competent Judge, ex- 

AlnRiJ rllOHilini* amined (lir generul health, and tested for
i tuberculosis l,y a competent veterinarian. 

Send to Charles Gray.

fat1.3.146 Ils. milk and 419.1096 lbs. v\t mm 6of fat. U FOR 10c .
Association 

_ FootbalLstrong
1 lysewn English Union Stock-yards, Chicago, for a cata-

W tanPSd . logue, and study the pedigrees of theW best Sc tchblad ....
7 der, for sellii g hulls listed.

$4.00 worth of 
Lovely t'hri t- 
mns Fostcardsi 

60 designs ; a'l gems of art, exquisitely colored; 
many richly embossed on gold. Worth 5c eich.
At 6 for lOr they co like hot eakeB. The Gold 
Medal Prcmi’im Co., Dept. A78 Toronto.

in 365 days; average per cent. 
3.18. Owned by F. I.eeson.

Jessie (7397), two-year class: 
mlk and 296.18 lbs. fat 

cent. of fat, 
Hermiston,

sale manager,wSi ; >■yan our 
9,072.75 lbs.

-r-in 365 days; average per 
3.26 W E.tinned by 
Ibirkley, Ont. s». tk

iLholuï
During a suit for slander brought in an 

Ohio town, one of the parties was asked 
by the presiding magistrate :

"Is it true, as 
dared that Thomas Mulkins had stolen 
your pocketbook ?"

“Your Honor," responded the man, "I 
did not go so far as that, 
that if Mulkins had not assisted me 
looking for the pocketbook I might have 
found it."

months
Baroness

tests, eight 
Butter

Record-of-meritnost
also
got

used
dd’s

GIVEN for sellingafter calving:
at 2 years 30 days of age; 273 XMAS POSTCARDS, 6 FOR 10o .(7652)

days after calving: 7.34 lbs. fat, equiva
lent to 8.57 lbs. butter; 158.5 lbs. milk. 
Owied by M H. Haley, Spfingford. Ont.

Sarcastic (6316), at 3 
10 months 6 days of age; 243 days

alleged, that you dedust the thing 
a n dPocket Electric Light.

for dark nights. Press the sprliut, 
there vmi are bright a< day. < ompleti 
v II, battery and rleetrl.- tie pin, for sell 
lug S.'i.llO worth of Lovely (hristmas Post- 
arils- 50 designs : all gems of art. ex- 
“ 'l,;.lv colored; many richly embossed 

1 , , Worth 5e each. At « for 10c
t'l.ev' go like hot cakes. The Gold Medal 
Î-Wnium Co. 1*1.t. 79A. loronto.

The pair of prizewinning A berdeen- 
Angus cattle, illustrated on page 1767, 
in our issue of Nov. 11th, are members 
of the noted Elm Park herd of James 
Bowman, Guelph, Ont. 
address of the owner was omitted 
through a typographical error.

Flora Wavno
I merely said

after Calving: 10.02 lbs. fat, equivalent 
11.6'

mple inThe name andt
ight milk. 

Y arm out h
314.96 lbs.lbs. butter; 

’ i by David
Ont —G. W.

be
Caughell.

Clemonv, Secretaryhave 
e it.
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MO! A SSI N | M I : A I Sugar has long 

t o lia a \ a 1 mil île ft) ml foi 

s m'j, in |»,ifi ivul.tr, marked 
fill h î r i !_■ pro pert it , I-ut it lias liven im

it of

111 in small puant it ms,
. f

propni't ion of pot asli salts, which, 

simulât ion, have the e fleet , 11 
di cn a^inc

I 'ii r a i i

S Slid,
ila t in .t ml

-me meal, a d \ • ■!' t I dMill !

I
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of National'. Asso

ie held in Chicago 

International Id ve-

David Rife & Sons, of Hespeler, Out 

for Dec. 123rd, 1909, a dis|
NATIONAL ASSOC 

Following is a 

ciation meetings, 

at the t une of 

stock Kxposit ion

announce
sion sale of their entire herd of 40 11.d 

stein cattle.

list

t o

t he

Saturday, November 27th.

Animal Nutrition.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Doc. tith.—L. Abbott, Camlachie, Ont 

Holsteins.

Dec. 23rd 
Ont.; Holsteins.

American Soc.ety of

Exposition Hall, 8 I’ in.
David Rife & Sons, Hespelei ,Monday, November 29th.

Percheron Society of 

tion Hall, 8 ]> m.

Tuesday, November 30th. 

International Live-stock Exposition, As

sociation Àsseinl ly Hall, 8 p.ni.
’ont inental Dorset Club, Red Cross Of-

America, lùxpos;-

BR AM ETON JERSEYS.

B. H. Bull &. wSon, of Brampton, Out , 

have the distinction of owning the larg

est herd of Jerseys in Canada, having 

sales to their credit dur
(

probably more 
ing the past season than any other of 

men, and having imported

Cce, 2 p.m.
American Hampshire Swine Record Asso

ciation, Exposition Hall, 7 p.m.
Sheep - breeders'

J ersey
Jerseys in Can da than have any

our
American Rambouillet

Association, Wool Office, 8 p.m.
Tam*wort h Swine Record Asso-

other firm as yet.
In their advertisement this week theyAmerican

ciation, Clydesdale Office, 8 p.m.
Record Associa

offer a prizewinning two-year-old bull, by 

Arthur’s Golden Fox, from a cow by 

of Old Sunbeam. The
American Oxford Down

Red Cross Office, 8 p.m. Monarch, out 

throe yearlings offered are very choice, 

one by Fontaine’s Golden
Wednesday, December 1st.

Breeders’ Associa
lusty calves,
Fern, and out of Dari ng, who last yeat 

championship at the Dominion Fair

Short hornA merican 
1 ion, Grand Pacific Hotel, 8 p.m. 

American A! erdeen-Angus Breeders’ Asso
won
Another one is out of Brampton Henri

etta, who, when 11 months old, won theGrand Pacific Hotel, 8 p.m. 

American Southdown Breeders
cia' ion,

A ssocia-
junior championship at T on «to, and has 

given wonderfully good satisfaction as a 
worker.

tion. Wool Office, 9.30 am. 

American Shropshire

10 a. m.
Poland-China Record.

Association, A
This youn ster is a show bull 

Blue Blood, the bull that was for foursemi ly Hall, 

A meric i n at the head of Brampton herd, the 

champion of Canada, which 

Bull <fc Son sold to H. S. Pipes &. Son, 

of Nova Scotia, why re he has done grand 

work at toning-up and developing dairy 

this leading Maritime herd,

undefeatedI ly Hall, 1 p.m.
Kcd Polled Cattle Club of America, Wi 

Office, 2 p.m.
American Berkshire 

Cross Office, 2 p.m.
American Shire Horse Association.

position Hall, 7 p.m.

American Shetland

.1

BedAssociat ion,

quality in 
is again in active service at Brampton,

E x -

active and vigorous asapparently as
ever, certainly just as full of life, 

other great Brampton bull, Imp. Fereor, 

has gone to Nova Scotia to fill Blue

I *ony < Tub, Saddle
The

and Sirloin Club, 7.30 p.m.
Breeders' AssociationHampshire Down

of America, Wool Office., 8 p.m. 
American Clydesd ile Association, Clydes 

dale Office, 8 p.m.

1 Tncoln

Blood’s place, which can be no mistake, 

judging fn m Bull A. Son’s results at 

this line of breeding. Some have al 

ready booked orders for a calf by Blue 

Blood next year, out of some of the 

great Brampton cows.
Recent sales from Brampton include 

orders from almost every province in the 

Dominion, and a shipment is expected to 

leave for Washington Territory very

Sheep-breeders’ A sso-N a t ional 
ciation, Asseml ly Hall, 8 p.m 

A merican M Ich Goat Record Associa

tion. Red Cross Office, 8 p.m.

Thursday, December 2nd.

Polled Durham Breeders’ Association, 

Wool Office, 2 p.m.

American Yorkshire 

Office, 2 p.m.
American Galloway Breeders' Associa

te n. Gal'oway < Wire, 8 p.m.

American Suffolk flock Registry Asso

ciation, Red Cross Office, 8 p.m.

American Cotswold Registry Association. 

Wool Office, 8 p.m.

Red CrossClub,

TRADE TOPICS.
I’E H i- E( 'TION CHAIN' SF.I'AUATOK

—Practically every grain or seed raise r 

ne* ds a first-class f nning mill, not only 

for cleaning seed, but market grain as 

well. The Tempi in Mfg. Co., of Fergus, 

Ont., manufacture 

and Grain Separator, 
marked advance in fanning-mill invention, 

spent upon it to

Perfection Seedthe

TRADE TOPICS representing a

DRESSED PORI.TRY ON COMMIS

SION. — It is encouraging to find leading 

commission firms in the leading c liters 

reaching out into the country and sol cit

ing c nsi juments from producers direct. 

In this week’s issue will I 

advertisement of a

Co., 10-12 St

If you have dressed poultry 

for sale, write, or send a trial shipment.

$20,000 having been 
bring it to the standard Indicated by its 

firm also make theThe same 

Ontario Bobsleigh, 

and all particulars desired, to The Temp-

Write for circulars,

noticed the 

Montreal firm, 1 ' 

(Ta ude st reet,

lin Mfg. Co., Fergus, Ont.

l’a ulm iV

M ont rea 1
of the lateThe fine 2b4$-acre farm 

Rol ert Burt estate in Brant Co., Ont

•ast of Paris, five from Brant-six miles
ford, and four from St. George, will beI wo f.i rms, one 

Markham v i 1 age, 

acres, in Pickering Township, Ontario 

( Hunt v . live nnl'-s from Whitby, are 

i ffei'i (1 in this issue I y Philp a. Beaton, 

Re il-estate Brokers, Whitey.a le. Out., who 

have u number

125 acres, near 
Ont ., and one of 1(»0

of

public auction in three parcels.

N ovem
sold at.

the largest being 182 acres, oil
19(19, ns well ns a full line 

st ck and implements.
a wel.-to-do firmer, and every

dI er
The late Robl

Burt w,
>t her good farms for 

Y ork and Ontario

f the bestabout him was of 

I >urin : t lie past

b tv-- I e'en running the estate, 

terms and further part irul urs,

' -moke. Solicitor, Paris, Ont.

1 h n :
s ,1 r

Toronto.
six years his executors 

I o ioflist a lice

i a p j d ica t ion .11esc i 11 d i v e list Ewrite

" ■
:

*

hISF * ;

next door is really dreadIT,at woman
John," said a young married woman 

• She does nothing but 
She canned

lie i husband, 

x i be whole day long, 

get any work done, I’m sure.”

“I thought 

w horn
Oil, remarked the has! and 

Hie was a chatterbox. 

does she t a 1 k ?”

"Why, my dear. to me, of course, 

t lie reply 

I,a<' fen e

I he"She talks to me over

TELEPHONES ON 
THE FARM.

The telephone is widely recognized to-day as a 
necessity on the farm. Means of quick communication 

necessary to the farmer, both in his business and 
in his dome-tic life, as to the city man. Probably a 
telephone is a greiter convenience and of morejlirect 
value to the farmer than to the man in the city.

are as

J

H

;
.I

H

WALL TELEPHONE, MAGNETO TYPE,

MANY. HAVING SUCCESS.
Hundreds of local companies have come into exist- 
during the past thrte years, and are successfully 

supplvii g their immediate community with telephone 
service at reasonable rates.

ence

GET THE INFORMATION.
If you have not a local telephone service, write us 

and let us tell you what others have done. We shall 
be glad to furnish full information free of charge. Ask 
for our No. 2 Bulletin.

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES.
We are a Canadian company manufacturing tele

phone equipment. We guarantee all our telephones. 
Our telephones are giving satisfaction to thousands of 

throughout Canada. Let us quote you. It will pay.users

GET SUPPLY PRICES.
We carry a large stock of construction supplies 

constantly on hand, and make a specialty of prompt 
shipments. Get our prices.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS AND GUARANTEED SATISEAC 
TION ARE MAKING OUR SUCCESS.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED,
18 20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario.

_ .

y •

not loan icd(Mir bins (*st lessons are 

’ nrough 1 urn-ss, but misadventure».

A Bronson Aleut
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Have good-w ill
Any- I To all that lives, letting un’undn ss die 
with I And greed and wrath, so that your lives 

lye made

spond'-nee, with entire satisfaction to the 
f the animal.

The farm

Me I iwinu , <if Harlock,
of Seaforth, J put chaser on recept

- thin • in the hard is for s ilr

f 'ini h-s to A .
o McIntosh Bros.,

i Larworthy, Walton, Ont.; 
Seehuck, ('arlingford, Ont.,

Kckart, Manly, Ont. is

Oiit.;
( nt .; to

prices asked, should soon go.
nnected from Sefingvil'e with long- Tike soft airs passing by.P.! iand 1 

Se\ cr.i 1
—Sir Edwin Arnold.sold by corre-t h seof

&&g88g£§l

t
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LOWBIG

VALUES PRICES

kAEgTONS
rcHRI5#45CATALOGUED
. R ElflDWi NOW .

mi iiiil fui - AA

^ WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY JA
^vTJ|E®\TON O^limited
TOR ©to

►4
CANADA.

y

PROPERRIGHT
.................. 1

goods SERVICE

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUEYOU NEED OUR
SPECIAL

•y We command your attention by advertising and secure your confidence and 
mtronage bv superior value giving ; many striking examples of which are listed 
on every page of our Christmas Catalogue. Practically every person can m ke 
money but to spend it judiciously is another question. In view of this fact 
EATON’S enter into partnership with every customer and offer a service of skill 
and long experience in helping you select the things you need. This is not because 

EATON C<L™ are philanthropists, but because we recognize that your interests 
are "ours, and thâTyou will eventually give your trade to the house that gives you 
the best’values. Before you do your Holiday buying get our Christmas Catalogue 
and take advantage of the many instances of genuine, EATON economy, which it 

contains. _________________ _______

^T. EATON Cl™ Our Grocery 
Catalogue 

le FREE

Write for our 

Jewelry 

Catalogue CANADATORONTO
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book review.
Jilt

PARK AND MAN AU E- 
A new urul enlarged edition of

TURKEYS ;81» VI
lb.I ME NT

the book on “Turkeys : their Care and 
Management,” has just been completed by 
the Reliable Poultry Journal Publishing 
Co., of Quincy, 111. The new book has

the standard re-gevised to meet)n 1. been
nu Ire ment s for turkeys, and anticipates 
the American Standard of Perfection, 
which is to be published in 1910. In
formation is given in an interesting man- 

origin—as far ast heconcerningner
known—habits, breeds, and care and man
agement of this truly noble fowl, 
of the matter is in the form of articles 
written by practical turkey-raisers, and 
will be found of interest to those who 
rear turkeys or nre thinking of embark
ing in that branch of the poultry trade. 
The book contains 96 large-sized pages, 
with 72 illustrations, the frontispiece be-

Dnt , 
larg- 
-ving 
dm

>rted
any

colored and truly fine. The price fcing
75 cents per copy, postpaid, paper cover,

t hey 
I, by 
v by be ordered through “Theand it 

Parmer’s Advocate.”The
mice,
dden

ENGLISH AGRICULTURE. —A farmeryea i 
Fair 
[enri- 
n the 
i has 
as a 
bull

, the 
ehich 
Son, 
Tand 
dairy 
herd, 
pton, 
is as 

The

Blue
take.

<,f limited experience, but wide and care
ful observation, and also Secretary of 
the Board of Agriculture formed in Eng

in 1793, Arthur Young, in theland
course of his records of this industry in
the latter part of the 18th century, lays 
it down that “agriculture is, beyond all 
doubt, the foundation of every other art, 
business and profession, and, therefore, 
it has been the ideal policy of every 
wise and prudent people to encourage it 
to the utmost.” This t>eing so, it is to 

1 he credit of the Clarendon Press, Oxford, 
Eng., to have issued during the present 

a nota' le volume by W. H. R.
' ' A Short History of 

English Agriculture,” w hich should find 
a place in the libraries of all who would 
be informed on the origin and growth of 
the industry, and the division of farming 
lands from the days 
and Angles, 
tenure, actual conditions prevailing at 
successive peri*.ids, and the chief land
marks in the progress of farming, are all

year
Curt 1er, entitled

at
if Celts, Romans? al 

Blue 
! the

The evolution of land

'd to

well described, with ample tables giving
The introduc-priees at different times, 

lion of drainage, manuring, clover, live
stock improvement, and the operation of 
corn laws, etc., are duly recorded in com
pact, 870-<xld pages of the work, 
mg with speed care the history of the 
17th, 18th and 19th centuries, 
of the basic and intimate relations of 
agriculture to the general well-being of 
the country, a volume of this sort will 
l,o appreciated by public men, as well as 
t hos • more directly concerned with agri
culture.
sen ted in Canada by Hy. Frowde, To-

In view
TOR

‘rgus.
Seed The Clarendon Press is repre-
K
ition. 
it to
>y it9
3 the 
ulars, 
>mp-

GOSSIP
ABERD F. IC N-A N G US.HOMIOSTKAI)

A short distance from Sebringville Stu- 
or Mitchell Station 

lies Homestead Stock 
Farm, the property of Win. Ische, breeder 
of A berdeen-A ngus cattle.

lion on the south, 
on the north,

late 
Ont , 
Irani 
ill be
reels.

The herd is
now about 30 strong, of Favorite, May 

and Flora blood 
the head of the

Mower, Delia, Beatrice 
lines or strains, 
herd is that

At
richly-bred bull and excel- 

of Imp.lent sire, K Ion dyke 10th, a
f the Burn, dam Maplehank 

champion,
■ f lx londyke 

New t on.n , by the 
Lucretius, grandai

Robt Toronto
Fairby the World’s 

This is anbest 
:iit prs 

Coi

winner, Imp. Emhlyn. 
cept ionqlly level-lined bull, 
mg a sire of sterling 
showing a remarkable uniformity, all ba

the

and is prov
ins got

Cte
X mongstraight.and

d.i/rn or more cows in breeding are some 
that, with a proper fitting, would make 
show animals fit. to compete anywhere. 
Several of them are showing splendid 
Udder development, and are capable ot 

large milk yield, only four of them be-
1 n younger 

heifers, and eight

lread- 
oma n
r but 
annul

J age.ing over three years 
females are five yearling

These heifers are good
straight,

ought
whom mder a year.

living nt prices asked; they are
of them being extra 

t hreelevel nnd even, some
i h niceI he bulls, there are 

J age, all
In young 

fin*: 41 to 8 months 
enough fur service

..Id 
part ies 

breed should
being sold

ing herd-henders of thisw an 1
f ,r, with age and care•d" o.>k after these,

will certainly develnl
indi\ id uni merit. 

I sell

1 hoy
1 iCm i f choice type 

sales
cut . are:Mr-reported by:'i at
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20 !eQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.Horse Owners! Use

QOHBATJLT’3
Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 

to s years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 
toil iVweight. Rig, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 

terms to suit.

Caustic 
B alsam

STORING CABBAGES.
the best w ay to 

1 M.
Could you tell

keep cab a.es for winter use 7
A ns.—Trim off the loose leaves, place

l
'

n a trench or well- 
there is no

them heads down 
drained study soil, 
danger of 
with a f«w 
weather gets colder, mulch enough t« » 
prevent h rd freezing, 
protect the heads from the entrance of 
rain, yet to keep them moist, and at an. 
even temperature of about 32 degrees—a 
little lower rather than higher.

Cm 1v>,* ■wnt r accumulating, 
inches of soil, and, as the

A Safkt Speedy» and Positive Cere 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all Itnaments for mild or severe action. 
Bcmoves all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
O R FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Itverv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI.60 per bottle* Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-William* Co.. Toronto Out.

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, 
Simcoe, Ontario.

I he aim is to

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.IS
BALANCED RATION FOR FRESH 

MILCH COWS—RATION FOR 
STEERS.

The Gieatcit Whole»al« »nd Retail Hor«« 
Commission Market.i

Try a McPherson Climax 
4 a Humane Speculum 

30 Days FREE.

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Horses and harness on hand1. Ha' ing a lage, m.ingiTs, and alfalfa, 

in sulbciunt quantities to supply fresh 
calve d cous at the rate of 30 lbs., 15 

and 5 lbs., to each cow, in order

Monday and Wednesday.
for private sale every day. . ,, .

Hie largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada Half-mile of railway leading chutes at stable door 
Uuarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest 
(rode a specialty

1 !, S .

named, h iving also oat s at 37c., barley 
at 00c., and peas, which 1 intend to feed■ WK HERBERT SMITH, Manage, 

(Late Grand's Repository)-
Every farmer, livery 
man and veterinary 
surgeon should have 
a Climax Speculum 
for administering 
medicine or getting at 

the teeth or mouth of 
horses and cattle. Every 

that it is more durable, more easy 
satisfactory in operation than

bran at $2(1 per ton (bought),anyway,
and being able to get pure, fresh-ground

iX
if, T. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION !ton, would you11 nx-sued at $5<> per 

please formulate a ration ( grain part)
having oat, 

to feed
fi ed with silage, etc., 

v\ h.-at and barley straw ad lib.
Or would oil cake be a bet- 

buy in pince <>f Hax-seed 
Corn was well eared.

2. 1 lease give maintenance ration for
cattle coming 2 and 3 years of

to MY NKW IMPORTATION OFV one agrees 
to use, more 
any other on the market. We are so certain 
that you will be satisfied with it that we make 
this special offer.
Office or Express Order and we will send you 
a Climax Speculum at once. If, after 30 days 
trial, yeu are not convinced that it is the 
best speculum you could have, send it back 
to us. and we will refund the purchase price.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

%m Clydesdale Stallions and Fillieswell ■>
ter f rod to 
mml •>

are now in my stables at Markham. Ont., and. as usual. I have a big range to. 
selection, of a type, breedmg and quality seldom equalled, never excelled, by any 
previous importation. Call and 
see them. Phone connection.

Send us $6.50 by Post

T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont.
Having silage 25 lbs., and straw 

< f all kinds, except peas, as roughage ?
3. Having a 8 lo 12* x 33 feet, which 

do you consider
balance

Ig» Clydesdalesand Percherons
To my many friends, and the public generally I wish to say that in my stables at 
Weston Ont . I have my 1909 importation ot 10 Clydesdale and 8 Percheron stallions ; 
a lot that for true draft character, faultless underpinning, choice quality and breeding 

rpassed. Terms to suit and prices right.

d.B. Hogate,Weston, Ont., & Brandon, Man.
W. B. COLBY. MANAGER. WESTON. ONT

■ Cluff Bros t he best to grow on
if corn field (in a four-year ro-

yield
of 30 bushels per

Toronto, Ontario29 Lombard St.: whicht at ion ) of 9* acres, peas, 
with me on an average

but straw is not much; or corn for

fi were never su■pee:
acre, 
ears ? 
shulb d corn can 
1 e about 2 * or

Fistula
■ and _

I am told 75 to 100 bushels of
Will' easily be grown. 

3 acres of it.I tH IMPORTED CLYDESDALESI:
.1 AW

HR Ans.—1. Would suggest for good cows, 
in full mil',, using the feeds mentioned #on hand in our stablesWe have a number of newly-imported stallions 

in London, On!., including some very large and heavy horses, several 
prizewinners. Another consignment, stallions and fillies, sailed 
Saturday, October ibth, from Glasgow.

Any person, however Inexperienced. 
can readily core either disease with

Fleming's ^
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure «
‘"4YM bad eld cases that skilled doctor» 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 
catting, just a little attention every fifth \ 
day—end your money refunded If It 
falls- On roe most cases within thirty days, 
leaving the horse sound and smooth Al* 
particulars given In

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Advisee.

Write ui for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
16 Church St.,

I l \
by our inquirer, and quantities of rough- 
age specified: Silage 30 pounds, mangels 
15 pounds, alf lfa hay 5 pounds, oats 2 
pounds. I arley 2 pounds, peas 2 pounds, 
I ran 2 pounds, tlax-seed 1 pound, 
ration would contain 2.129 pounds pro- 

lu.429 pounds carbohydrates, and 
with a nutritive ratio

LONDON, ONT.DALGETV BROS MThis

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH C0ACHERS

VS*
.759 pounds fat, 
« f 1 5.7. #II We have still on hand a few choice Clydesdale stallions—all young —that for 

size, style and quality will stand inspection. We have also a few Clyde fillies - im
ported and Canadian-bred, and two French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 
inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. Phone connection.

11 I his is fairly narrow, per-

V haps a t rifle narrower than 
It mi

necessary.
ght be widened by feeding a little 

or, failing that, a little

: ;safe Ha

m ■

si la ge,

R. NESS Su SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.Thisfodder or oat straw.good Corn 
would probably lie necessary, as the 

allowed is rather 
ration should

Toronto, Ontario

*Imported Clydesdales !
I wish to thank my many customers for their patronage the last year. I start for Scot
land about December 1st for a new importation. I intend to select the best available. 
Keep an eye out for my an
nouncement on returning.

amount of roughage
W h b- the above

uive good results, it would probably be 
economical to reduce by one-halfNotice to Horse Importers 11 : C. W. Barber, Gatineau Pt.. Que.GERALD POWELL, hurley. oats and bran, cut out tin* 

instead, 2 pounds oi 
oil-cake meal, at. the Same time increas
ing tin* amount of silage 
coin fodder, straw, or meadow hay.

t olerably-got d results might be 
from silage and good alfalfa 

but the

t he
flax-seed, and feed.Commission Agent and In

terprète r,L IL LE,FRAN CE
Will meet importers at any 
port in P'ranee or Belgium, 
and assist them to buy Per
cherons, Belgians,
Coach horses. All informa
tion about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years' 
experience; best references : 
correspondence solicited.

Royal Saxon 468. sired by the champion, 
Saxon; bred by H. N. Crossley ; 4 years 
old, stands 15.3 hands ; a superior 

being high, fast and straight. A choice pair of two-year-olds, sired by Winchester, Imp. 
One Standard-bred and one imported Clydesdale

HENRY M DOUGLAS. Bex 76. Meaford, or 48. Stayncr, Ont

Hackney StallionsSPijpfi else feeding
• ii£■ course, 

ohtniued 
hay, without any meal at all,

!

*m ■ V:
m t-r* ■ . CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYSuld J>roi»—f some concentrates w 

though ita 1 1 y pa , even 
the fied cost of a

VVe have for sale a few choice Clyde*dale mares, imported and Canadian-bred ; also some 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and mares for sale always Long
distance phone. ModgHnson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont. G. T. R. and C. N. R.

Wt " g
'

did increase;
11pound of milk.

of working 
fuller ca I vac i t v . 
ra t ion for st ore

Mr. A. J. Hickman have the advantage 
t hi- machine (cow ) to a 

As a maintenance

MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.

41m
! Court Lodge, Egerton. Kent, England,

EXPORTER OF PEDIGREE STOCK OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS. During the winter months the 
export of cattle of the beef and dairy breeds will be a 
specialty. Stock ordered is purchased direct from 
the breeder, and is shipped straight from his farm to 
port of entry. In no other way can stock be im
ported so cheaply. Write for terms and referenot s.

In my new importation of 4 Clydesdale Stallions and 6 Clydesdale Elllles, I havf 
material that will stand comparison with anything ever imported. They have great size, 
beautiful mould, full of quality, right fashionably bred and perfect action.

JOHN A BOAG & SON. QUEENSVILLE. ONTARIO

f '

■Eg
t bu following should prove sa t i 

Silage
straw 10 pounds, wheat 

ad libitum, Say 5 pounds, bran 1 
Till- nutritive 

We would 
to the above,

; C It t le,

st raw
p-itmd, oil cake * pound, 
ratio would be about 1:15.5.

ms
1i

economical:

11 >nt

4Clydesdales Home from the Shows«11

: i Pi

.
Intesding purchasers would do well to see them before buying.
Myrtle. C P R 
BrookHn, G. T. R.

Prices moderate.
Cows are fond of music, and if played 

in their presence it will increase the flow 
of milk.
graph in their barns and turn it on when 
the bovines are within hearing distance 
It will also save the wear and tear on 
the pump.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.fi . '

m

st nm j 1 v advise adding 
with a view t o* producing growth and

Dairymen should keep a phono WITH SIZE AND QUALITY. - My new
importation is now in my stables. Several of 
them are up to the ton and over in weight. 

Their breeding is unexcelled ; their type and quality all that could be desired. If in want

TO. COLQUHOUN. Mitchell. Ont.

CLYDESDALEScondit ion, 2 pounds
■ f bran, and

impro\ fuient 
crushed oats, another pound

il cake, makinga not her half pound < if 
total meal ration7 § f 5 pounds.

>r alfalfa hay could be fuel.
It

some clover 
1 lie extra pound of bran and half pound

*Imported Clydesdales I have lately landed an impor
tation of 4 young stallions and 
5 fillies, whose breeding is un

surpassed. They are the kind the country wants. Big, smooth, stylish, full of quality 
and straight movers. Will be ^ ^ - -- , , A Bell
sold nght and on easy terms. ÜC-0. tj. otCWdll, M0WICK, QllC. ‘Phone.

unitted.:m 1 cake might be 
(’orn would undoubtedly yield much

f

m
K f

Special Notice.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

■ m 3.
the greater returns, but taking into nc- 

t he lesser draft made by the peasE?V: not cure children of bed-Spanking does 
wetting. There is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 821, 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money,but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 

Don’t blame the child, the chances 
This treatment also

count
nil 1 lie fertility of the soil, the extra- 
favorable mechanical condition in which 
the land is left by peas, and the smaller 
amount of work entailed in growing and 
harvesting, the balance of advantage is 
lessened. Thirty bushels of peas is not 
to be laughed at. However, we think 
we should still prefer the corn in sec 
t ions where it does well. Suppose read 

favor us with their views.

i ■' f!° 
Mî i:$ 

R
,tI Hi

ii: ■ 1

1 v Y;

I U

v Clydesdales, Percherons and French Coachers
My 1909 imp<irtation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies. Percheron stallions and fillies. 
French Coach and Hackney stallions are now in my stables. In this lot I can supply the 
most exacting. Size, style, character, quality and breeding. Will sell on terms to suit. 
Phone connection. T. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON, ONTARIO.

A ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P.Q.

411RS mss ■ b
way.
are
cures

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, F R. C. V- S., D. V. S , Proprietor-
Farmers or ranchmen starting 
breeding Clydes., pure or grade, 
specially invited to correspond.

it can’t help it.
adults and aged people troubled with 

urine difficulties by day or night.
Importer and breeder 

ot high - class 
purebred Clydesdales.ms:c

T. 1
I: - |lkn »W, . '!
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DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS
lnrii<- importation w tijn 
nrrivPH November Z rd-;
which, added to our present 
stock, offers intending pur
chasers the finest collection in 
America I f you want the best 
horses,horses with bone qua 
il y,s lire, action, and best breed

mares; it >ou

the

■ a «you —ut lowest once.
with good merchandise, vi it 
Catalog shows the place and iii

W. S J. B. & B. Dunham, Wayne, III.

agsoRR'NE

the heir, or laying the hor.e up. ^‘ea“.a*
M to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or de-
W llvercd. Horse Book 5 D irçe* *.W ABSORBINE, JR., (mankind H.00 bor

tie.) For 8 tral ns, Gout, Varicose Vein a, Var-
* lcocele,Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kil R
Ï0UH6. P D F . 258 Temple St Springfield. *«*•

LÏSAX8 Ltd.. Bootraal, Canadian
W. F.

Ponies and Driving Horses
PONIES 10 TO 13 HANDS

PRESENT OFFERING : 14

M itched pairs or single. Sound and gen
sonable in price. 

E. DYMENT
COPETOWN, ONTARIO-

h
■+ i'i'inr. «Mi ül

1909NOVEMBER 18,

>

cmri
Synopsis of Canadian North west 

Land Regulation^
ANY person who is the- sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
anriear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Hub-Agency for the district. 
Lntrv by proxy may lie made ut any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, solely owned and 
occupied by him. or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing, may pre-empt a quarter- 
lection alongside his homestead. Price, 
eu oo per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a 
nre-emption, may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 83.00 
„er acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of three years, cultivate fifty 

and erect a house worth $300.00. 
W. w CORY 

of the

acres.

lnteri
jsj.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Deputy of the Minister

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splmts. VVmdgalls, Capped liock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper. King- 

Cat-worm on 
tie, and to re-

natural en
largements.

'1 h i s prepa
ration (unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a R h
money refunded, an _
Manufactured by Dr Frederick A Page 6
Son 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, V- i • 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 

$1 00. Canadian agents :

..

ngbone or any Spavin or 
id will not kill the hair.

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,
TORONTO. ONT.171 King St-, E.

Don’t Have a Blind One
Wonderful

Discovery

“VISIO”
MOON BLINDNESS
and all Diseases of the Ey e 
successfully treated with 
this NEW REMEDY.
Money Back If It falls to cure. $2.00 per 
^ bottle postpaid on receipt of price.

Visio Remedy Ass’n, Dept, g, 1933 Wabash A».,Chicago,III.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

ÜBUCKWHEAT FOR MILCH COWS 
—AGE TO BREED SOW- 

FEEDING PIGS.
Will buckwheat straw, or buckwheat 

without lining threshed, fed to milch 

cows, Luxe a tendency to dry off their 

milk ?

1 .

1

: I' * j
.1 f T:

• :
2. At v hat age should a young sow 

ha\ e her first lit ter of pigs in order to 

have her grow to, say, a six- or seven- 

hundred-pound sow, pn>\ idvd she is al

ways well fed ?

’

■
;

3. How should hogs he fid after they 
are two months old, where there is ■

nothing but meal and skim milk, or milk 

and water 7
:

Is it a good plan to take 

enough drink und meal for one feed and 

mix all together and feed at once, or is 

it better to merely moisten the meal and 

give drink separate, or to put the dry 

meal on top of drink in the trough?

G. M.

i

■

I

Probably, for the reason that 

the straw is so coarse and librous that

it is not as nutritious a feed as cows 

should have to produce milk, and if the 

stalks were hard and dry, they might 

tend to give rise to digestive ditliculties. 

If fed us part of the ration, in conjunc

tion with good clover hay and silage, the 

not being compelled by hunger to 

clean up the buckwheat straw, results 

might be satisfactory, 
tions of the buckwheat grain are valu

able, the hulls practically worthless.

2. Prof. Day says: “A sow should not 

1)0 bred before she is eight months old, 

and in many cases it is better to delay 

breeding two or 

The development of 
fluence the breeder in this matter."

The floury por-

three months longer.

the sow will in-

13. We prefer making a slop of the meal 

If additional liquid is want-and milk.
ed, it may be fed separately, though 

observant and painstaking 
usually combine meal and skiui milk in

satisfy both 

There is no doubt,

feeder

the right proportions 

hunger and thirst, 
however, that many pigs are compelled 

to consume too much liquid in order to

This

1 o

isnutriment.sufficient 

likely to be the case 

is used

obt ain 

more 
or swill

where water 

to moisten the meal.

COATING ON INSIDE OF PIPES.
bored well on a hill, and the 

within three feet from the 

I tapped the 

the surface,

I have a 

water comes 
surface. Five years ago 

feet belowcasing 

laid in

seven
a three-quarter-inch iron pipe, 

out 200 feet 

The pipe has nine inches 

j00 feet farther, I could

and had the water running 

from the well.

By goingfall.
get three feet more 
water ran -

At first the 

and
fall.

100 barrels in 21 hours,
in tile casing tenonly lowered the water

inches, but the water having some min

er 1 it. has formed a coating in the

Thecompletely filled it. 

hard—like
pipe, and has 

coat in g 

cernent.

stone orvery

any way to get this coat - 
gap ani/.ed

Is there 
out. ?

1 .
If not 

( lean ?
in g
piping keep

2. Could a rum
work successfully here ’

What size feed pipe ? 

the water
If so, what si/'* 

hiu h becouldhow

raised ?
.1. II

iroi aide t in- coating is
1. It is IA ns

mineral salt in the water.
of what the salt

due to s-une
a knowledge\\ ithout 

is, it
whether itimpossible to sayis

You had bet- 

the Chemical Pepart- 

t examined 
alvanized pipe 

though this could 

answered if one

lie taken out
ter send a simple to 

A. C. and havement, O.

It is doubtful whether a g.

better, 
satisfactorily

would be any

be more
the composition of the salt.

feet 9 inches ofknew
2. ’baking the full 3

would work all right if the 

raised more than
I '

CHAMPION EVAPORATORS
fall, a 

water was

ram
not to lie

The size of ram to use 
of water

about -5 feet, 
would depend 

needed, 

from
would depend on

uired amount.
filled with salt, the pipes of the

If a

the amount 
the amount available 

size of feed pipe

1make better syrup. Your maple grove profits can 
he- greatly increased if you go about it in the proper 
wav Would you like to know how to get the very 
maximum amount of syrup out of your sap, and also 
learn how to eliminate all unnecessary expense in 
the process ? In other words, would you like to 
make your maple grove a bigger success financiafiv 
than you ever dreamt of before? If you would, 
write to-day for our free book of interesting infor
mation to syrup-makers It tells vim a 1youwant to 
know a bout-syrup making, also about the Champion 
Evaporator, the Evaporator that gets thet largest 
number of awards at all exhibitions in which it is a 
competitor.

THE GRIMM MEG. CO., 58 WELLINGTON $1 , MON 1 REAL.

as well as 

the well. The
the size of ram, to give 

But if the pres- SUthe req
ent pipe

do likewise.would probably 
.mical analysis shows any way

the deposition of salt, and you

ram of over-
ch'
coming
think of putting in a

cornmunicat ion

1had bet-ram, you
with some firm

ter get in
which manufactures 
specifications, and take

rams, give them your 

their adw.ee
DAY.WM H.
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To make vour stock comfortable. Any pro
gressive dairyman will tell you that1

by. U BAR
STANCHIONS

/

and
ACORN

COW BOWLS
L*I mm ,iii

iS./

A i will earn their
cost many times over by increasing the 
profits from your herd.
I BAR SIANCMIONS aee strong, safe 

and easy to operate. There is no better 
stanchion made.

ACORN COW BOWLS arc the only per
fect automatic watering device. They re
quire no float tank, and the piping may be 
either above or below the stall. The bowls 
may be placed wherever convenient.. Cows 
immediately learn to press the disc and 
drink whenever they wish.

Write at once for our Tree Illus
trated Booklet.

W-.VJ/ h
! t

Sr
I

S The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited,

PRESTON,ONT. MONTREAL,QUE.
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International Live-Stock Exposition,
UNION STOCK-YARDS, CHICAGO,

NOVEMBER 27TH TO DECEMBER I0TH 1909
Greater and Better Than EverAdded Attractions

A Season of Entertainment and a Trip to Chicago.
AUCTION SALES OF PUREBRED STOCK.

T .lav Nov 30th ipm.. 50 choice Here- Wednesday, Dec. 1st. 1 p.m . 50 carefully 
Tuesday. Nov. 30 t. £ c R Thomas, selected Sho,thorn,. For catalogue write B.

'Hereford Ass n. Kansas City, O. Cowan Asst Secy, American Shorthorn 
Ass n, U. S. Yards, l hicago.

Thursday Dec 2nd, 1 p.m.. 50 best Galloways. Friday, Dec. 3rd, 1 p.m., 50 carefully selected 
IrTn herd of N E Clarke and others. For Aberdeen-Angu, For catalogue write Chaa. 
catalogue write R. W. Brown, Sec y Galloway Gray. Secy Abcrdeen-Angus Assn, U. S. 
Ass n,Y. S. Yards, Chicago. Yards, Chicago. . .

Thursday. I)« 2nd . p m. X00 ^ She,, 
camiogucwr^ Mortimer Levering"^ American She't.and Pony Cut. Lafayette, ind.

RAMBOUILLET SALE : Tuesday. Nov. SHROPSHIRE SALE : Wednesday, Dec. 
30* For catalogue write Dwigh, Lincoln. 1st. 1 p nv For catalogue wnte Morhmer 
Sec y Milford Center, Ohio. Lever,ng, Sec y. Lafayette, Ind.

REDUCED FARES ON ALL RAILROADS

New features

DAILY

F>

Sec y American 
Mo.

EVER.”“BETTER LARGER THANAND

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONTARIO

December 6 to 10, 1909
OVER $13,000 IN PRIZES FOR

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEER, SWINE AND POULTRY, 
SEEDS, JUDGING COMPETITION.

Poultry entries close NOVEMBER 22, while for live stock the

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 2 0.
entry forms apply to the Secretary.For prize list or

A. P WESTERVELT, Sec y.,
TORONTO. ONT.

LIEUT.-COL. R McEWEN, Pres.,
BYRON, ONT.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

AND
!
1

°'h’eàvily'e^vaïïued and ha» Iota of spring ln ^| 

sudden ebooks, etc.

VALUE OF SILAGE AND STRAW

J ust be-
$1

I have lately bought a farm, 

fore buying, the seller had finished filling 

his silo, and it was understood that I

V

PEERLESSwas to pay him for the silage.

1. What is the silage worth, and how 

am I to get at the contents of his silo ? 
His silo does not seem to be in

The Fence That Saves Expense^

stock proof. The lock cannoVbe slipped or knocked loose. 
Write for our new book —it will interest you. It s free.

very
good repair, he having had to bind it 

with logging chain to keep it together, THE BANWELL BOXIÏ WIRE FENCE CO. Lid., Dept. B
Ham il loo, Oof. Winnipeg Han.

and has it propped up on three sides. 
Has the silage had time to spoil, and 
how would I know it if it is spoiled ?

2. Also, I am to pay him for straw. 
We having had an extra-large crop in 
this section, what should I pay him for 
the straw ? 
much appreciated.

WALKERTON. 1895TORONTO, 1815.RAW ALL KINDS WANTED.

PURSAn early reply will be 
A. L. S. In any quantity. Ship by freight, express or 

mail. We pay charges, and remit full market 
value same day. Send trial shipment, or writeAns. — 1. This question involves several 

complicated considerations, such as vari
ety of the corn, earing and maturity 
when ensiled, the state of preservation, 
and the value of hay and other fodders

for information, prices, tags, etc.:

C. H. ROGERS. WALKERTON. CAN.
DIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.that might be required to substitute the 

silage.
value of corn

The best way to arrive at the 
silage is to compare it 

with timothy hay; yet, even this is not 
always fair, because, under some circum-

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, GREENWOOD. ONT.
Offers for sale 12 YOUNG BULLS, as well bred and as attractive a 
lot as he ever offered to his customers. In age they range from 10 
to 18 months. Also choice females. All in prime condition.

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood P. O., Ont.
Claremont Station.

stances, timothy hay has a sale value 
considerably above what one would be 
justified in allowing for feeding to cat
tle, which is the main use to which 
silage is put. 
consideration, it seems fair to estimate 
the sidling price of silage at a com
promise between cost of production and 
feeding value, as compared with hay.

basis, good silage should be

Taking everything into
’Phone connection.

SHORTHORNS Imported Bull
Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows, 
cheap to make room in stables.

On this
Will sell veryworth this year, not less than $2.50 per 

ton.
To avoid inbrerding, I will sell or exchange 
the Shorthorn bull, Lad (imp ) (Vol. 52, E) 
= 60847 = . a splendid sire, active and g< ntle ; 
also two young bulls by him fi\ m English 
Lady dams.

Much of the silage this year, how
ever, is made from immature corn, with 
a small proportion of ears, and for this 
stuff $2 a ton would be a liberal allow- 

The silo in question, moreover, 
appears to be in poor condition, and 
will probably contain considerable waste, 
or, at least, inferior silage, for which an 
average of $1.50 to $1.75 per ton of

CLYDESDALES
One pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.

GEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Teeswater, OntJAMES McARTHUR. Gobles, Ontario.

30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS
PRESENT OFFERING.

Bred right, made right and at prices to make you feel righL Come early 
and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to those who ask for them.

capacity should lie ample, unless the corn 
was fuirly-well matured, in which case 
$2 should 1)0 reasonable. The silage has 
certainly had time to deteriorate, if not 

spoil entirely, around any defective 
places, but it is impossible, w’ithout feed- H. CARGILL Su SON, CARGILL, ONT.to

ing out the silage, to arrive at the pro
portion of waste, 
silo varies with

The capacity of a 
the depth, and to a HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS Spring Valley Shorthorns.

lesser extent, also, with the diameter. 
In one of average size, say ten or twelve 
feet diameter, by twenty-five feet high, a 
cubic foot
pounds, or 50 cubic feet will weigh a ton, 
The capacity in cubic feet is, of course, 
easily ascertained by squaring the radius, 
multiplying by 8 1-7, and then by the 
height.

2. This also is hard to get at. 
the neighborhood of London, the 
value of wheat straw would be not less

In some 
The

I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high- 
class show type, pure Scotch and Scotch topped, 
sired by that sire of champions, Mildred s Royal. 
If you want a show bull or heifer, write me.

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp,) =64220 = 
(94673)- If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-b*ed one to head jour herd, be 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.of silage should weigh 40 GEO. GIER, GRAND VALLEY P 0 AND STA , 

ALSO WALDEMAR STA. KYLE BROS.. AYR P 0„ ONT.

Show Cattle £The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year.

H. Smith, Exeter, Ont.In

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSMIRESthan $4 a ton in the barn, 
other localities it For sale : 4 choice pure Scotch bulls from 12 to 14 months old, and other young bulls 

from 8 to 10 months old, out of grand milking strains, and some nice young cows and 
heifers. Our herd numbers about 50 head. Also a smooth, even lot of young Berk- 
shires of both sexes. S J Pearson. Son 6c Co , Meadou vale P O andSta . C P R

is much less.
fertilizing value alone 
than ordinarily supposed, 
potash
puled on a 
chemical fertilizers, would represent, for 
wheat straw $2.40 per ton; for oat 
straw $8.50, and for barley straw $6.78 
a ton. 
st raw

is much greater 
The nitrogen, 

and phosphorus contained, corn- 
basis of their value in Maple Hall Sho r*t horns

Arc bred on most fashionable Scotch lines, and 
are 6 young bulls trom 6 to 10 months ot 
and 10 two-year-old heifers.
DAVID BIRtfELL

are of high-class individuality. For sale 
age A low, thick, sappy lot. Also 10 yearlings 

Show material in this lot. Telephone connection.
L SON. GREENWOOD P 0. ONE. CLAREMOftf STA1I0I*The fertilizing value of barley 

is greater than that of timothy 
It is by no means certain that

as the 
the fertilizing

ROWAN HILL 
SHORTHORNS

i offering 5 young bulls of choice 
breeding and color, all sired by (he 
champion bull, *

am
.these1 figures should be allowed

Royal Chief 65495.f“agricultural value' 
constituents in the straw', for the reason 
that if a farmer had to buy all his fer
tility at this rate, he would find himself 
coming out at the small end

R F. Duncan, Carluke P.O., Ont.

Choice Scotch Shorthorns We arc offering several 
very choice heifers :

.. ü . ... _ Duchess of Glosters,
Mayflowers, Lancasters, Miss Ramsdens, Stamfords and Broadhook, High-class 
show heifers among them. Also a few extra good young bulls.

S F Johnston Son. Ashburn P O . Myrtle Station

d the horn, 
much of the ole-of fact,As a matter 

merits of fertility he extracts by tillage 
from th<> abundant, though 'comparative

in the soil.ly inert, supplies locked u|
Then, too,

(or manure), and applying t 
margin for waste, etc.

have the comfort

IRVINE SIDE 
SHORTHORNS

5 bulls fit for service—1 two-year-old, I yearling and 
ihree calves. I hree of these hulls arc out of imp. 
cows, and arc of the verv richest breeding, 
and heifers all ages. Above bulls will be priced rea 
so nab le to make room. J. WATT & SON, Sa km 
P O., Ont. Elora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R

there is the cost, of hauling ,1
1 he

O11 the
if theother hand,

for bedding, and tin1 still greater 
AH things

st raw
value of oat straw for feeding.

therefore, we should not like FEW YOUNG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OUR LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.
F*RM AnTJsTT0WNLEM' °NTaR,° EL0RA STATION. G. T R. AND C P *Aconsidered,

accept less than $2.50 perto
wind her t here wasbarn for wheat straw, 

market BELL TELEPHONE.less than 
r less than live 

Much depends, 
givwn and use

demand or not;any
four dollars 
or six for barley straw. SHORTHORNS todves for sale by our grand lf. > r oat, no _ ____ig and sho bulls.

npart-d Archer. Imp , Proud Gift, Imp., Marigold Sailo Non- 
partil Eclipse, females, imported and from imported stock, in 
calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.
John Douglas, Manager-

upon the care 
f the manure.

however,
Belmar Parc. PETER WHITE, Pembroke. Ont.

■ m
;s m

;

.

Ring à*

£r - -

There 1» no case eo old or ____
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

ore the lameness end make the 
go sound. Money refunded if it ever 

e. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Sidebone and Bone Spavin. Before order
ing or buying anv kina of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
78 Church $t~.

to
falT®

informatio

Toronto, Ontario

HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Young cows at $60 
and up. Calves at 
$25 and u pth

WM. ISCME, 
Sebrlnivllls. Out.

Long-distance
’phone.

MlDDt IBKOOK ABIRDEEN 
ANGUS- I am now offering for 
sale three choice young bulls; 
also a few females, either bred 
or with calf at foot to Hundred, 
grand champion Angus bull at 
Toronto this year. JOHN 
LOWE, Flora. Ont., P 0. 
and Station

At Dominion Exhibitions, gfe
Sherbrooke. Que., 1*107; Calgary, Alta.. 1908, 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our herd won 40. We bare a good graded show 
herd for sale. Also single animals, bulls and females.

BOWMAN. Elm Park. GuelphJAMES

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
MALES AND FEMALES FOE SALE. APPLY
Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont.
SHORTHORNS One choice young Lady Fanny 
ppnir C HID F C bull for sale —good herd header ; 

*IVonilll-o also several young heifers. A 
prizewinning Berkshires, both sexes. Write or 

come and see tnem. Prices moderate. ISRAEL 
GROFF, ELMIRA, ONTARIO.

few

Shorthorns and Ldcesters
youn£ bulls and heifers from grand milking dams 
and imp. sires. And an extra good lot of rams and 
ewes of all ages in show trim. W. A. DOU&I&S 
Caledonia elation, Tusearora P. 0.

Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet free. The Steele, Brigs > 
Seed Co-. Toronto. Ont.CALVES

A well-known business man attended 
the daughter’s commencement exercises at 
an Eastern college recently. He had
been greatly pleased with the beauty and 
dignity of the exercises, and was dis- 
cmirsing to his wife upon the refining in
fluences of college life. Suddenly his 
impressive monologue was cut short. A 

in cap and gown, came dashinggirl,
down the steps of the main hall, waving 
her diploma and shouting, “Educated, by

MILBURN’S
LAXA-L1VER

PILLS
Stimulate the Sluggish Liver,

Clean the coated tongue, gweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and poison
ous material from the system in Nature’s 
easy manner, and prevent as well as cure 
Constipation, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn, Catarrh of the Stomach, Sour 
Stomach, Water Brash, and all troubles 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Mrs. J. C. Westberg, 
Swan River,Man..writes: 

‘ 1 suffered for years,

+ + +■ 4 4 44
4

Suffered +
4 for Years.-4 more than tongue can 

4- tell, from liver trouble. 
+ 4 4-4 I tried several kinds of 

medicine, but could get 
no relief until I got Milburn's Laxa-Liver 

I cannot praise them too highly 
for wThat they have done for me.”

4

Pills.

Price 25 cents a vial, or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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12BULL CALVES. 9 TO 
MONTHS OLD.

SHORT 4 |2\ IMPORTED
HO All from imp. sire and a

i®
.«wtV'^.r.r1 j* r‘. MITCHt LL BURLINGTON, ONT.

Longdistance telephone.___________________________________ __________________________ ;----

PRESENT Of FER1NC mTXAocfea”'1^
We can sell someextra weU-bred cows ^Burhdgton' JunctioT’Sution. Long-distance phone. 
w\CG.,npE^ rSONS^FRHEMAN. ONTARIO._______________________________________

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns in^ï<”s’Ct
' «„nnlv Shorthorns of all ages, with richest horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for 
“"“dtng and high.,ass individuality.

EASTERBROOK. Freeman. Ont.W. H.
Manic Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
. * • « nffPrinc iust now in young Hampshire pig*- Pair not akin, $25 ®°^'SAlso L few under six months, fhese are of choice quality-and Ixeautifully belted.

PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O^ BURLINGTON STA. ’Phone.C,

Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshire*
My Scotch Shorthorn herd, among which are many 
valuable imp. cows, is headed by the A T. Gordon 
bred. Sittyton Butterfly bull, Benachie (imp.) 
= 69954= • Present offering : Three choice show 
bulls now fit for service ; also Yorkshires four and 
five months old, of either sex. G CO- D. FlctCtlCf. 
Blnkham P. 0.,0nt. Erin shipping station, C.P.R.

JOHN GARDMOUSE & SONS
Always have for sale a number of first-class SftOTV-
hirn* Shires and Lincoln», of both sexe.. Droo
^ line or better, come and see for yourwtf 

MIGHEIELD P.O., ONTARIO Weston s!T G T. R. A C. P. R Urngd-t^. 
phone in house.

us a

riirUNGTON SHORTHORNS 275

A.Edward Meyer Geo. oSons,
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

For Sale : Seven bulls, some of them show bulls, 
most of them from imported sires and dams. Write 

call and see us before buying.
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively. 
Twelve of the most noied Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) — 55042 - («0065 , 295765 A H Gloster
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance phone in house.

Moffat Station. 11 Mile* East of City 
of Guelph, on C. P R.

RAW ESTABLISHED 1865

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St*, East, TORONTO, ONT.

FURSCONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Issued 

Regularly

WE PAY ALL EXPRESS CHARGES. 
PROMPT RETURNS.

Price ListsWrite 
For Our

Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

. Herd established 1855; flock, 1846.
Am offering a special good lot 
of young females, bred to the 
great Duthie bull, Imp. Joy of 

Morning =32070=. Also voung bulls and Leicester 
sheep fitted for showing. Write for prices.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

Imported Bull !
To save inbreedinr I will sell the 
Cruickshank (Duthie bred) imp- 
bull, Sittyton Victor =50093* 
(87397), a proven sire of merit, 
gentle and active. Also some 
young bulls by him, out of imp. 
dams. Address :
John Brvdone. Milverton. Ont.

ii
Shorthorn Cattle

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.
Females of all ages for sale, of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind, that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 

rted stud ram, also a few choice 
reasonable for quick sale.

to our best im 
yearling rams.

n porte i

J. T. GIBSON. DENfiELD, ONT.
HAWTHORN HERDgk.......

■ Hero (imp.) =i8840 = . Some
bred to the Lavender bull. Lavender Lome =68706-.
WM. GRAINGER 6, SON, I onde»boH>. Ont

SHORTHORNS AND 
SHROPSHIRES.

Young bull, heifers and calves 
of good type and breeding. 
Dams all from a milking strain. 
Shropshire shearling rams and 
lambs. j0nN RACEY. 
Lcnnoxvllle Quebec.

OF DEEP-MILK I NO

Shorthorns

OLD MELDRUM We arc offering three very 
cunDTUnOWQI choice young bulls, old SHORTH.OK.Nd I enough for service; also 

nice heifers All in good condition, 
and bred to make money. A. f • S. 6. AULU, 
Eden Mill» p O . Ont S mil*» from Guelph.

Scotch Shorthorns
imp Protector, at low prices. Lincoln and Oxford 
Down ram lambs, choicely bred. »oed by St^ Louis 
prizewinners. McFARLANE & FORD, Box 41, 
DUTTON, ONTARIO.

several extra

Two red bulls, 12 
and 16 months, by

h s > à-;-.-

3lA% Agricultural Savings 4%
& Loan Co., 109 Dundas St., London, Ont.
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1827THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

MR. FARMER ^----- P-
If your Binder bears this name it is O.K., if not, you have 

not got the best. This may seem tall talk, but it isn’t. We 
can back up all we say. We are not novices in the Farm 
Implement business. The C. R. Willmott Co., Ltd. is manned 
by experts who have studied every other make on this continent, 
and are willing to back up the statement that they are producing 
a Binder which has greater wearing and lasting qualities than 
any other Binder on the market. A Binder that is ‘ easy on the 
horses” as well as the farmer's pocket. Let us tell you 
more about it and ourselves. Drop a post card to us and we 
will write you fully.

-
!|

I : I 1
: iH

11 m
fâïsj1

■

MANUFACTURERS OF

YOU. MR. DEALER, GRAIN BINDERS, MOWERS, 
HAY RAKES Etc.can’t afford to trifle with the Farmer. It is natural you should

cling to the old makes that you have in stock, but the Farmer wants the best and most ■ 
up-to-date farm machines, and, what is more, he will have them. If he cannot get H 
them through you he will go elsewhere. We have a proposition that is fascinating because it I 
pleases the Farmer and Dealer alike, and makes a friend for you and ourselves every time a ■ 
sale is effected. Get in touch with us right away. Drop a card to the C. R. Willmott Co., Ltd., ■ 
Milton, Ont., and we will do the rest. J

They will earn 3%% for 
you in our Savings De
partment. Their safety is 
secured by over $2,000,000 
assets. If you have $100 or 
more to invest at 4% ask us 

about our Debentures.

MAKE YOUR 
SAVINGS 

WORK HARDER

Don’t be contented to let 
your Savings earn the 
usual 3% interest. Make 

them work harder 
for you — make them

-

earn 3*2°, •

1

-u|§ritKs11
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m
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GOSSIP.
HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS.

For 30 years or more, the Hawthorne 
herd of Scotch-topped English milking 
Shorthorns have held their reputation as 

of the best dairy or dual-purposeone
herds of Shorthorns in the country, the 
property of Wm. Grainger & Son, whose 

farm, Hawthorne, lies aboutsplendid
miles from Blyth Station, on bothfour 

the (' I*. R. and G. T. U. The herd
established over thirty years ago, 

urchase of the cow, Fair Maid
was
by the l
of At ha 2nd, a descendant of the Hates-

At thisPrincess 1 19.bred cow, Imp.
this cow was n very heavy and 

milker, as were also hi-r
t ime,

I persistent 
daughters and granddaughters, 
the latter, Fair Maid

One of 
>f llullet 2nd,

N. 1895 showed her capacity along milk-produc-
in the dairy test, at the 

hutter-fat
lines whenD. mg

World’s Fair, Chicago, 
product ion being equivalent to 17 j lbs 
of butter in seven days.

to times Several others 
in the herd havefrom time

showed, in private tests, 15 and 16 lbs. 
in seven days.
Scotch hulls, the herd is modern in type.

To-day, by the use of

AN. deep-bodied and thick-fleshed, and, with
al, have held their milking qualities to a 
wonderful degree. Since the inception 
of the herd, the stock hulls in use were: 
Lord Stanley 796, a Bloom-hred hull;

St rathallan 979, a Strath- 
Duke 24th 14280, a

UNIT. ofPrince
allan; Waterloo 
Booth Britannia; Golden Nugget 17548,ictive a 

rom io 
ndition.

a Rosebud; Beau Ideal 22554, a C.
37864, a Marr 

who is the
Bessie; Prince Misty 
Missie, Imp. Aberdeen HeroOnt. aire of most of the young things one 

The present stocklection. year old and over, 
hull is Lavender Lome 68706, a Laven
der, by the Lav inia-bred hull, Pleader 
57650, a son of Village Hero, dam Lav
ender Lady, by the sire of this fall's 
Toronto grand champion, Prince Gloster, 
a double-bred Duchess of Gloster. 
hull ls doing great things for the herd;

UII
t>12. Thisntle ; 

iglish
his get are all reds, and very uniform 
and In hulls for sale isst ralght.
Royal Boh, a t w<>-year-old, by Aberdeen 
Hero, and out 
Prince Misty; another is a two-year-old, 
Banner Bearer, by the same sire, dam 
Britannia Last 5th, by the Toronto win
ner, Beau Ideal; Lavender's Model is a 
red eleven-months’, a nice, thick, smooth 
son of the present stock hull, and out of 
Red Britannia lOlh. 
others coming on, all reds, and by the 
present stock bull, 
bulls that are bred right.

ter, Ont
of Britannia Last, by

LS

There are three

NT.
Here are dairy-bred 

In heifers
five two-year-olds, eight 

yearlings, and four under a year, 
will be priced right.

for sale are>rns. These
= 64220=
bull, or a
k

-distance QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.. ONT.

% BLOODY MILK.
We have a cow that calved about a 

we»*k ago. She is a good milker, but
her milk is bloody, and there is no im-

She eatsprovenient in her condition.
(1RES well, was on the grass whim she calved, 

and has been getting some mangels and '
water, with 

Please let us 
of your 
M. H

ing bulls 
;ows and 
ng Berk-
.. C P R

a slop of chop and warm 
Saltpetre in it, since, 
know, through the columns 
paper, what to do for her.

Ans. Bathe the udder, or the quarters 
affected, long and often with cold water, 
and give one ounce of tincture of iron in

a drench, three 
to flow

ns
For sale 
,'earlings 
mection.
AVION a pint of cold water, ns 

times daily until blood ceases

8 LEAKY GAS METER.
I have a leaky meter belonging to the 

Dominion Gas Company on my place, 
have informed them several times about 
the leak.

I

of com-1s there any way

heifers : 
Hesters, 
igh-class

: a nowpolling them to fix it. or put on
A subscriber.

>f the Gas InspectionAns.—Section 24,
Act, provides that the owner of a meter 
shall keep it in good repair, and shall 
lie responsible for its inspection.
Act (section 29) further provides that if 
any dispute arises between the buyer and 
selh-r of gas, the Inspector shall, if re~ 

dissatisfied, inspect

ation.

The

quested by any person 
such meter, and if it is found to

making Hu* complaint m 
in connec-

he cor-
CERS

L E .
reft, t he person
required to pay the expenses 
t ion lie inf found ttherewith, and 

the expense is required to be hoi m 
subscriber de-

:. p. r
ephone.

If our 
action in this matter, 

Mcl’hie,

by the company, 
sines to take any 
shi- should communicate with D.

jw bulls.
Non

stock, in
f Gas, Hamilton, Out.1 risp.'Ct ore. Ont.
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NO LONGER TORTURED.
A Serit. Wheeler In R C- A. finds Cure from 

Agonizing bkln Disease.
Sergt. Wheeler Th os. P. Bennett, R. C. 

A., who lives at 705 Albert St., Ottawa, 
describes the relief which he got from D. 
D. D. Prescriptions :
“It gives me pleasure to commend D. 

D. D. to sufferers from skin diseases.
For three years I suffered intensely from
a skin disease which I developed on the 
back of my neck, 
and sometimes cast off scales.

It grew continually, 
Neigh- 

salves, andbors’ advice, prescriptions, 
expensive blood medicines, were lavishly
used.
“At last I found relief in D. D. D., used 

according to directions. It required just 
one bottle to effect a cure. I am no 
longer tortured, so I have no hesitancy 
in acknowledging to the world the worth 
and great virtue of D. D. D. "

Blood medicines cannot kill the germs
in the skin which cause eczema and other 
skin diseases. Salves fail because they 

D. D. D. goes rightcannot penetrate, 
into the pores, kills the germs, and cures

free sample bottle of D. I). D.
the D. D. D.

For
Prescription, write to 
Laboratory, Department A, 23 Jordan 
St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

ii

ROCK SALT for Stock. $10 PER TON.
Toronto Salt Works. 128 Adelaide St . E..

G. J. Cliff, Manager.Toronto. Ont

Brampton Jerseys
Canada’s greatest Jersey herd offers for sale 3 

choice bulls, about 12 months old ; also some 
younger ones, and one two-year-old. Females of 
all ages always for sale.

B. M. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT

Maple Clrn “noi'
HOLSTEINS cow- due to freshen next March.

Netherland Johanna Mercedes, 
a 15-70-lb. Jr. 2-year-old, due last ot December to 
King Fayne Segis, a son of world's champion cow. 
Also two bull calves, from tested dam, born last 
June, sired by King Fayne Segis. G A. GILROY, 
GlCfl BUCll, Onl. Long-distance phone._________

HIGH - CLASS HOLST EINS !
Head of herd, Pietje Korndyke Lad. Two nearest 
dams average 26 09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His sire’s 
dam, Pietertje 22nd. has a record of 3162 lbs. butter 
in 7 days. Present offering : 2 heifers, due to calve in 
April, at a bargain before Dec. 1 to make room ; 
also 2 bull calves by Mannor Johanna DeKol, out 
of officially-tested cows.

VM. c stfvfns, phillipsvillh, ont.
Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cows and heifers. Heavy 

producers. Yearling bulls and bull calves. Very 
cheap, considering quality, for quick sale. Satisfac- 

Also 7 grand Si ropshire sheep. $80- 
Lynedoch, Ont., Trout Run Stock Farm.

Ayrshire Cattle

tion guara teed.
M. THORNW
“Bobby," asked his Sunday - school 

teacher, “do you know how many 
apostles there were ?" The little boy 
promptly said that he did, and answered, 
“Twelve." Then he went on. “And I 
know how many Pharisees there were,

' ‘Indeed ?"
“ Yes’m. There was just one less than 

there was apost les.
“Why, how do you know that ? It is 

nowhere stated how many Pharisees there

“I thought everybody knew it, ’ said 
“The Bible says, ' Beware of theBobby.

Teven of the Pharisees,' doesn't it ’’’ ‘

:T?

Jr

«His the?
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PERFECTION
Seed and Crain SeparatorGOSSIP.

CALLOWAY SALE.
( Patented 1901)

The 20th Century Mill. This is the machine 
that $20.000 was spent on to bring it to Its name. 
“Perfection." It Is the i nly improvement in fan- 

_ , ning mills in a geneiation. We know it doesn't look
K », like other mills, neither does it do its work like them. 
%' ; It cleans, grades and separates all kinds of grain

v, perfectly. "We wanted something better than we had, 
iVi 11 and we got it when wc purchased a Perfection, is 
fcîltl 1 repeatedly told us. Highest awards at leading fairs 

â everywhere Let us send you circular "C," giving 
full particulars. We also make Ontario Bob 
sleighs See nearest agent, or address :

m
On Thursday, December 2nd, 1909, dur

ing the week of the International Live
stock Exposition, the 
way Breeders’ Association will conduct a 
sale that merits the attention of every 
Galloway breeder in America, 
count

American Gallo-

On ac-
ill health, N. P. Clarke, St. 

( loud, Minn., is compelled to sever con
nection with several of his business en
terprises, and has decided to disperse the 
Meadow Lawn herd of Galloway cattle. 
He has selected the cream of the herd in 
the 31 head listed for the Chicago sale. 
Write R. W. Brown, Secretary, 817 Ex
change avenue, Chicago, 111., for cata
logues.

of

THE TEMPLIN MEG. CO., Fergus, Ont.
G. T. K. and C. P. R.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE!HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION
Having so'd my farm, ^ mile ea«t of Camlachle 

Village, will sell by public auction on
If you are thinking of buying a choice young cow 

or heifer in calf, come and see our herd. Will sell 
anything. Have a dozen beautiful heifers safe in 
calf to Summer Hill Choice Goods (imp.), who has 
five sisters averaging 29*4 lbs. butter in 7 days, and 
one sister that held world's record as 4-year-old with 
31.60 lbs. butter. Write us what you want. We 
will guarantee everything just as described. Visitors 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEIN'S.
The old - established herd of Hols teins 

at Maple Glen Stock Farm, owned by 
G. A. Gilroy, at Glen Buell, Ont., was 
recently found in excellent condition. At 
the head of the herd was found the 

Oakland Sir M aida,

THURSDAY, DEC. 9, 1909
26 Registered Holstein», with all other stock, 
feed, implements and household effects

TERMS : 12 months credit on approved joint
6% off for cash. Catalogues supplied onnotes, or 

application.
L. ABBOTT. Camlachle, Ont. G. T. R.richly-bred

whose dam has a 24.33-lb. record, and 
is fully expected to reach the 30-lb. clip 
when fresh this winter, 
is a 31-lb. cow, while

D. C. Matt a. Son, Mlligrove, Ont.
L D Telephone 2471. Hamilton

bull.

Please Mention Farmer s Advocate.
11 is sire's dam mFOR SALE i COWS AND HEIFERShis grandsire’s Holsteinsdam was Sadie Vale Concordia, the first 

30-11). cow of the breed.
All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Hengcr- 
veld Count De Kol, whose TWO famous daughters 
made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of 

the "world's champion milking cow,” De Kol Creamelle, which gare 119 Ibs^n one 
day, over 10.000 lbs. in 100 days. Also for «ale daughters of De Kol s 2nd Mutual _ 
Paul sire of Maid Mutual De Kol. which gave over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, also grand
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol. Other leading breeds represented. Putnam stat,on.

The average 
fat test for all of “Oakland’s” ancestors
is said to he about 3.75 per cent. lie 
is getting some fine heifer calves, as well 
as a few males. In fact, there was only 
one male calf sired by him in the Maple 
Glen herd this past season, and that one 
has for dam, Queen Calamity Paul, with 
test at two years old of 19.48. A 
mighty nice pair of bull calves (twins) 
were found doing justice to themselves 
nursing their dam, which is a cow of 
great capacity, having almost a 20-lb. 
official test. These are exceedingly well 
bred, being sired by King Fayne Segis, 
a son of the world’s champion cow. 
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead, with 
over 35£-lf>. official test. Mr. Gil
roy thinks these young hulls ought 
to find ready sale as herd headers. Mr. 
Cortelyou, who owns King Fayne Segis, 
refused to accept more than ten or 
twelve cows this past season for service 
to this sire, at $250 a head. The 
three young bulls • ment ioned are all for 
sale, at reasonable prices, breeding and 
quality considered.

In females are some fine, large young 
cows of excellent breeding, and with good 
official records. Notable among these 
was Rooney Bell 2nd, with a record at 
five years old of 26.72, and 108 lbs., 30 
days. This cow has given 95 lbs. milk 
in one day. In young cows there are 
four which wore tested as two-year-olds, 
making records of a high character, viz.: 
Queen Calamity Paul, 19.48; Clintonia 
Haftog De Kol 3rd, 17.17; Inka Sylvia 
De Kol Posch, 15.42; Netherland Johan
na Mercedes, 15.70. These are certainly 
four fine individuals, of good breeding. 
The Calamity heifer gave a t rifle over 
2,100 Ils. in 30 days, as a two-year- 
old. The Clintonia Hartog family were 
test'd this past winter for the first time 
by Mr. Mitchell, of New York. The 
dam of this heifer made 32.02, a full 
sister to the Maple Glen heifer, 1 year 
older, 23.76. Any female in the herd is 
for sale, but Mr. Gilroy would much {ire 
fer selling en I loc.

near Ingcrsoll.

CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.H. E. GEORGE.

Fairview HerdCENTRE AND HILLVIEW

K140 head, 45 
females in R.
O. M. Herd

headed by Brook bank Butter Baron,
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
dam, sirq dam and granddam is : milk in 7 days, 
662 85 lbs. ; butter in 7 days, 30-58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Jan., 09, to two weeks old for sale, from 

Long-distance telephone. 
Woodstock St a.

Holsteins
offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. His 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with an 
A. R. O. record of 13.08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150 00-

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.
Record-of-Merit dams.

NEAR PRKSCOTT.P I). Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont..

WORLD’SCHAMPION BRED BULLfit.MOiSTEIMS and YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE.

R Money. Brlckley. Ontario.
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Grace Eayne 2nd’s Sir Colantha.
Sire Colantha Johanna Lad. Dam Grace Fayne 
2nd. Average butter record for 7 da) s of his dam, 
sire's dam and sister is 32-35 lbs. Average milk for 
one day of dam and sire s dam is 104 lbs. Choice 
young bulls for sale.
M. L. a. M M Haley. Springford, Ontario

Bulls fit for service, from cows with
large records. Sows fit to mate, also young pigs, 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices
reasonable.

Lakeview
Holsteins t^ie BULL in the world whose sire has 5 daughters averaging
daughter with a record of over 35% lbs. oZbutter in 7 days (world’s record).

cows bred to him for sale. LAKEVIEW EARM, BRONTE, ONT.

Herd head- Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol.

Bull calves and

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD-OF-MERIT COWS.

Maple Hill Holstein Friesians !
Three-year-olds, two-year-o ds and yearlings heavy- 

in calf. Also a few choice heifer calves. Visitors 
met at station by appointment.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthi de Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record-ot-Merit dams.

G. W. Clemons, St. George, Out. Walburn Rivers. Folden’s Corners, Ont.

D|\/pDQ|T\p HOI QTp IM Q Herd contains 100 head ; over 30 females in Record of Merit. 
i\lvLI\OII/L 11V1 O I LlllO Headed by Sir Pietertje Posch De Boer, whose dam and sire’s 
dam average 25-87 lbs. butter in 7 days ; 87-6 lbs. milk in one day. Prince DeKol Posch. his dam has 
official 7-day test of over 27 lbs. She was also sweepstakes cow in dairy test at Winter Fair, Guelph. 
Young bulls for sale. J W. RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
you get my prices on choice 
goods from five months to one 
month old, from best produc- 

Fairview Stock Farm.’’

DON’T HnktPin^-MaPlc Grove offers a few richly- 
iiVBaicma bred young cows, safely in calf to
Sir Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and Mercena s Sir Posch ; 
also young stock sired by above bulls. For descrip
tion and prices writeing strains. ERED

ABBOTT. Marrletsvlllc Ont. M. BOLLERT. Cassel. Ont

AYRShlRES AND YORKSHIRESKLM DARK A BKKDKKN-A N<? I S.
<v.The noted herd of 60 head of imported 

and homebred Aberdeen - Angus cattle, 
the property of James Bowman, of 
Guelph, Ont., when visited I y a repre
sentative of ''The Farmer’s Advocate” a 
few days ago, were found, as usual, in 
the pink of condition. The reputation 
and success of this great herd at the 
Fading shows of Canada for many years 
has stamped them as the leading herd of 
this country, and a herd of high-class 
excellence. In Mood lines they represent 
such good-dt ing strains as the Mayflower, 
Kyma, Rose of Advie, Pride, Beauty, 
Witch of Kndor, and Waterside Matildas, 
on which have been used such high-class 
sires as Imp. Jus Kima’s Heir, Lord 
Aberdeen 3rd, l’rince <»f Benton, and 
Lord Vul 2nd, all winners of first prizes 
and championships, 
just now are the Toronto and Winnipeg 
champions, Imp. Prince of Benton 58632, 
and Imp. Magnificent [2856], reserve

My new importation of Ayrshire, for mop have arrived. In my
large herd I have a range ot selection, either imported or Canadian- 
bred, of either young bulls or females, unexcelled in Canada. York
shires of either sex and any age always on hand.
Long distance 
Phone

)

ALEX HUME & CO., MEME, ONT. NIBEYi

Hillview Ayrshires ! Cher.rLBank, A!rshiI!]
heifers true to type and high in 
quality. Some with imp. sire and *

spare a few older 4 h j, j

For sale : Females of all ages, bred for dairy 
purposes, with large teats, deep milkers, and large 

Also a few extra good young bulls on hand. 
Winchester station, C. P. R.

dam ; also will 
females.

P D McARTHUR.
North Georgetown P. O QueA. Kennedy & Son, Vernon, Ont.

" lin.LNYIKW FARM." Ilowu k station, Que.

36 head to select from. 
All imported or out ot 
imported sire and dam- 
For sale : females of

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.
Stonehouse Ayrshires
all ages. Am now hook
ing orders for bull calves.

The stock bulls

Springhill Ayrshires Present offering : A number of high-class 
bull calves, out of imp. sire and dams. 
Females all ages, imported and home- 1 ^jjjj

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.

• h mi pi un at Toronto, and grand chain
lord V a 1 2nd 

at Dominion K \
( ( ’ont inued t-n n*\t page.)

1 9<‘9
[ H6S ] was champion bred. Write your wants. 

Visitors always welcome. 
Phone connection. t*£
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7 he greatest thing for stock. Spend 
a cent to see. Write to-day for free 
circular and sample. P. G. JAMES 
Bowmanvllle. Ont.

P.

What’s the use of dragging your legs about like a wooden person ? 
like a person of spirit. Away with the pains and aches; off with 
wretched feeling as if you were eighty years old and had one 
grave.
supply of youthful energy.
out and your head up, and saying to yourself :
HEALTHY !” Let me give you back that old feeling of youthful fire, vim

that

Feel 
this 

foot in the
Come and let me put life into your nerves; let me give you a new 

Let me make you feel like throwing your chest
I AM STRONG AND

months you will wonderand courage.
you ever felt so slow and pokey as you do now.

It is for men who open their eyes in the morning upon a world 
looks blue and discouraging; for men who feel tired, despondent and out of

I can do it, so that in twoA that
% 4 Vi

luck, who have lost the fighting spirit—those f -Hows who have almost con
cluded that nothing is worth fighting for—who have pains in the back and 
who don’t get rest from their sleep, ,md who wish that they were as strong 
as they used to be.
ambition comes from—and that is what you can 
Fleetric Belt.

/

f nervous energy—that is what 
get from Dr. McLaughlin’s

It is all a matter

It is an invigorator of men.
It will send the life blood dancing through 

your frame, the bright 
to your hand, and you will be 

are capable of doing
This grand appliance has brought strength.

It will make you strong, 
your veins, you will feel the exhilarating spark warm
Mash will come to your eye, and a firm grij 
aide to meet your fellow man and feel that what others 
is not impossible for you. am

bit ion and happiness to thousands in the past year.
What would you not sacrifice to feel as you did a few years ago; to have the same snap and energy, the same

are not theYou know yougladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit and the physic- 1 strength you used to have? 
same man, and you know you would like to he.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt makes you noble; it causes the nerves to tingle with the joyous exhilaration of
makes everything look right, and makes the nerves like bars of

Liver or Kid-

You can be.

youth; it fills the heart with a feeling of gladness,
steel. It has cured Nervous Debility, Weakness of every kind, whether in Nerves, Stomach, Heart, 
neys. Rheumatism, I’ains in Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Constipation. Dys
pepsia, and all t roubles where new life can restore health. It does all this while you sleep, by pouring electricity, 
which is Nature’s energy, into your nerves and blood. Klectririty is life to the vital parts; when they are weak it

will make them strong.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY :
is shown byit had a wonderful effect upon me, asDear Sir,—I am well satisfied with your Belt, as 

the fact that at the time I bought it I was in such poor health that my recovery was almost despaired 
of but the wonderful effect of your Belt was felt 1 efore I had it one week. It has given complete satls- 

and I consider the expenditure 1 marie is a more trifle as compared with the wonders it has 
1 hope your Belt will prove such a help to others as it has to me. I never neglect

and all times..

faction,
worked in my case, 
the opportunity to recommend your Belt at any (HAS. RUSE,

IS! Sanford A ve.. Hamilton, Ont.
have lost the force of vitality, who feel gloomy, despondent 

have Rheumatism, Back Fains, Weak Stomach and Kidneys, and
and if l say that. I can euro you, 

But I am after

To men who are run-down, weak and puny, who 
and unable to do battle with the affairs of life, who

he made over. If that means you, come 11 
money that I don’t earn, 

piest of health.

me,
1 don’t need and am not after it.

feel generally as if they needed t o
I don't wantI will do so or no pay. 

the dollars that are now going wrong in of humanity that areLook at all these poor wrecks 
their vital organs—that have spent all they have earnedspending nil they can earn oil drugs—dope that is paralyzing 

for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds
that I am after, because, for every dollar 1 take I can give a thousand per c nt.

I have cured so many cases right here that
right near you—

of dollars wasted.
interest,

That is the money
will secure me.and don’t want it at all until I have cured you if you

I can prove my claim to you; but if that proof is not enough. 1 will give you the names 
where you are. Is that fair ? dust lately I have received letters of praise from these men.

of men

t hat 1 have received theBelt for a month now, and I am glad to say
great deal stronger, and the pain in my legs and arms has gone,

Wishing you

near Sir,- I have worn your
My back is agreatest benefits from it.

feeling like a new man already.
Vic. Co., N. B.

this letter in any way you 
WILLIAM McCONN LLL, Bon Accord,

You may use

success, I remain,
T wish to say that I believe, beyond a doubt, that my cure is permanent, as I have not felt 

principal troubles, since 1 got your Belt. near ly two years ago. 1 recom- 
I will continue to do so as long as I live, for I believe it has saved me

1 remain,

Dear Sir.
Rheumatism or Backache, my

nd it at every opportunity,
of age, hale and hearty, thanks to your Belt.

JAMES A. BOVTII.IER, Aspotogan, N. S.
I am now 7<> years>rld of suffering.a w<

Yours gratefully,
medicine of any kind since 1 

used the Belt for more than two years.
PATTERSON, Moncrieff, Ont.

I have taken no 
as I ha ve not 

I remain.

frit hotter than f do now.I have never 
end 1 believe I am completely cured,

Dear Sir, 
got your Belt, 
1 have red
Box 27>f>.

W .1.many people.mnmmded your Belt t <
B rompt on, Ont.

thankful to say that I am a newd one of your Belts about a year ago, and I am
I am stronger than men half again as big as myself, and I

H. G. SPARROW

I purr hastDear Sir,
and I cannot say enough for it.

lunds heavier now than before I got your Belttwenty-four p<
Dear Sir,—I have praised your Belt at every

I am pleased to tell you I am
tpportun it y, and I cannot say too much about it, as I 

quite cured, and that your Belt 
laid up

wreck.Before I was a 
than all

three 
Belt has

am a man forI wasthe doctors could do in the Old Fount ry.
I canhas done more

and took a good deal
inly say that your 

for incurable by most of the doctors, and I ( an- 
timo 1 can say anything for 

great deal of pain, as 
Again thanking you

,f medicine, but it did me no good.

not give you
1 he benefit

I was given u|-almost a miracle, aswonders for me 
t oo

I know, by .experience, 
helping me to

I thank you for your interest in me, and anymuch praise.
1 li ink if more tried it it would save aBelt I will d< foradvice, it will be a cure for 1 hem. 

do a good day's work, T remain
f they follow your

and a! le t ohe a man once more ATWELL, Bolton, Ont. 

able security can have my
W.

Belt, withwho will give me reasonworn a nIf so. any man or
suitable for their case, and

doubt it ?Do you 
all the necessary att achment s

STeed 3XTo*fc

man in your 
This

t lie map.

the name of aI think T can give you
.1 list send me your address and let me try.

vim into
dr. m. s. McLaughlin,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
I have cured.

\\ herevtv you
town that 
is my

of pumping

if you can’t call, write 
that I’ll send

in the business 
. got cures in nearly.

twenty-fourth year- 
humanity, and I hav

f you can, 
the same.
enclose this

every 
you up, or, 
nice book on men

Please send me your book, free.>ut
and I’llpome and see me 

and I'll d< T’Ve got

Wednesdays and Saturdays till 8.30 p.m

NAM Eto me,
sealed, free, if you ADDRESSto 5.30 p.m.9 a .in.Other Hours-

32.7
39.2

(hl-vakc meal ...
Wheat bran .......
Oats

Gluten meal ...

Miir ' i iiIfTSfUfitfjfctr'i iTikWi~ v~.v -t*• .l’in

WAKE IP, WEAK MEN !
GET SOME LIFE INTO YOU

'•

that oil-cake meal con- 
and a half times as 

a little less carho- 
t ban enough extra

will le seen 
twota ins nearly 

much protein as bran,
hydrates, hut more

extract, (vegetable fat and oils) to 
It is t rue

ether
balance this lack. 
being Cimcent rated, must 
care and moderation,

that cake,
fed with

while bran, bring 
a heavy

digest i-
light en upbulky, is good to 

me.11 rat ion 
I lr.

rendering it
therefore, feed some of 

,f two pounds each 
in full Mush of milk; 

Gluten meal is

We would, 
hot h, say an average 
per day to a cow 
some could take more.

suhst it ut e oil-cake meal, hut 
i.sit ion as to be a 

to buy. 
four pounds

ad i pt fd to
\ a l iable in rompt

-rta ill propositionsomewhat
fed, three orIf clover hay

be"f Corn III. al mLht, with advantage
If timothy

a mixture of peas, 
better.

added to tin* a 1)0 v «
hay IS the nillLhage,
oats and corn might Ofhe

understood that xx °
giving a good yh'ld

fad according to 
he used

course, it
of

figuring for cows 
milk. houId be 
her rapacity; and judgment must 
in accustoming a 

«■d meals.

Isa.’ll

t he concentrât
nsider-B eg in light, using a

andbranal T- of bran,pro port ion 
rrariually suhatil ut inr tlw hen \ ier

1829NOVEMBER 18, 1909

GOSSIP

(Continued from page 182s.)

hibition, Halifax, 1903; also at Dominion 
Exhil ition, Sherbrooke, Quebec, and at 
Calgary, 1907; and 
'The winning graded herd of 1908 were 
daughters of his that won both singly 
and
11854], a three-year-old, has also been 
used to a

first at Toronto.

Elm Park Mailbagcollectively.

considerable extent on the
herd; he has also won numerous prizes, 
and is proving a grand sire, his get lie- 

promising, especially his 
Two of these, Black Watch 2nd,

hullin g very
calves.
and E. P. Ringleader 9th, are an extra
choice pair, being low-down, thick and

These two youngsters, as well 
as the last two named bulls, are for 
sale, as is also the yearling, E. P. Mark 
12871], winner of first at Winnipeg and 
Brandon.
opportunity unprecedented in this coun
try to get a strictly high-class stock bull 
of this great beef breed In females for 
s ile are a large number of heifers of all

soggy-

This lot of hulls offers an

mostly sired by Lord Val 2nd, andages,
a number of them bred to Prince of Ben-

also cows with calves at foot, andton;
again bred to Prince of Benton.

Bowman’s large flock of SuffolkMr.
also looking t hei r 
crop of lambs are

sheep, 80 head, are 
This year’sbest .

sired by a Watkins-bred imported ram 
that was champion at Chicago in 1907, 
and another that was got in quarantine.
This season the ram in service is an im
ported Sherwood-bred ram, Colston 2nd. 
T),js is one of the best Mocks of Suffolk 

For s ile are eightsheep in America, 
ram
of them out 
number

la ml s and two shearling rams, some 
of imported ewes; also a 

f shearling ewes and ewe lambs.

feed for milk production

I intend selling milk this winter at 7 
cents u quart. 
the best 
cows to insure

Will you kindly tell me 
and cheapest feed to give the 

a good supply of milk ? 
• very t hin g to buy excepting hay.

R. B.
I have

Quel ec. 
Ans —11 would have helped to a satis-

if we h id been told the 
A me il ration

factory answer 
kind of hay on hand, 
best suited to go with clover hay is not 

to supplement timothy.the lest
Also, it would he well to know the local

feeds that miuht beprices of 
pui chased. 
format ion. 
sale figures as a basis, 

i lie rhea; test one

various 
In the absence of such in- 

xv<* shall take Montreal whole-
U n quest ion ably, 

feedconcentrât e t< 
with the hay, particularly with timothy 
bay. will he < 
usually I e pu 
ton, and Which compares as 

feeds :

i 1-cake meal, which may
rcbased at $32 or $33 a

follows with

certain other common
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Blood Was Bad.GOSSIP.
i

Fair Board has a surplus 

of about $3.000, bringing 

the bank up to

The Western 

for t he year 
the net surplus inNew Life—New Strength From impure blood cornea Pimples, 

Boils, Ulcers, Tumors, Abscesses, Fester
ing Sores, Rashes, Constipation, Head
aches, etc. “

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every- trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system by using

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

!t S V
?1 1.150.

;I

a THAT’S WHAT 
YOU NEED

,j A. WATT'S SHORTHORNS.

herd of: Vis ting the famous Salem 
Scotch-bred Shorthorns, the property of

we found! x
W*h )sj J. A. Watt, of Salem, Ont.,

they always are, in splendid* Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—“I was completely run down' 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
in bed for weeks at a time. I could not 
eat, was pale and thin; every one thought 
I was going into consumption. I tried 
everything and different doctors until a 
friend advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve. 
1 used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When I began to take it 
I only weighed ninety 
just seemed to pull me 
never expected to t>e strong again. I 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine.”

them, as
condition—sixty head of the fashionable 

and good-doing Mildreds, Matchless, Mnrr

t wish you could know for yourself
the wonderful effect of the galvanic cur-*

* rent on weak and nervous men. I wish 
you could realize the health and happi
ness that will be yours when this won
derful force infuses every nerve and vein 
of your body as accomplished through 
my trv&tim nt. 1 have been curing thou
sands every year, and h ive come to be
lieve that my method will cure any cur
able case.

I use electricity applied to the body 
by means of the world - famous 
San den Herculex Electric Belt, in a

.
/ andStamfords/ Lndys, Murr\: Cruickshank Lovelys, many of the big, 

with a host of
y I /

thick, breeding cows, 

honors to their credit, won
*

( in honest»mm * competition with the best that could be 

The herd is still 

2,bOO-pound

K brought against them, 
headed by that massive

è
*

m *
mellow bull, Jilt Victor (imp.), a hull

is pro\ ing
*Dr.m ' < '

> ; -throe pounds. It 
from the grave as I*\ which, as age advances, 

a sire of a high order, many of his get 

now in the herd being show animals, fit

•-
*- \ steady, invigorating stream during your 

You get up in the *t X sleeping hours, 
morning feeling as if born anew.

*■ ;/ *\ i
! the world's best, as 

Mention
to compete with 

future competition will show.

\ t For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
i U *im Free Until Cured !/

of a few of them will suffice.

* a red yearling heifer, out of Imp. Cro- 

t he dam of last year's Toronto 

this heifer is a

/1Ï: * American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L. WARDWELL. PRESIDENT.
Largest membership of any live-stock organization 
in tne world. Vol. 21 of the Record published.

gr.md champion hull; 

stunner, and will make the talent look

*
i *(’all, or write to me, and I will at 

once arrange to let you have the Belt
IglÉBfi

.1® „

i *, i
*

m
f on trial, not to be paid for until cured

Send
some when she makes her appearance. 

A not her is a roan yearling, out of a 

Stamford-bred daughter of the great

** No deposit or advance payment, 
it back if it doesn't do the work.

»
Li! -

"-S-5 Write for rules.eral discount for cash if you prefer ti 
deal that way

**
EL || ‘T. * Imp. Royal Sailor. rI’his, too, is a 

wonderfully thick, soggy heifer; a high- 
class show proposition. Another is a 
roan yearBng, a Marr Beauty, a right 
good one; but one of the very best is a 
roan, nine months old, out of Mina 
Princess, Toronto senior champion in 

This heifer is sired by A von- 
son of the great Whitehall Sul- 

She is thus not only right royally 
bred from champions on both sides, but 
is a coming champion herself. These 
mentioned are fairly representative of 
some fifteen, from 9 to 12 months of 
age. In young bulls on hand, there arc 
eight, from 10 to 20 months 
These, too, are

Mortimer Levering, Sec.. Lafayette, Indiana. ."‘i
*

i Men must be strong to-day. 
no compromise. Strength

The world has no use for a weakling.
There is * MAPI E GROVE YORKSHIRES.or give way to those who are.

Weakness spells failuremm *; Which will you be ? To make room for the natural increase in our 
herd, we now offer for immediate disposal : 20 boars 
(big type) ready and almost ready for use. 15 sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 75 Aug. and Sept, pigs, 

pairs not related. Mostly all sired 
^ by M. G. Cnampion

.v&g cnampion and silver-medal boar at 
Toronto in 1907. and first as a 
three-year-old in the aged class in 
1908. a grand stock getter. Many

means success.
How strength is lost and how it may be regained; how to increase

your earning power; how to l>e successful in business and popular in
society, how to rid yourself of rheumatism, indigestion, lame back, etc. ; 
how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy, and make life a real
pleasure; all this and much more is told and pictured in a neat little
book which I am distributing free for the asking, 
sealed, without marks, to anyone sending name and address

m : *
*

im *

K
m.:k ’

* 20102-,:a 19ÔX."

&
*t It is sent closely
*

No 11re- v.*üi*
>

sows are prizewinners, and 
are of the best Yorkshire blood in 

England and Canada Most of our young sows will 
be bred to our first-prize boar at Toronto this year. 
We are putting prices low, because 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

M 8 McOIARMID, flngal. Ont.
Shed den Station. Long-distance phone in house.

some exercises or dope-laden drugs used. 
Call, or write for one, to-day.

*

;
mv .
m
ifc : ï»

i

must sell.:î 140 YONOE STREET 
, TORONTO, ONT.DR. A. F. SANDENm

>f ago. 
of a type and quality

*
**' r : Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday until 8 p.m.* Large

White ____
Yorkshires

that have had few etjuals as a lot, even
** &in this herd, that has produced so many 

show bulls and renowned sires.
I,

■I ■-f-y A show 
>rder is a roan,SIS farnham Oxford Downs y ou ne st er of a hiyh < 

ten months of age, out 
Toronto junior champion, and 
t hat

SHRO PSHIRES >f Mildred 8th, 
dam of

famous sire of champions, Mil- 
This young bull will cer- 

to the front, as big lovv- 
i*ven type is the kind from 

:h amp ions grow

;|

i The Champion Flock for Years.
Our present offering is 20 superior yearling 

for flock headers ; some imported, and others by 
imported sires and from imported dams, or choice 
Canadian-bred ewes. Also a large number of first- 
class ram and ewe lambs. Our prices are reasonable.

AND COTSWOLDS. Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 

of breeding age, and a choice lot ot 
spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. 
All bred from large imported stock. Write

1 dred’s Royal, 
tainly come 
down, thick,

I am now offering a choice lot of shearling rams and 
ewes of both breeds, also a few of the best ram lambs 
I ever bred. They are large and extra well covered

e sows

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Another extra-
good one is a roan, twelve months

HENRY ARKFLL &. SON. ARKCLL. ONTARIO
Arkell, C. P R. ; Guelph, G. T. R.. and Telegraph. iid M. J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont.s out of the great show cow. 

and sired by the $1 ,0:>0 Matchless-bred
Mildred's

Tiny Maud,MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES. MAPLE LEAF BERKSMIRESPresent offering : Excellent ewes, choice rams, and the best lot ot lambs I ever offered ; «
all sired by imported rams. Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Boars fit for service.
Sows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured.
J. A. CBRSWELL, BOND HEAD P O., ONT., BRADFORD or BEETON STAS,

:p bull, The Dreamer, a son 
Royal.

For sale: Young sows bred and 
ready to breed ;
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and

Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxford Centre P 0. Ontario

f
hoars fit forThis is. ■xeeodinuly thick, .

sappy young bull that cannot fail to be 
a great stock bull.Sir Other good 

thirteen monthsp
«

DOPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND Shires and Clydesdales High
BERKLSHIRES— For sale : A high-class show ^liropSDirC3t c[a9S Sbropshires, shearling rams 

flock of Southdowns, also shearling rams and ewes, and ewes, ram lambs and ewe lambs, from Imported 
and ram and ewe lambs. Bcrkshires of both sexes and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff ; Shire and 
and all ages ; right good ones. An honest repre- Clydesdale fillies ; White Wyandotte cockerels and 
sentation is my mottto. SIMEON LEMON, Kettlcby pullets Prices right. W. D. Monk man 
P. O., Ont., Aurora Station. Head P 0 . Bradford or Beeton Stations

J.: G.T.R.old, a
Stamford, out of Daisy Stamford, tin1 
da m of the champion,
Another is a red, ten months 
of Olga Stamford.

are a roan,
¥

NEWCASTLE HERD OF TAMWORTHS. SHORT 
HORNS AND CLYDESDALES Two young 

bulls at $75-00 and $80 00 each, both sire and dam 
first-prize winners. Several young heifers. One reg
istered Clydesdale marc, 7 years old, supposed to be 
in foal. A lot of choice young sows from 2 to 6 
months, all sired by i m |x>r t eu Cholderton Golden 
Secret. Dam sired by Colwill's Choice Long-dis
tance telephone. A. À COLWILL, Box 9, New 
castle. Ont________

(Ilea .Stamford.

|a - I t
;V- ] : li.d

1(1, )UtBond
Bred as ho is. from

'such noted show animals as Olga Stam
ford and Jilt Victor, his fut 
sin iW

SOUTHDOWNS AND COLLIES A few choice young ewes, bred to the 
imported first prize shearling 
Toronto this fall. Also a few good 
yearling rams and ram lambs that

ROBERT McEWEN. BYRON. ON ' ARIO.

ure as a 
Theseand sire is assured, 

mentioned are only a Sample of the high- 
class quality and royal breeding 
lot.

Üii P.iii * will be sold right. Long-distance telephone.( »f t ho QHIO IMPROVED Cl ft 81 ER WHITES-Larg
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young s.iws io farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not aJcin. 
Fxpress charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de- 
livery guaranteed. E D GEQ»QE. Ont-

DUROC - JERSEY SWINË

SP/?/A/G BANK OXFORDS , CLAYFIELD Buy now of the Champion Cots
STOCK wold Flock of America, 1906 Fkxrk

Rams and ewes of all ages at a great reduction for headers,ranch rams, ewes of different
next 30 days. Order at once and get the pick, r A K M . ages. All of first-class quality, and 
WM. BARNETT & SONS, LIVING SPRINGS prices reasonable. Write or call on J C ROSS 
P.O.. ONT FERGUS STA., G.T.R. and C P R Box 61, Jarvis. Ont.

H

r-i? TRADE TOPIC
If fv

is an Obvious fact 
f firms and tln-jr

that
products

indelibly engraved upon t he public 
it 11 over the World.

“UTS’S,” 
identified with 
general ion the world 
ni/ing that Lpps's 
ILL AND COM PORTING ”

certainI HAVE GREAT, THICK, ROBUST and a lot of grand Shropshire and Cotawold ram 
U M B B B IP* lambs.ewes and ewe lambs of high class, both breeds,

2™^ 2^ BB I Bw 8* anc* the best breeding. Will sell them in large
lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short- 

neifers, two good registered Clydes-

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

namesm Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed. 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex. 
Also Embden geese.
SONS, HARWICH. ONT.

I
mind

J t hast* is t hat. 
instinctively 

f'or more than a 
has been

II MAC CAMPBELL &F One 
which is

YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS horn bulls and 
dale mares, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies 
will also be priced at attractive figures.■ lI ofI

i I
t:

Hillcrest Tamworths are second to 
nonein America 

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from 
down to
George, Ont.

if

m
FAIRV1EW SMROPSMIRES OFFERED
12 high-class twosbear ewes,
Sired by grand champions ;
Bred to grand champions.
Every one has proved a fine breeder.
Considering their breeding and 
Excellent quality, prices are low.
Send for prices and circular 
J. & D. J. Campbell, Fairvfew Farm. Woodville, Ont.

Willowdale Berkshires ! bred and boars fit for serviceCocoa is “l i RATK- Iterbert German, St.Won the leading honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
lx)th sides. Show things a specialty. 
Everything guaranteed as repre
sented.

youngsters.
The utter

>f this phrase 
this particular CoCoa—' * UTS’S 
is not surpri

is associated with SUIMNYS1DE CHESTER WHITE HOGS.*
• : I am now 

both
and this offering some very choice young things of 

sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W E WRIGHT. GUnwort» P. O. Ont 
MOR RIS TO N TAMWORTHS-
Now offering 50 young boars 2 to 6 
months old. Best breeding. Sired 
by the twii imp. boars, England's 
Choice and Knowle King T)avid.
Also 50 young sows of same breeding. fat \M
Chas Currie, Morrlston, Ont

for it isng,
tin* highest-pradc

<mi|iosi‘d 
id t he finest

rcmarkal de

ofJ J WILSON. MILTON, ONT , P. O 
AND STATION, C P. R AND G. T. R.

to :
:

L ! ■

r I!1

It contains
' per

il v'it ali/.ing sub-M0NKLAND YORKSHIRES con tag c - f cocoa-butter,
stance which increases strength, and is.? 100 sows in bret'ding, of modern t> ix* and high-class 

will stand comparison with any in Canada. We are
With very nearly 
quality, our herd 
always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch. 
Long-distance phone.

an effect ive cold résister. < 'himn-n thrive
Lpps’s < ocun, and it is

p JAMES WILSON S. SONS, FERGUS. ONT

’
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gIs Your Husband aGOSSIP,
the beverage fob AO, WEATHERS.

IThe dates of the Manitoba M intrr Fair 

and Fat-stock Show at Brandon nre an- 

5th to 11th. 1V1 «1- EPIf
COCOA

/CF-’-V « Drunkard7 A
“ Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

nom ced as March 
The Fair has been extended from four t

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
A

six days, as it was evident from the e\ 

year that the work ui
I

perience of last
.11Is Your Father a Drinking Man? 

Is Your Son on the Downward Way 1
1 his important institution could not bo 
adequately carried out in four days 
We are advised that a more than usually

A cup of " Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains 
Grateful you f r hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect- Comforting

attractive prize list will he distributed 
A very complete classifiea- YOU CAN SAVE HIMthis year.

t ion in horses, cattle, .sheep and swim

n has been pro\ ided, and the Seed Graiir 
Department will receive much attention. 
The general exhibit in the latter depart- 

will he supplemented by a special
the

Write to This Woman 
To-DayFREE!

$200.00IN CASH

ofexhibition, under the auspices 
Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, and 

to its members

She cured her husband, her brother and several 
of her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. The remedy can 

be given to the patlept 
unnoticed so there Is 
no publicity of your 
private affairs. She is 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read-t

Mi
All inquiries re- : r‘

garding the Fair should bo addressed to
Brandon,Secretary,Charles Fraser, 

Manitoba.

I.OIKi K SHORTHORNS AVI 
LRIt’ESTI’.liS.

M ARTK
ers who has a dear opd 
who drinks to drop her] 
a line today. She)tho cunt inent isProbably nowhere on 

there a herd of Shorthorn cattle whose 
milk-producing qualities are greater than 

Maplo Lodge herd,
Smith, Ml’., Maple

And 500 Valuable Premiimis Given Away makes no charge fori 
this help, she has) 
nothing to selKshe asks! 
for no money and ao’ 
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 
should not write her at 
once. Of course, she ex

pects that you are yourself personally interested 
in curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send It to her.

■

thethose of the
Below will be found three sets of mixed or Jumbled letters.
The first set when placed 1b proper order spells the name of a pnpwtar frwtt. 
The second set spells the name of an article In every kitchen.
The third set spells the name of an article we all wear.
Here are the seta :

P A P E L [The
y Q T [ S [An article in every kitchen.]
H T [An article we all wear.]

property of A W. ay? f
At present there ore 55Lodge, Ont. 

head, descendants of such noted English 
Shorthorn dairy strains as the Lnvinias, 

Princess of

A l
<

Thule.Symes, G loxinas, 
Rose of Sharons, Constance; and 

of the famous Cruickshank
of a popular fruit.]name

-Scotch-bred 
Lovely, Mysie, Cecelia end Avernes, very 

daughters of the MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
234 Home Avenue, Hlllburn. N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy yotrused to 
am personally in-

of them the
Bruce Augusta-bred bull, Imp. Knuckle 

the younger ones the get of the
half-

Can yea place the above acts of letters In proper order, so as to spell the 
wasted I It la not easy, but with patience and perseverance it can DC done, 
take a r—‘n amount of your time, but as there are cash prize» and valuable^

sncceeafnL bnttdeaae remember that in thia instance you are dealing with a rename 
firm and that there are over five hundred prize» to be distributed. — w

Write roar answer to the above neatly and plainly on a slip of paper. 
to na at once. Both writing and aeatness count in this contest. If you do oo* happen 
to be a good writer, have some neat writer enter the contest for yon, ln.hlt or her

bat thç prizes arehaadnome and ral viable, and worth many times UkC
ÜmeB^L“TA^thS7d^r^m^C.nd yet not de^re to ent^the eo-^-yv^ 
eeU please point oat the advertisement to some relation or friend who ye*»»1

Duster,
Village-bred bull. Village Gloster, a

the Toronto grand champi

cure your husband, as I 
teres ted In one who drinks.It w*T

i
brother to 
of this year, and a son of the famous 

They are now be-

f,
Name

sire, Prince Gloster. 
ing I red to the present stock bull, Merry 

C. Mysie-bred son of 
the Missie-bred hull, Imp. Lord Mistle-

He is a bull

Address
Mistletoe, a

RUSH'S 0-BAR STEELdam Imp. Merry Girl, 
superb type and flesh, and 

sire of excellence.
writer been privileged to 

uniform herd of ex- 
thick-fleshed animals, strong fn 

and wonderfully

should 
Seldom in- STANCHIONSof

prove a 
deed has the

are swing inST Stanchions 
See the comfort and free
dom they give to cattle. Are 
strongly made to stand the 
roughest usage, and save 
lumber and labor in fitting 
up cow stables. Saves time 
in tying cattle because the 
latch is easily operated and 
absolutely secure.

Made in five sizea. Writ* 
tor Catalogues and prices.

look over a more 
ceedingly

character,Shorthorn
mellow to the touch; but the most strik
ing characteristic of the breeding cows 
is their large, well- and evenly-developed

their capal.ili-

TOO, to i4tk Prizes, Five Ladies' or Gents’ Gold Filled Hunti*g Case W 
* th to 19th Five Family Dinner Sets (.97 pieces!. -----------

«th Wvc doznen'sRver Listed KuivcsszU Fmk»(B-««rs)
£5 a ü h F « tadW or Gents’ SoUd Silver Watches

^ h Five Handsome VioU« snd Bows

SÎ ,1 B:
iSSU.w!££ £ ]^h 2=: H-nM Serons iu^FlaUd Te. Sp— (*-*«-)-

££ £ FUUd^sr Spooo. snd Batter X-i-s (

We Have Recently Given Away

m~ '
udders, evidencing at once 
ties for milk production. Although none 
of them have ever been officially tested, 
for years Mr. Smith has kept a careful 
record of the daily milk yield. The fol- 

will show their capacity
‘A. M. RUSH

PRESTON, • ONT
lowing figures 
along those lines 
sive, thick cow, gives 
Acklan Ivy, a Lavinia, gives 52 lbs a 
day Auchansad Lady, another a 

vinia,

i
'lii »Gloxina 3rd, a mas- 

50 lbs. a day;

<A certain well-known member of Con
gress has u house down in Washington, 
line of the fixtures of the place is an ol<( 

servant named Sally Ann.

day ; 
gives 

Cecelia,

lbs.50gi\ 68 
.1 a ne 20th, a Symes, 

Merry Maid, a 
in seven

In theDuchess 
50 lbs. a day; 

435 lbs.

i
C ongressman’s presence on Sunday morn
ing she broke a big cut-glass dish at the

1)
days; Irish Ivy 

in a year, and 62 lbs.
gave

11.500 lbs. sideboa rd.
"What have you broken now, you 

black
who possesses a very expressive vocabu

lary.

Sally Ann was 
replied, very humbly ; 
commandment, bross de Lord '

In official dairy tests repre- 
fol- iIn 1 day.

sentatives of this herd have won as
a Lavinia, won the dairy$1000.00 IN CASH

And Over 10,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS
%?, s»Not One Dollar in money nor one premium has ever been 

given to any friend or employee of ours.
CONDITIONS

Tfz* )»drinf of the .bovewU, bel- ttetagU of three t-U-e. - —

ÿ0NUDÏÏ0°?rTASATS00N AS WK HAVE VOCH AN

SWER TO THB ABOVE. , . write your name very plainly ta

mushfinger ?" yelled the member.

London in 1899, showing 52 lbs.
cent, of but-

*lows: 
test at
a day, that tested 4.01 per 
tor-fat; Roan Blanche, a : 
at Guelph the following year,
514 lhs. of milk a day, testing 4 02 per 
cent Irish Ivy, above mentioned, won 

1901 and 1902, in 
being only 1 point be- 

Qn those occasions,

■I

Hquite unnerved, but she 
"Paint do fo’th

full sister, won 
show ing

'
the test at Guelph in 
the latter year 
hind the champion.

FOR economy 
in the table 

increase

55 lbs. a day; hutter- 
Gray Blanche.

second

her showing was 
fat test 4.02 per cent.

of Boon Blanche, was t
t ?

atd(iuel'ph" in 1902, with 48 lhs. a day. 

princess of Thule, at the Pan-Am- 
Buffalo, in the six-months test, 

the last week of the eighth 
freshening, she made eight 

From such

expenses 
the amount of 
Quaker Oats; eat it 
at least twice a day. 
It does more than 
other foods and 
costs only a frac
tion as much.

«
9th 
erienn at :

third; in '

month after 

11 fl. days.
this there is for sale a large 

two-year-old

of butter in 7
llbreeding ns 

mini I er of yearling
heifers, and several young bulls; they are

The famous

I wish to eater the shove ' whc^d^uLn'^U b. final,
lodges appointed by the Hovel Manufacturing

h

■exceptionally choice lot.
Maple Lodge flock of Leicester are in 
fine shape, the shearlings being sired by

San-

ii n :
Name..........

f the noted champion of two flags,
of championships enough to 

This year
i i4-ddrrse

ford, winner 
make a blanket to cover him 6

is Imp. Wooler of ii the rum in service
Mr»., or M)« .M i a Templeton-bred ram,Sandy Knowe, 

and a right good 
limited number of lambs of both se\*-8 
a few shearling ewes, and two shearling

State whether we ere m 1 ►
For sale are aone.I 25 Montreal, Can. >

HOVEL MANUFACTURING L- -, -epi.
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Makes Kitchen Work Easy and Pays For Itself Too
Saves Room And TimeLook At It In The Picture

kitchen,—see the work 
the time it saves, the 

end to,—see how sensibly

Take and try it in your 
with,Getting dinner—or any meal — takes only half 

as long when you have this Cabinet in your 
kitchen.
is a pleasure instead of drudgery. There’s far 
less mess to clean up afterwards—it’s so easy 
to keep the kitchen tidy—and the cook saves so 
many steps. Compact, sensible, and work-saving.

it does away
bother it puts 
planned, how excellently built, how well worth

Indeed you will be 
Chatham Kitchen

an
Everything is so handy that cookery

its small cost it actually is.
well satisfied if you buy a 
Cabinet. It is a most practical convenience.

Get My
Long-Credit
Offer

Let Me 
Send You One 
On Trial

The drop-leaves (they’ll 
hold a heavy man’s 
weight) just double the 
table-top’s area. Nothing 
is in the way,—nothing 

the table’s level.

You can pay for the 
Chatham Kitchen Cabi
net a little at a time,— 
stretch the payments over 
many months—so it buys 
itself while you use it. 
After it has been a week 
in your kitchen you will 
wonder how you ever got 
on without it.
This Cabinet actually is, 
and I GUARANTEE it 
to be, better, more com
pact and more labor- 
saving in design than any 
other made, 
less.
plete, more convenient, 
built better—a great deal 
better.
The wood-work is the 
finest selected Canadian 
chestnut, beautifully fin
ished in rich, lustrous 
golden-brown.
The bakeboards, 
drawers, flour-bin, are 
snow-white basswood—■ 
the shelves, hard, clean 
maple — knobs, handles, 
catches, heavy red cop
per—every part the best 
material money can buy.

opens on

The whole top is polish- 
ad metal, — sanitary , 
clean, waterproof. All the 
fronts of drawers, doors 
and bins overlap,—that 
makes them dust-proof,
fly-proof, CLEAN. All 
the inside parts are fin
ished satin-smooth,—not 
a crevice nor a seam to 
harbor dirt or insects.

It costs
It is more com-

The flour-bin (that com
partment lowest down) 
holds 75 pounds, has a 
curved solid-metal bot
tom, and glides in and 
out at a touch, on double 
roller ball-bearings. 
Every drawer shuts 
TIGHT, but never can 

Every bin slides 
d out E A S 1 LY.

The Chatham
Kitchen Cabinet stick.

in an
The whole Cabinet isSaves 500 Steps a Day in Any Kitchen 

Saves endless bother and clutter mouse-proof.

Fully Guaranteed 
In Every Detail

andr a c t i c a 1 
ommon-Sense ,T

I here are no out-of-the-way cubby-holes around 
a Chatham Kitchen Cabinet ;

Large en-It couldn’t be made more complete, 
closed closets for heavy utensils ; plenty of but there IS a

handy, easv-to-get-at place for everything that 
is used in getting a meal ready, 
salt, coffee, tea, spices, package food supplies, 
knives

shelf rack ; two big drawers ; 17 1 jshelves ;
inches wide, 5 inches deep; three small drawers flour, sugar,

self-moving ;three cupboards ; two big bins 
the whole thing 6 feet high, and mounted kettles, bread-pans, etc., 

book that illustrates and des-
etc.spoons

1 et me send you a 
cnbes the Cabinet or send me your order for it

to movedouble-acting rotary castors—easy
Top is made of extra-heavy, polished

on
around.
zinc that will wear for years and be easy to keep on trial, with mv special credit terms and a 

guarantee that you will be wholly satisfied with it 
•Xddrv'S me personally, or my nearest place.

Six aluminized canisters sup-clean all the while, 
plied free with Cabinet.

MANSON CAMPBELL, PrevrUr.t “
miiZt-T, CHATHAM, ONT.THE MANSON CAMPBELL COMPANY Li

The Manson Campbell Co , Limit ' d, Campbell Co , Limited, Moose Jaw
drQ'j<*

U M.Address my nearest Warehouse. Sr l ,The Manson Campbell Co , l united, Calgary, Alta. 3*»*

■
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Take it on trial. 
Pay for it a 
little at a time. 
Nothing like 
it elsewh ere.
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